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The ocean has always had a profound influence on human life

and activities. It has been an important source of food and

means of commerce. However, it has also been a threat to human

life as a focus of war and through its encroachment onto land.

In recent decades, the United States has been the world leader in

ocean research, both in basic studies and research on the ocean's

practical influence on human activities. This pioneering work

has largely been the result of remarkably successful partnerships

between Federal agencies and research in universities, in which

federal agencies support the research of academic scientists and

academic scientists provide advice on internal and external

research by a variety of mechanisms.

However, the world in which these partnerships were created

and sustained is changing rapidly. Concerns about the ocean as a

medium for warfare and as a threat to national security are

decreasing while environmental problems of the coastal zone and

understanding how the ocean controls climate are of increasing

importance. Also, major advances in understanding the ocean and

in the development of technologies for observing it have set the

stage for much greater research achievements. But the potential

for such achievement must be set against the human and financial

costs of sustaining science. For we are now in a period in which

the importance of better understanding the ocean is ever more

clear while the resources necessary to obtain this understanding

are increasingly scarce.

To understand better what types of partnerships would best

serve the United States in the years to come, the Ocean Studies

Board of the National Research Council undertook a study of where

marine science stands today, how we arrived in this position, and

where marine science and technology appear to be headed. This

report establishes a framework, in which improved _artnerships

between the federal government and academic researchers can

sustain the advances of the past, and lead our country and the

world to greater understanding of the many roles the ocean plays

in human life. In their report, the Ocean Studies Board

recognizes the ever-growing urgency of the applications but also

emphasizes the importance of maintaining the health of the basic

science on which all policy decisions must be ultimately based.

Although obtaining the proper balance in research funding is

essential to national security--in its broad sense--it will not

be easy. The Board recommends the use of series of coordinated

federal-academic partnerships to achieve a balance in funding

among the agencies and a corresponding vitality in basic and

applied ocean research.

THE NATION_ RESEARCH COt_CIL Is THE PRINCIPAL OP[RAFING AGENCY OF Tile _4A13ONA[ ACADEMY OF 3CIENtE5 AND THE NATIONAL ACAD£MY OF ENG_EERING
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This report is the result of the work of many groups and

individuals who served as participants in the study, writers of

drafts of the report, or as reviewers. The study was _gun under
the direction of John Sclater, then chairman of the Ocean Studies

Board, and completed under the OSB chairmanship of Carl Wunsch.

William Merrell chaired this study during its final 9 months,

seeing the report to its completion. I thank the chairmen, Board

members, and other participants for their efforts in producing a

comprehensive report on the future of marine sciences and

technology in the United States. I find the call for new and

improved partnerships between federal agencies and academia

especially timely and believe that the report provides a solid

base for building future programs in marine sciences.

In 1991, oceanography reached the end of an era when two

major figures passed from the scene. The Ocean Studies Board

dedicates this report to Roger Revelle and Henry Sto_el, who

recognized decades ago the kind of science that would be needed

to understand the biology, chemistry, and physics of the ocean

and their impact on the Earth system.

Frank Press

Chairman

National Research Council



Preface

The field of oceanography has existed as a major scientific

discipline in the United States since World War II, largely funded

by the federal government. In this report, the Ocean Studies
Board documents the state of the field of oceanography and as-

sesses the health of the partnership between the federal govern-

ment and the academic oceanography community.

The objectives of the report are to document and discuss im-

portant trends in the human, physical, and fiscal resources avail-
able to oceanographers, especially academic oceanographers, over

the last decade; to present the Ocean Studies Board's best assess-

lnent of scientific opportunities in physical oceanography, marine

geochemistry, marine geology and geophysics, biological oceanog-

raphy, and coastal oceanography during the upcoming decade; and,

to provide a blueprint for more productive partnerships between
academic oceanographers and federal agencies.

The study's approach was to document trends in resources

over the past ten to twenty years and to speculate on the likely
directions of oceanographic science over the next decade. The

board used a number of means to gather information from ocean

scientists and from the agencies that conduct and fund ocean sci-

ence. A meeting on the topic of oceanographic facilities was

attended by a number of agency representatives to discuss agency

provision and use of these facilities. In addition, agencies that

employ oceanographers were surveyed to determined the human
resources characteristics of the federal agencies now and over the

past twenty years.

ix
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A similar questionnaire was sent to the institutional members of

the Council on Ocean Affairs to assess the characteristics of the aca-

demic oceanography community. Agency and academic scientists

were brought together on a number of occasions to discuss the re-

sources available to the field and the science directions of the field.
The board convened two meetings on the future of oceano-

graphic science, one on the West Coast and one on the East Coast.

These meetings brought together groups of oceanographers bal-

anced by scientific discipline and these meetings were used to
discuss working documents on the exciting science directions of

each of the disciplines. The Ocean Studies Board is grateful to
those who took on the task of gathering the information for each

discipline: Arnold Gordon (physical oceanography), Paul J. Fox

and Charles Langmuir (marine geology and geophysics), John Edmond

and John Hedges (chemical oceanography and marine chemistry),

James Yoder (biological oceanography), and Kenneth Brink (coastal
oceanography). Many other people too numerous to cite individu-

ally assisted in various aspects of the study, particularly board

members who reviewed sections within their fields of expertise.

The board presented its preliminary findings at two meetings
of the American Geophysical Union (AGU), one of the major sci-

entific societies to which oceanographers belong. The purpose of
the AGU special sessions was to get feedback from scientists in

the field of oceanography, to ensure that the board's views were

representative of the field as a whole. The first special session,
on the topic of resources for oceanography, was held at the De-

cember 1990 AGU meeting in San Francisco, California. The
second special session, which summarized the results of the two

meetings on future oceanographic science, was held at the May
1991 AGU meeting in Baltimore, Maryland.

This study was funded by the agencies that support research

in oceanography, including the National Science Foundation, the

Office of Naval Research, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration, the Department of Energy, the U.S. Geological
Survey, and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

The board gratefully acknowledges the efforts of the staff of the

Ocean Studies Board who labored with the board to produce this

report, particularly Mary Hope Katsouros, Edward R. Urban, Jr.,
Rebecca Metzner Seter, Robin Rice, and David Wilmot. The edi-
tor of the report was Sheila Mulvihill.

William J. Merrell

Study Chair
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The Federal Government and academic institutions have

together built a research enterprise that is without peer in

the world. This enterprise has been based on the concept

of a partnership, where each partner contributes and each

benefits. But, as in any partnership, a periodic and thor-

ough reexamination is both healthy and necessary, if only

to revalidate the original conditions of the partnership.

(p. 138 in Office of Management and Budget, 1992)



Summary

Federal agencies and the academic oceanography community
have been fortunate to work together in productive partnerships.

These mutually beneficial partnerships are characterized by the

federal agencies' funding research at academic institutions that is

important to the agencies' missions or is critical to maintaining
the health of the basic ocean research endeavor.

These partnerships are likely to change because oceanography

is developing a new focus as the results of oceanographic research

become increasingly relevant to social and economic concerns.

There is an increasing emphasis on global-scale and multidisciplinary

research, and a changing mission profile of naval oceanography.

Ocean research programs that developed primarily from scientific

curiosity have attained increased social meaning and urgency, and

federal agencies are increasingly pressured to produce cogent policy

options. Yet, over the past decade, academic oceanographers have

had access to increasingly limited resources compared to their

overall capacity to conduct scientific research. The number of

Ph.D.-level academic oceanographers increased dramatically be-
tween 1980 and 1990. Also, more sophisticated instrumentation

and improved data handling and computing techniques have in-
creased both the scientific capacity of each researcher and the

cost of each investigator's research. The net result is a serious
imbalance between what can be accomplished and the available
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resources. Fiscal support in the United States has not kept up
with scientific progress, whereas other countries have increased

their capacities to conduct oceanographic research. To respond to

these challenges, federal agencies and the academic oceanography

community need to establish productive new partnerships. Key
elements in such partnerships are encouraging individual scien-

tists to take intellectual risks in advancing basic knowledge, pro-
viding support that is tied to solving present problems, and en-

couraging scientists to cooperate in the development of large shared
research endeavors. These new partnerships will be the basis of a

national oceanographic effort that balances the necessity for a

robust program in basic research against the need for research

directed at important societal problems.

This report has three major objectives. The first is to docu-

ment and discuss important trends in the human, physical, and

fiscal resources available to oceanographers, especially academic

oceanographers, over the last decade. The second goal is to present

the Ocean Studies Board's best assessment of the scientific oppor-

tunities in physical oceanography, marine geochemistry, marine
geology and geophysics, biological oceanography, and coastal ocean-

ography during the upcoming decade. The third and principal objec-

tive is to provide a blueprint for more productive partnerships
between academic oceanographers and federal agencies. The board

attempts to do this by developing a set of general principles that
should provide the basis for building improved partnerships and

by discussing critical aspects of the specific partnerships for each

federal agency with a significant marine program.

OCEANOGRAPHY AND SOCIETY

The ocean dominates Earth's surface and greatly affects daily

life. It regulates Earth's climate, plays a critical role in the hydro-

logical cycle, sustains a large portion of Earth's biodiversity, sup-

plies food and mineral resources, constitutes an important medium

of national defense, provides an inexpensive means of transporta-

tion, is the final destination of many waste products, is a major

location of human recreation, and inspires our aesthetic nature.

Today's sense of urgency about ocean studies is precipitated
by human impacts on oceanic systems and the need for a better

understanding of the ocean's role in controlling global chemical,
hydrological, and climate processes. The nation is faced with

pressing marine research problems whose timely solution will re-

quire increased cooperation between federal agencies and academic
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scientists. Many of these problems arise from the need to accom-

modate multiple uses of the ocean and from the ever-increasing
concentration of the U.S. population near our coasts. Oceano-

graphic research is important to many of the nation's social con-

cerns, including the following:

• Global Change. The ocean is key to regulating both natural

and human-induced changes in the planet. The role of ocean

circulation and the coupling of the ocean and atmosphere are ba-

sic to understanding Earth's changing climate. Regional events
such as E1 Nifio and ocean margin and equatorial upwelling influ-

ence climate on both seasonal and longer time scales. Earth's

population is now large enough to alter the chemical composition
of the ocean and atmosphere and to impact the biological compo-

sition of Earth.

• Biodiversity. The ocean comprises a large portion of Earth's

biosphere. It hosts a vast diversity of flora and fauna that are

critical to Earth's biogeochemical cycles and that serve as an im-

portant source of food and pharmaceuticals. In addition to the
exciting discoveries of previously unknown biota near hydrother-

mal vents, many deep-ocean organisms have evolved under rela-

tively stable conditions. Their unique physiologies and biochem-
istries have not yet been explored adequately, and methods for

sampling the more fragile of these species have been developed

only in the past decade. Human influence on marine biota has
increased dramatically, threatening the stability of coastal ecosys-

tems. Some species have been overharvested; others have been

transported inadvertently to areas where they are not indigenous,
sometimes resulting in deleterious effects on native species. Still

other species are being cultivated commercially, and aquaculture

facilities along coastlines are becoming commonplace in some
countries. A better understanding of the ecology of marine organ-

isms is urgently needed to prevent irreversible damage to this

living resource.
• Environmental Quality. Waste disposed of in coastal areas

has reached the open ocean, with broad ramifications for living

resources. This problem is compounded because many marine

species harvested for commercial and recreational purposes spend
a portion of their lives in coastal waters and estuaries. Thus,

local pollution can have far-reaching effects.
• Economic Competitiveness. Economic prosperity in a glo-

bal marketplace depends increasingly on technical and scientific

applications. There is concern about the ability of the United
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States to compete with Europe and Asia. Basic and applied re-

search in the marine sciences and engineering is necessary to achieve

and maintain a competitive position in a host of fields, including
marine biotechnology, aquaculture, hydrocarbon and mineral ex-

ploration and production, maritime transportation, fisheries, treatment
and disposal of waste, and freshwater extraction.

• National Security. Unprecedented world political changes
are redefining national defense interests and altering research and

development priorities. Knowledge of the ocean, especially the

acoustic properties of marginal seas and coastal areas, is critical

to national defense. Experience gained in 1991 during the war in
the Persian Gulf highlights the need for better information re-

lated to oceanic and coastal processes and to maritime operations
and transportation.

• Energy. The ocean's energy resources are essential to the

national economy and national security. After a decade of rela-

tive neglect, energy issues are reemerging. With oil supplies con-
tinually threatened by instability in the Middle East and with

increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide viewed as a possible trig-
ger of global warming, there is a need to look carefully at a full
range of energy sources, from oil and gas in our Exclusive Eco-

nomic Zone to wave and tidal power and ocean thermal energy
conversion. Better knowledge of the ocean and seabed is neces-

sary to exploit responsibly the ocean's untapped petroleum and
natural gas resources.

• Coastal Hazards. This nation must improve its prediction
and response to coastal hazards, both natural and human induced.

Hurricanes Hugo and Andrew, two of the strongest hurricanes of

the century, devastated parts of the U.S. East Coast. Their impact
reinforced the need for better predictive capabilities and a better

understanding of coastal storm surges, flooding, erosion, and winds.

The exploration for, and production of, petroleum and the trans-

portation of petroleum and chemical products pose risks to the

environment when spillage occurs. The movement, effects, and
ultimate fates of spilled products must be understood for effective

public response. The available information is woefully inadequate,
particularly for fragile ecosystems such as coral reefs.

Policy decisions concerning these and many other marine re-

search issues require a comprehensive understanding of the sci-

ence and engineering of the ocean. Federal, state, and local poli-
cies should be based on the best available knowledge of how ocean

systems work--their biology, chemistry, geology, and physics. Research
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results must be communicated effectively to policy makers, with

gaps and uncertainties stated clearly and fairly. Also, basic under-

standing must continue to improve.

MAINTAINING EXCELLENCE

Since World War II, the United States has been the world leader

in oceanographic research. Maintaining this excellence requires a

talented population of scientists, an informed and educated pub-

lic, a society interested in and appreciative of new discoveries,

open lines of communication between oceanographers and the sci-

entific community at large, and the economic resources necessary

to conduct oceanographic research. Continued excellence in ocean-

ography is essential to our national interests and requires con-

stant improvement of both physical and human resources at aca-
demic oceanographic institutions. Solving both short- and long-term

societal and environmental problems will require well-trained and

dedicated scientists working in modern, well-equipped institutions,

with sufficient funding. It is critical to the vitality of the ocean

enterprise to continue nurturing the academic research environ-
ment in which students learn by performing research under the

guidance of professors at the forefront of oceanographic science

and engineering.

FUTURE OF OCEANOGRAPHIC SCIENCE

Oceanography, the science of the sea, serves many purposes

while deriving its impetus from many sources. All of oceanogra-

phy-physical, chemical, geological, and biological--is driven by
scientists interested in advancing basic knowledge. During the

past 30 years, marine scientists have verified that Earth's crust is
divided into moving plates created at mid-ocean ridges and re-

cycled back into Earth's interior at subduction zones. More re-

cently, dense colonies of animals and bacteria have been discov-
ered at some deep-sea hydrothermal vents and hydrocarbon seeps

in ecosystems that only indirectly depend on energy from the

Sun. Satellite observations have made possible global estimates

of important ocean parameters, such as primary productivity. Our
knowledge of interannual climate variations has improved to the

point that scientists are now able to forecast E1 Niflo climate
disturbances months in advance. These are but a few of the dis-

coveries that have characterized oceanography since the Second

World War.
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Over the next decade, the field will continue to provide excit-

ing discoveries that contribute to an understanding of Earth as an

integrated system and help unravel how humankind may be alter-

ing the system. It is now essential and possible to study marine

processes on a global scale. Progress in oceanography over the
next decade will occur both in the traditional marine science dis-

ciplines and, significantly, at the fringes and intersections of these

disciplines. Multidisciplinary approaches will lead to new discov-

eries regarding the ocean's role in climate change, the hydrody-

namics of mid-ocean ridges, and the dynamics of coastal processes.

Comprehensive study of these topics will require unprecedented
levels of cooperation among scientists from numerous disciplines.

Oceanographic studies in the coming decade will focus on how

ecosystems affect global cycles of important elements and how

changes in the global environment affect marine ecosystems. Studies
of the planktonic food web in the sunlit surface waters will ad-

vance our understanding of such diverse issues as the role of the

ocean in the global carbon cycle and the sustainable yields of

commercial fisheries. Studies of ecosystems at deep-sea hydro-

thermal vents and hydrocarbon seeps will improve theories of the

conditions under which life is possible and of the origins of life.
More of the ocean will be explored to estimate the extent and

nature of deep-ocean vents and their importance in global cycles.

Continued study of the ocean's chemistry should bring new un-

derstanding of the past state of Earth, and of how marine pro-
cesses operate today. The study of deep-ocean sediment cores

will provide more information about past natural cycles of Earth's
climate, against which present climate fluctuations can be cali-

brated. A better understanding of variability of the circulation of

the world ocean, which transports water from near the ocean's

surface to deep oceans and back again, will improve our under-

standing of the variability of the transport of surface water to
depth and the interactions with climate.

The foundation of oceanographic knowledge now used in making

policy decisions was gained largely through investments in basic

research over the past four decades. Oceanographers are privi-

leged to participate in a science that is intellectually compelling

and has immediate and long-term practical applications. Yet, the

pressure for quick answers to practical questions sometimes ob-

scures the need for investing in the improvement of basic science,

which remains the key to solving long-term practical problems.

Under pressure to provide immediate solutions, it is tempting for

agencies whose focus is on their responsibilities for regulation
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and information provision (mission agencies) to concentrate only

on these short-term aspects of their missions. Such mission agen-
cies include the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), U.S. Geo-

logical Survey (USGS), Department of Energy (DOE), National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration (NASA), parts of the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and others,

distinct from the longer-term focus of the National Science Foun-

dation (NSF) and Office of Naval Research {ONR). However, the
continued success of these mission agencies ultimately depends

on the results of basic research, as well as the results of applied

research directed at specific problems.

CONDUCT OF OCEANOGRAPHIC SCIENCE

In the past decade, oceanography has rapidly incorporated new

technologies from other fields, remote sensing, material science,

electronics, and computer science, for example. A fundamental

change arising from the use of these new technologies is an in-

crease in the quality and quantity of data collected and a dramatic

increase in each oceanographer's capacity to study oceanic phe-

nomena. As in many fields, the cost of making new discoveries

in oceanography has escalated because these discoveries have been

achievable only with the development and use of new satellites,

vessels, laboratory and field instruments, and computers. This
increased cost translates into an increased cost per scientist in

the field, in what has been referred to as the "sophistication fac-

tor" by the President's Science Advisor, Dr. D. Allan Bromley.

Yet, when adjusted for inflation, total research funding for ocean
science has remained nearly constant over the past decade. Dur-

ing this interval, the number of Ph.D.-level academic oceanogra-

phers has increased by half again. The increase in the scientific

capacity of each investigator and in the total number of qualified

investigators, coupled with nearly constant overall federal funding,
has resulted in inadequate support for many capable researchers.

Another significant change in the past decade is the onset of

large-scale, long-term global research programs. Primarily planned

and begun with NSF support, these programs focus the work of

many scientists on global questions. These large programs are
usually managed through national or international consortia that

involve many scientists, multiple agencies, and often a number of

countries. Such programs will explore new questions and test
new mechanisms for working together in thenext decade. Uncer-

tainties about the changing environment of the planet arc rapidly
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moving much of oceanography from a focus on projects that use

the capabilities and interests of a single investigator for a limited

time to projects that require the involvement of many individu-

als, institutions, and governments for decades. Special attention

should be given to integrating mission agencies into the planning
and execution of these long-term programs. Mechanisms must be

developed to coordinate the plans of foreign nations, federal agen-
cies, academic institutions, and individual scientists, and to sus-

tain these large-scale efforts in a scientifically and technically
sound manner.

The realization that global-scale studies are now not only pos-

sible but necessary is a major impetus for new partnerships in

oceanography. Indeed, the design and deployment of a long-term

global ocean observing system, now being planned, will be pos-

sible only if such partnerships are realized and the cooperation of

marine scientists and governments throughout the world is achieved.

TOWARD NEW PARTNERSHIPS

Traditional partnerships in the ocean sciences have consisted

primarily of academic scientists submitting proposals to the Na-
tional Science Foundation and the Office of Naval Research for

funding. This funding system is powerful and flexible, allowing
the NSF and ONR to fund excellent scientists whose areas of

expertise are those necessary to solve problems at the forefront of

oceanography. Through their support of research and related in-

frastructure, these two agencies sustain the basic research pro-

grams at academic oceanographic laboratories. If significant progress

in our basic understanding of the ocean is to continue, the excel-
lent relationships of NSF and ONR with the academic commu-

nity must be maintained. Agencies that fund oceanography can

help maintain competence in the field as problem areas change.

Flexibility and variety in scientific approaches can be maintained

by an extramural funding strategy that both responds to changing
problems and needs, and maintains a strong overall base of scien-
tific activities in the field as a whole. It is more difficult for

agencies to respond quickly to change through their own laborato-
ries.

Many other federal agencies are also involved in marine sci-

ence and policy, but their use of the marine science knowledge

and their responsibility to the academic community vary widely.

Agency responsibilities range from NSF's and ONR's active pro-
motion of the health of basic science to the highly specific and
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practical rule-making procedures of the Environmental Protection

Agency. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

has a wide range of responsibilities in the ocean but is only now

beginning to develop significant research programs in many of its

areas of responsibility. The future vitality of basic oceanographic

research in academia may depend on its forging productive part-

nerships with NOAA. Partnerships between academic oceanogra-

phers and NASA, DOE, USGS, or the Minerals Management Ser-

vice will add diversity and vitality to the national oceanographic
effort.

No simple description can usefully encompass the range of

partnerships between federal agencies and the academic oceanog-

raphy community. However, under the traditional arrangement,

mission agencies, such as EPA, have received relatively little in-

tellectual input from academia and provided relatively little fund-

ing to academic institutions. These agencies, whose short-term

missions often require highly applied research, rely primarily on

their own scientists. Yet, these same agencies have relied on

academic scientists to provide the underpinning knowledge upon

which their policy decisions are based. In general, the mission

agencies have not contributed much to advancing fundamental

knowledge in their areas of concern, perhaps assuming that NSF

or ONR would fund basic research adequately. Such a perspective

has the danger of focusing oceanography primarily on short-term

applied problems. Achieving a sensible balance between basic

and applied oceanographic research should be the concern of each

agency using the results of ocean research.
As the context in which oceanography is conducted changes,

how can federal agencies and oceanographers in academic institu-

tions strengthen and improve their cooperative efforts? In gen-

eral, partnerships must be extended beyond financial relationships

to include the sharing of intellect, experience, data, instrument

development, facilities, and labor.

Communication

Many mission agencies and academic scientists have little ex-

perience in interacting with one another, but both groups would
benefit from doing so. The board recommends that each agency

with an ocean mission and without existing strong links to the

nongovernment community establish permanent mechanisms for
ensuring outside scientific advice, review, and interaction. The

obvious advantage of external consultation is that it provides an
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objective evaluation of agency needs and poses possible solutions

from a new perspective. The National Research Council is but

one possible source of external advice. These advisory groups

should report to a level sufficiently high that their views are pre-

sented directly to agency policy makers and the relationships are

eventually institutionalized to establish a collective memory.

The board recognizes that the existence of multiple marine

agencies with differing mandates brings a vigor and diversity to

the field. However, the lack of coordination and cooperation among
agencies that conduct or sponsor marine research detracts from

this advantage. Informal attempts at coordination have been largely

unsuccessful; a formal mechanism is necessary. The board rec-

ommends that, because no single agency is charged with and able

to oversee the total national marine science agenda, an effective

means be found for agencies to interact at the policy level and
formulate action plans.

One model for such interaction is the Committee on Earth

and Environmental Sciences of the Federal Coordinating Council
for Science, Engineering, and Technology. Regardless of the coor-

dinating mechanism chosen, it must permit the agencies to de-

velop a synergistic approach to addressing national problems and

to coordinating programs and infrastructure. High-priority tasks

for such a group would be an examination of the balance between

individual investigator awards and large project support, and the

establishment of guidelines for the large, global change projects.

Agency Responsibility for Basic Science

The vitality of basic ocean research in the Unitcd States re-

sides principally in its academic institutions. The board recom-

mends that federal agencies with marine-related missions find

mechanisms to guarantee the continuing vitality of the underly-

ing basic science on which they depend. In some agencies, the

best mechanism is direct funding of individual investigator grants;

in others, consultation and collaboration work well. NSF and,

secondarily, ONR should retain primary responsibility for the vi-

tality of the basic science, with NOAA becoming increasingly
involved. Also, mission agencies such as EPA and DOE must

share more fully in this responsibility. It is particularly impor-

tant to encourage involvement of mission agencies in sampling

and monitoring programs pertaining to long-term global change

issues. At present, a disproportionate share of the funds is pro-
vided byNSF. As these programs expand, resources for individual
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investigator grants could be reduced if other agencies do not as-

sume responsibility for some of the funding.

Responsibility of Academic Institutions

Through the years, academic oceanographic institutions ew)lved

different organizational structures ranging from typical academic

departments to large comprehensive institutions that operate multiple

ships and shared facilities. As the benefits of cooperation became

evident, vehicles for the cooperative use of ships and some other

facilities have developed. The board recommends that academic

oceanographic institutions find additional ways to achieve cohe-

siveness among these institutions and a sense of common scien-

tific direction. It is essential that this cooperation be achieved at

both the administrative and the working-scientist levels so that
the interactions are based on the needs of science as well as the

needs of the institutions. The board also recommends that the

academic institutions, individually or through consortia, take a

greater responsibility for the health of the field, including nation-

ally important programs. In particular, the large, long-lived glo-

bal change research programs are indicative of the need for insti-

tutional responses that are of longer duration and more stable
than those of individual scientists. Also, the heavy dependence of

academic oceanographers on federal support, colnpared with other

fields, suggests that the academic institutions should explore mecha-

nisms for the stable support of academic researchers. Academic
scientists have a responsibility to help the federal agencies that

fund them when it comes to applying rcsearch results to agency

missions. Partnerships imply shared responsibilities and antici-

pation of the future needs of both partners.

Sharing of Academic and Federal Resources

The board recommends that federal and academic researchers

improve the sharing of data, the cooperative use of facilities, and
the conduct of joint research. Some mission agencies encourage

cooperation with academic scientists, but increased formal inter-

action could significantly improve the efficiency of the national

oceanographic effort. The major facility available to the marine

science community, the research fleet, is a national resource.

Maintaining, developing, and operating the fleet in the most effi-
cient and cost-effective manner should be paramount in all dis-

cussions of shared resources.
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Development of Instrumentation

Some advancement of oceanographic knowledge has come through

the development of new observational technologies. Effective op-

erational systems to solve the complex problems facing mission

agencies will consist largely of instruments that either do not

now exist or have not yet been redesigned for oceanography. The

development of both in situ and satellite oceanographic instru-

mentation requires a long-term investment in novel technologies

and in the extensive field trials necessary to make instruments
operational. The board recommends that to ensure continued

progress in instrumentation, new mechanisms be found to address

the long time frames necessary for instrument development in

oceanography. Mission agencies, whose success will depend in-

creasingly on instrumentation that does not yet exist, should ini-

tiate suitable roles in the development of new technology.

Transfer of Responsibility

The division of tasks between academic scientists and agen-

cies will depend on the agencies' missions, resources, and inter-

nal capabilities vis-a-vis the academic community's. Mechanisms

must be developed to provide smooth transition from research

activities to operational measurements. In particular, the pro-

posed global ocean observing system will necessitate unprecedented

levels of monitoring. The board recommends that academia and

federal agencies work together to ensure that appropriate long-

term measurements are extended beyond the work of any indi-

vidual scientist or group of scientists and that the quality of such
measurements is maintained.

Data Management and Exchange

The board recommends that the present system for data man-
agement and exchange within and among the various elements of

the marine science community be modernized to reflect the exist-

ence of distributed computing systems, national and international

data networks, improved satellite data links, and on-line distribu-

tion of oceanographic data. Also, provision must be made for

future access to existing data.
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Specific Partnerships

These general recommendations form the basis for building

new partnerships between federal and academic interests in ocean
scicnee. Of course, they do not apply to all agencies to the same
degree, qThe full report discusses aspects of specific partnerships
for federal agencies with significant ocean programs. The board
believes that if these new partnerships are established and nur-

tured, the next decade of ocean science research will be character-
ized by a robust program of basic research and significant progress
toward the solution of marine problems of importance to human-
kind.



Introduction

IMPORTANCE OF THE OCEAN TO SOCIETY

The ocean dominates Earth's surface and greatly affects our

daily lives. It regulates Earth's climate, plays a critical role in the

hydrological cycle, sustains a large portion of Earth's biodiversity,

supplies food and mineral resources, constitutes an important medium

of national defense, provides an inexpensive means of transporta-

tion, is the final destination of many waste products, is a major

location of human recreation, and inspires our aesthetic nature.

Today's sense of urgency about ocean studies is precipitated

by human impacts on oceanic systems and the need for a better

understanding of the ocean's role in controlling global chemical,
hydrological, and climate processes. The nation is faced with

pressing marine research problems whose timely solution will re-
quire increased cooperation between federal agencies and academic

scientists. Many of these problems arise from the need to accom-

modate multiple uses of the ocean and from the ever-increasing
concentration of the U.S. population near its coasts. Oceano-

graphic research is important to many of the nation's social con-

cerns, including the following:

• Global Change. The ocean plays a predominant role in

regulating both natural and human-induced changes in our planet.

The role of ocean circulation and the coupling of the ocean and

14
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the atmosphere are basic to understanding Earth's changing cli-

mate. Regional events such as El Nifio and ocean margin and

equatorial upwelling influence climate on both seasonal and longer

time scales. The world's population is now large enough to alter

the chemical composition of the ocean and atmosphere and to

impact the biological composition of Earth.

• Biodiversity. The oceans comprise a large portion of Earth's

biosphere and support a vast diversity of flora and fauna that are

critical to Earth's biogeochemical cycles and serve as an impor-

tant source of food and pharmaceuticals. In addition to the excit-

ing discoveries of previously unknown biota near hydrothermal
vents, many deep-ocean organisms have evolved under relatively

stable conditions. Their unique physiologies and biochemistries

have not yet been explored adequately, and methods for sampling

the more fragile of these species have been developed only in the

past decade. Human influence on marine biota has increased dra-

matically, threatening the stability of coastal ecosystems. Some

species have been overharvested; others have been transported

inadvertently to areas where they are not indigenous, sometimes

resulting in deleterious effects on native species. Still other spe-
cies are being cultivated commercially, and aquaculture facilities

along coastlines are becoming commonplace in some countries.

A better understanding of the ecology of marine organisms is ur-

gently needed to prevent irreversible damage to this living re-

source.

• Environmental Quality. Waste disposed in coastal areas has

reached the open ocean, with broad ramifications for living re-

sources. This problem is compounded because many marine spe-

cies harvested for commercial and recreational purposes spend a

portion of their lives in coastal waters and estuaries. Thus, local

pollution can have far-reaching effects.

• Economic Competitiveness. Economic prosperity in a glo-

bal marketplace depends increasingly on technical and scientific

applications. There is concern about the ability of the United

States to compete with Europe and Asia. Basic and applied re-
search in marine science and engineering is necessary to achieve

and maintain a competitive position in a host of fields, including

marine biotechnology, aquaculture, hydrocarbon and mineral ex-

ploration and production, maritime transportation, fisheries, treatment

and disposal of waste, and freshwater extraction.
• National Security. Unprecedented world political changes

are redefining national defense interests and altering research and

development priorities. Knowledge of the ocean, especially the
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acoustic properties of marginal seas and coastal areas, is critical

to national defense. Experience gained in 1991 during the war in
the Persian Gulf highlights the need for better information re-

lated to oceanic and coastal processes and to maritime operations

and transportation.

• Energy. The ocean's energy resources are essential to the

national economy and national security. After a decade of rela-

tive neglect, energy issues are reemerging. With oil supplies con-
tinually threatened by instability in the Middle East and with

increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide viewed as a possible trig-

ger of global warming, there is a need to look carefully at a full

range of energy sources, from oil and gas in our Exclusive Eco-

nomic Zone to wave and tidal power and ocean thermal energy

conversion. Better knowledge of the ocean and seabed is neces-

sary to exploit responsibly the ocean's untapped petroleum and

natural gas resources.

• Coastal Hazards. This nation must improve its prediction

of and response to coastal hazards, both natural and human in-

duced. Hurricanes Hugo and Andrew, two of the strongest hurri-

canes of the century, devastated parts of the U.S. East Coast. Their

impact reinforced the need for better predictive capabilities and a

better understanding of coastal storm surges, flooding, erosion,

and winds. The exploration for, and production of, petroleum and

the transportation of petroleum and chemical products pose risks
to the environment when spillage occurs. The movement, effects,

and ultimate fates of spilled products must be understood for effec-

tive public response. The available information is woefully inad-
equate, particularly for fragile ecosystems such as coral reefs.

Increasing our knowledge about the ocean is a matter of ur-

gency. Human-induced changes to the planet's oceans and atmo-

sphere wilt increasingly affect the global cycles that ultimately

control the number of people our planet can support. To predict

the results of environmental disturbances and prescribe possible

remedies, a better understanding of Earth's systems, including the

ocean, must be acquired. For example, an important scientific

and policy question today is whether Earth will warm in response

to increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere

and, if so, how quickly. We know that the concentrations of

these gases are increasing and that the most advanced climate

models indicate that warming should occur. The ocean plays a

key but poorly understood role in moderating both greenhouse
gases and temperature change.

The coast of the United States is one of the nation's most
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valuable geographic features. It is at the junction of land and sea

that most of the nation's trade and industry take place. The
effectiveness with which the resources of the coastal zone are

used is a matter of national importance. The multiple uses of

valuable coastal areas generate intense state and local interest.

From 1950 to 1984 the population in coastal counties grew more

than 80 percent. By 1995, more than three-fourths of the U.S.

population will live within 50 miles of the coastline.
Coastal waters and estuaries provide food and are the shelter

and spawning grounds for almost two-thirds of the nation's com-
mercial fish stocks. Oil, gas, and mineral resources in the coastal

waters are essential to our national economy and security. Since
the first offshore oil well was drilled off California in 1896, nu-

merous oil and gas pools have been discovered near our coasts.

Recent reports of increased pollution of estuarine and coastal

waters are cause for serious concern and action. Waste disposal,

especially from pipelines, runoff, and dumping at sea, jeopardizes
our ocean and coastal waters. The toll that waste takes on the

ocean is persistent and growing. The continuing damage to estua-
fine and nearshore resources from pollution, development, and
natural forces raises serious doubts about the survival of these

systems. Better understanding of these systems is essential for

good policy decisions.
Policy decisions concerning these and many other interactions

of the ocean with everyday life rest upon a sound scientific under-

standing of the ocean. To the extent that such policy decisions

are to be useful, they must be consistent with the best available

information about how the system works: its physics, chemistry,

geology, and biology. Both the government and the scientific com-

munity as a whole must ensure that what is known about the

ocean is made available to policy makers, that what is not known

is clearly stated, and that progress in furthering our basic under-

standing continues.

MAINTAINING EXCELLENCE

Our nation excels in oceanography. Since World War II, the

United States has been a world leader in essentially every area of

oceanography. To maintain this excellence will require a talented

population of scientists, an informed and educated public, a soci-

ety that is interested in and appreciative of new discoveries, open
lines of communication between oceanographers and the scien-

tific community at large, and economic resources for conducting
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oceanographic research on the frontiers of knowledge. Excellence

in oceanography also requires harmony between its basic scien-

tific aims and the pressing needs of society.

We cannot take for granted the continued excellence of ocean-
ography in the United States because the foundation of facilities

and human resources developed in the past must be renewed con-

stantly. Continued excellence in oceanography is essential to the

national interests of the United States. Agencies that fund ocean-

ography can help maintain the competence of the field as problem

areas change. Flexibility and variety in scientific approaches can
be maintained by an extramural funding strategy that both re-

sponds to changing problems and needs and maintains a strong
overall base of scientific activities in the field as a whole. It is

more difficult for agencies to respond quickly to change through
their own laboratories.

Vannevar Bush's Science: The Endless Frontier is still the clas-

sic statement of the essential ingredients of scientific excellence.

He noted that "without scientific progress no amount of achieve-

ment in other directions can insure our health, prosperity, and
security as a nation in the modern world. This essential new

knowledge can only be obtained through basic scientific research."

He further stated that "basic research is performed without thought

of practical ends . . . leads to new knowledge, provides scientific

capital, creates the funds from which the practical applications of

knowledge must be drawn." Finally, he stated that "government

must fund science in accordance to certain fundamental principles"

including the essentiality of quality, improved efficiency of re-
search expenditures, and increased cooperation in setting goals

and priorities.

U.S. OCEANOGRAPHY SINCE WORLD WAR II

In the aftermath of World War II, the United States constructed

a scientific research mechanism of outstanding success, which for

years dominated scientific progress. Many studies described the

nature of this research enterprise. A wide consensus exists that

much of its success has been due to the partnership between the

federal agencies that became the patrons of science and technol-

ogy and the major research universities, both public and private.

Marine science shared in the general outstanding progress, although

its history is exceptional in several ways.

The war thrust the United States into global affairs, and its

many sea campaigns not only drew public interest to the ocean
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but also highlighted our ignorance of it. Most members of the
small marine science community turned to military-oriented work

in uniform, in the civil service, or at universities and related

institutions. Academic ships, as well as those of the federal gov-

crmncnt, were put to work on Navy research and surveying tasks.

The Navy needed and received oceanographic help in everything

from submarine warfare to amphibious landings. Although this

assistance contributed to the war effort, of even more importance,

it impressed on the nation the fact that marine science was not
an abstract endeavor but could contribute to the public good in

many fields.
The plan of Vanncvar Bush at the end of World War II for

govermnent support of university science led to the formation of
the Office of Naval Research (ONR). It was charged with ensur-

ing the development of strong academic research programs in sci-
entific fields of interest to the Navy. The growing Cold War and

the threat from both surface and, particularly, submarine vessels

led ONR to conclude that expanding and generally strengthening
the basic science of the ocean were in the national interest. With

ONR's financial backing, existing marine research centers were

expanded and new ones created. Initially, ONR was more con-
cerned with institutional support than with program definition.

There was generally only one contract per institution, proposals

of work were often loosely defined, and the director of the institu-
tion had considerable discretion in transferring funds from one

investigator to another. In 1950, the National Science Foundation

(NSF), dedicated primarily to the support of peer-reviewed single-

investigator research in the academic community, was created.

The postwar and post-Sputnik periods from 1960 to 1980 were

marked by a national awareness of the rest of the world and an
intense interest in science. These encouraged international coop-

eration in research, tempered strongly by a U.S. desire to achieve

world leadership in science and technology. In marine science,

interest grew from our coastlines to the globe, leading to such

major ocean-related programs as the International Geophysical Year,

the Deep Sea Drilling Project, and the International Decade of

Ocean Exploration. Through both its small science programs and

large coordinated programs, NSF rapidly became a significant sup-

porter of oceanography and is now the dominant supporter of aca-
demic ocean research. The Navy, which ahnost single handedly

provided impetus and financial support for the postwar academic

expansion in oceanography, has progressively concentrated its support
in a relatively limited number of Navy-relevant areas and in pro-
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viding major oceanographic research vessels. NSF has increas-

ingly bornc the costs of both research and ship operations.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),

established in 1970, has developed several mechanislns for work-

ing with the academic community. NOAA's National Sca Grant

Collegc Program added a new dimension to university marinc sci-

ence programs by concentrating primarily on applicd coastal re-

search and developing extension and public information networks.

In particular, Sea Grant supported areas of marine science not

emphasized by ONR and NSF--the study of cstuarics, fisheries,

and pollution and the transition of such rcscarch to practical ap-

plications. The proximity of NOAA oceanographic and fisheries

laboratories to academic institutions leads to opportunities for

joint educational and research programs, of benefit to both the

academic and the federal laboratories. NOAA provides compara-

tively modest extramural research funds as part of its Climate

and Global Change Program and its Coastal Ocean Program and

through the National Marine Fisheries Service. Other federal agencies
support academic scientists, notably the Departments of Interior

and Encrgy, the Environmental Protection Agency, and the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration.

In the past decade, oceanography has incorporatcd new tech-

nologies from other fields, for example, space research, electron-

ics, and computer science. A fundamental change arising from
the use of new tcchnologics has been an increase in both the"

quality and the quantity of data collected. Thus each oceanographcr's

capacity to study ocean phenomena has increased dramatically.
This incrcase has also increased the cost of each occanographer's
scientific research.

Another significant change is the planning, primarily with NSF

support, of large-scale, long-term global research programs that

focus the work of many scientists on global occan questions. These

large programs are part of the overall scientific quest. They are

usually managed by international consortia that involvc many
scientists, multiple agencies, and often a number of countries.

The cxperience of working in these programs will lcad us to ask
different questions and to cxplore different mechanisms of work-

ing together in the next decade.

U.S. STYLE OF LARGE PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

Since the 1970s, U.S. marine scicntists and the federal govcrn-

ment have shown remarkable ingenuity in developing mechanisms
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tomeet the challenges of large new programs. Instead of develop-

ing large permanent organizations with new facilities as in some

other countries, U.S. programs, such as the Mid-Ocean Dynamics

Experiment, Geochemical Ocean Sections, Coastal Upwelling Eco-

system Analysis, and the Climate: Long-Range Investigation, Mapping,

and Prediction projects, have evolved differently. Large programs

typically developed within the academic community through work-

shops. The community formed scientific steering groups, which
were accepted and funded by NSF and other federal agencies, and

set up program offices. These offices are located at academic
institutions, and program staff is hired for the project duration.

The progranr office may move as the leadership of the program

changes. Upon completion of the research progranr, the staff as-
sumes other duties and the facilities are used for other purposes,

so there is no long-term drain on agency resources.

OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH, NATIONAL
AND INTERNATIONAL

Oceanographic research involves studies of the motion of the

water, the distribution of marine life, and the interaction of sea-
water with ocean boundaries. Knowledge of the exchanges of

energy, heat, and mass at the ocean-atmosphere interface is im-

portant to climate and weather prediction. Oceanographic re-
search has advanced from the past era of exploration to one of

observation and description of ocean systems and of processes

within the ocean and among the ocean, atmosphere, and ocean
basins and boundaries. Because of the advances in satellitcobser-

vation, computer modeling, and technology (e.g., global position-

ing systems and acoustic tomography), the coming decade of re-

search holds much promise.

The ocean science community has developed several multi-

institutional, interdisciplinary research programs that should sig-

nificantly improve our knowledge of physical, chemical, geologi-

cal, and biological processes occurring in the ocean. One important

goal of these programs is to understand ocean processes in suffi-

cient detail to allow predictions to be made of the impact of hu-
man activities on the environment. Because of the global scale of

many environmental problems and the substantial resources (i.e.,

financial, infrastructure, and human) required, large ocean research

programs are often cooperative international efforts.
The nation's academic capability in ocean science is robust.

It is reflected in strong academic departments at many public and
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private universities, mixed with a few large oceanographic cen-

ters. U.S. academic oceanographers are internationally recognized

leaders who arc key tointcrnational scientific activity. Although

the United States funds perhaps half of the global total of oceano-

graphic research in many of its disciplines, international coopera-

tion is vital for achievement of the goals of most large global

research programs. The academic community could contribute
significantly to the study of the ocean and to solutions to the

spectrum of ocean-related environmental problems now facing the
nation and the world.

THIS REPORT

Objectives

This report has three major objectivcs. The first is to docu-

ment and discuss important trends in the human, physical, and

fiscal resources available to oceanographers, especially acadcmic

oceanographers, over the last decade. Its second goal is to present

the board's best assessment of the scientific opportunities in physical

oceanography, marine geochemistry, marine geology and geophys-

ics, biological oceanography, and coastal oceanography during the

upcoming decade. The third and principal objcctivc is to provide

a blueprint for more productive partnerships between academic

oceanographers and federal agencies. The board attempts to do

this by developing a set of general principles that should provide

the basis for building improved partnerships and by discussing

critical aspects of the specific partnerships for each fcdcral agency
with a significant marine program.

Contents

Chapter 1 introduces the importance of the ocean to society

and the need for maintaining excellence in marine-related research

and education. The growth of U.S. academic oceanography since
World War II and the structure of both national and international
research are discussed.

Chapter 2 discusses partnerships in ocean science. Agenera]

partnership theme is presented, followed by specific partnership

possibilities with agencies of the federal government. This report

does not discuss partnerships with states and industry, which may
be explored by the board at a later time.

Chapter 3 details some of the scientific opportunities of the
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next decade and some of the most important ongoing research

programs. It describes opportunities and programs for each of the

four major subdisciplines of oceanography: physical, chemical,

geological, and biological, as well as for the interdisciplinary area

of coastal oceanography.
Chapter 4 presents information about the infrastructure of ocean-

ography. Included is a discussion of the human, physical, and
fiscal resources. This initial overview of the field's resources

raises many questions that should be examined at a later date. In-

depth analysis and synthesis remain to be carried out.
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Toward New Partnerships
in Ocean Sciences

Sincc about 1950, scicntific research in the United States has

been charactcrized by federal funding of academic scicntists to

conduct rescarch of gencral interest to the govcrnnlent. This

dcfines a partnership of sorts, a mutually bcncficial rclationship
between the fedcralgovernmcntandacadcmicscicntists. In ocean

science to date, these traditional partnerships have consisted pri-

marily of scientists in academic and private institutions submit-

ring proposals to thc National Scicncc Foundation {NSF) and thc

Office of Naval Research(ONR). This fundingsystcmispowcrful
and flexible, allowing NSF and ONR to fund cxccllent scientists

whose areas of expcrtisc arc those necessary to solve problems at

the forefront of oceanography. Thc two agencies cncourage and
sustain basic rcsearch programs at academic and private laborato-

ries. The numerous federal agencies inwHved in marine scicncc

and policy differ greatly in their use of marine science knowledge

and in their responsibility to the academic community. Agency
responsibilities range from NSF's and ONR's active promotion of

the health of basic sciencc to highly specific and practical rule-

making procedures of the Environmental Protection Agcncy (EPA).

The National Oceanic and Atmosphcric Administration (NOAA)

has a wide range of rcsponsibilitics in ocean matters but is just

bcginning to develop significant research programs in many of its

areas of rcsponsibility. Thc future vitality of basic oceanographic

24
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research within academia may depend on its forging productive

partnerships with NOAA. No simple description can usefully
encompass the range of partnerships between federal agencies and

the academic oceanography community. However, under the tra-

ditional arrangement, mission agencies (e.g., EPA] received rela-

tively little direct intellectual input from academic and private

scientists, and provided relatively little funding to academic insti-
tutions. Yet, although such agencies have relied on academic

scientists for much of the basic knowledge required to understand

policy questions, they have not assumed a serious responsibility
to advance that knowledge. These agencies, whose short-term

missions often require applied research, rely primarily on agency

scientists to carry out their missions with optimal short-term

efficiency.
The traditional scientific partnerships that have existed over

the past 40 years are likely to change because the focus of ocean-

ography and the way it is carried out are changing. Increased

emphasis on the global scale and on multidisciplinary research,

the changing emphasis of naval oceanography, and increasingly
limited resources relative to an expanded capacity to conduct sci-

ence by using modern instrumentation and computing are all con-

tributing to change. These factors are pushing the field of ocean-

ography toward serious consideration of the greater efficiency that

could be achieved by a better coordinated national oceanography
effort.

Our nation is faced with many pressing problems whose solu-
tions would benefit from increased cooperation between federal

agencies and nongovernmental scientists. Ocean research pro-

grams that developed from scientists' curiosity about nature have
a new social context and urgency. A salient example is global

change in all its aspects, including ocean circulation, air-sea transfer

of gases, response of organisms, sea-level rise, and other effects of

a potentially warming Earth. A balance should be maintained
between the complementary approaches of large programs and in-

dividual investigator science in order to preserve the diversity and

vigor of the field. Individual investigator science can be a fertile

source of innovative ideas, whereas large programs can garner the

resources for global-scale studies and can add momentum, collec-

tive wisdom, and resources for long-range planning.

A major impetus for new partnerships in oceanography is the

realization that a global scale of study is now both possible and

desirable. The design and deployment of a global ocean observing

system, now being discussed, will be possible only with coopera-
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tion among the world's ocean scientists and its governments. Such

a system will be necessary for obtaining enough long time-series

global data to understand the global climate system and predict
its response to human influence.

Oceanography is changing rapidly from its focus on the capa-

bilities and interests of single or small groups of investigators
involved in studies of limited duration to a focus on scientific

questions of global scope, involving large numbers of individuals,

institutions, and governments; spanning decades; and having ma-
jor significance to society. The role of the individual investigator

in this context has not lessened. Mechanisms must be developed
by which these new large-scale efforts are sustained in a scientifi-

cally and technically sound manner and the plans of a variety of
federal agencies and nations are coordinated.

A major reason for the preeminence of U.S. marine science is

the great diversity of institutions in the field. This diversity is a
key to future strength and it needs to be maintained. This state-

ment does not suggest, however, that the present numbers and

types of institutions are necessarily optimal for the future.

GENERAL PARTNERSHIP THEMES

The health of the marine sciences in the United States must

be maintained because of the continuous need for fundamental

knowledge as the basis for developing sound public policy. The

health of ocean science depends on a complex symbiosis that must

be constantly nurtured. The academic and privatc oceanographic

institutions, working with the federal government, have shown
remarkable ingenuity in developing mechanisms to coordinate multi-

institutional resources (e.g., the University-National Oceanographic

Laboratory System (UNOLS) and the loint Oceanographic Institu-

tions, Inc.(JOl)). UNOLSisa multi-institution system for coordi-
nating scheduling, safety, refitting, and replacement of academic

oceanographic vessels. JOI, governed by representatives of 10 of

the largest oceanographic institutions, was founded initially to
manage the Deep Sea Drilling Project; JOI now undertakes broader

responsibilities for large programs and new technology. In addi-
tion, several research programs (e.g., the Tropical Ocean-Global

Atmosphere program, Mid-Ocean Dynamics Experiment, Geochemical

Ocean Sections, and Coastal Upwelling Ecosystem Analysis) suc-

cessfully combined the efforts of U.S. government agencies, agen-
cies of other countries, and federal and nongovernmental scien-

tists, both domestically and internationally.
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As the context in which oceanography is conducted changes,

how can partnerships between federal agencies and oceanographers
in academic and private institutions be strengthened and improved?

In general, the partnerships must extend beyond financial rela-

tionships to include the sharing of intellect, data, instrument de-

velopment, facilities, and labor. Key elements in such partner-

ships are encouraging individual scientists to take intellectual

risks in advancing basic knowledge, providing support that is tied

to solving existing problems, and encouraging scientists to coop-

erate in the development of large shared research endeavors.

Communication

Many mission agencies and academic scientists have little ex-

perience interacting with one another, but both groups would benefit

from doing so. The board recommends that each agency with an
ocean mission and without existing strong links to the nongovernment

community establish permanent mechanisms for ensuring outside

scientific advice, review, and interaction. The obvious advantage
of external consultation is that it provides an objective evaluation

of agency needs and poses possible solutions from a new perspec-
tive. The National Research Council (NRC) is but one possible

source of external advice. These advisory groups should report to

a level sufficiently high that their views are presented directly to

agency policy makers and the relationships are eventually institu-
tionalized to establish a collective memory.

The board recognizes that the existence of multiple marine

agencies with differing mandates brings a vigor and diversity to
the field. However, the lack of coordination and cooperation among

agencies that conduct or sponsor marine research detracts from

this advantage. Informal attempts at coordination have been largely

unsuccessful; a formal mechanism is necessary. The board rec-

ommends that, because no single agency is charged with and able
to oversee the total national marine science agenda, an effective

means be found for the agencies to interact at the policy level and

formulate action plans.
One model for such interaction is the Committee on Earth

and Environmental Sciences of the Federal Coordinating Council

for Science, Engineering, and Technology. Regardless of the coor-

dinating mechanism chosen, it must permit the agencies to de-

velop a synergistic approach to addressing national problems and

to coordinating programs and infrastructure. High-priority tasks

for such a group would be examination of the appropriate balance
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bctween individual investigator awards and large project support
and the establishment of guidelines for the large, global change

projects.

Agency Responsibility to Basic Science

Thc vitality of basic ocean research in the United States re-

sides principally in its academic institutions. The board recom-

mends that federal agencies with marine-related missions find

mechanisms to guarantee the continuing vitality of the underly-

ing basic science on which they depend. In some agencies, tbc

best mechanism is direct funding of individual investigator grants;

in others, consultation and collaboration work well. NSF and,

secondarily, ONR should retain primary responsibility for the vi-

tality of the basic science, with NOAA becoming increasingly in-

volved. Also, mission agencies such as EPA and the Department of

Energy {DOE} must share more fully in this responsibility. It is par-

ticularly important to encourage the involvement of mission agen-

cies in sampling and monitoring programs pertaining to long-term
global change issues. At present, a disproportionate share of the

funds is provided by NSF. As these programs expand, resources

for individual investigator grants could be reduced if other agen-

cies do not assume responsibility for some of the funding.

Responsibility of Academic Institutions

Through the years, academic oceanographic institutions evolved

different organizational structures ranging from typical academic

departments to large comprehensive institutions that operate multiple

ships and shared facilities. As the benefits of cooperation becamc

evident, arrangements for the cooperative use of ships and some

other facilities have developed. The board recommends that aca-

demic oceanographic institutions lind additional ways to achieve
cohesiveness among the institutions and a sense of common sci-

emificdirection. It is essential that this cooperation be achieved

at both the administrative and the working-scientist lcvels so that
the interactions are based on the needs of science as well as the
needs of the institutions. The board also recommends that aca-

demic institutions, individually or through consortia, take a greater

responsibility for the health of the field, including nationally im-

portant programs. In particular, the large, long-lived global change

programs could benefit from institutional responses that are of
longer duration and more stable than those of individual scien-
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tists. Also, the heavy dependence of academic oceanographers on
federal support, compared with other fields, suggests that aca-
demic institutions should explore mechanisms for the stable sup-

port of their researchers. Academic scientists have a responsibil-
ity to help the federal agencies that fund them when it comes to
applying research results to agency missions. Partnerships imply
shared responsibilities and anticipation of the future needs of both

partners.

Sharing of Academic and Federal Resources

The board recommends that federal and academic researchers

improve the sharing of data, the cooperative use of facilities, and
the conduct of joint research. Some mission agencies encourage
cooperation with academic scientists, but increased formal inter-
action could significantly improve the efficiency of the national
oceanographic effort. The major facility available to the marine
science community, the research fleet, is a national resource.
Maintaining, developing, and operating the fleet in the most effi-
cient and cost-effective manner should be paramount in all dis-

cussions of shared resources.

Development of Instrumentation

Some advancement of oceanographic knowledge has come through

the development of new observational technologies. Effective op-
erational systems to solve the complex problems facing mission
agencies will consist largely of instruments that either do not
now exist or have not yet been redesigned for oceanography. The

development of both in situ and satellite oceanographic instru-
mentation requires a long-term investment in novel technologies
and in the extensive field trials necessary to make instruments

operational. The board recommends that to ensure continued
progress in instrumentation, new mechanisms be found to address
the long time frames necessary for instrument development in
oceanography. Mission agencies, whose future success will de-
pend increasingly on instrumentation that does not yet exist, should
initiate suitable roles in the development of new technology.

Transfer of Responsibility

The division of tasks between academic scientists and agen-

cies will depend on the agencies' missions, resources, and internal
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capabilities vis-fl-vis the academic community's. Mechanisms must
be developed to provide smooth transition from research activi-

ties to operational measurenlents. In particular, the proposed glo-

bal ocean obscrvation system will necessitate unprecedented lev-
els of monitoring. The board recommends that academia and

federal agencies work together to ensure that appropriate long-

term measurements are extended beyond the work of any indi-

vidual scientist or group of scientists and that the quality of such
measurements is maintained.

Data Management and Exchange

The board recommends that the present system for data man-

agement and exchange within and among the various elements of

the marine science community be modernized to reflect the exist-

ence of distributed computing systems, national and international

data networks, improved satellite data links, and on-line distribu-

tion of oceanographic data. Also, provision must be made for
future access to existing data.

SPECIFIC PARTNERSHIPS

These general recommendations form the basis for building
new partnerships between federal and academic interests in ocean

science. Of course, they do not apply to all agencies to the same

degree. This section discusses aspects of specific partnerships of

the academic oceanography community with each federal agency
having a significant ocean program.

Oceanography is now supported by a number of federal agen-

cies using a variety of mechanisms. Federal-academic arrange-

ments differ; the paternal care by the early ONR immediately

after World War II, the creation of NSF to foster basic research,
the mandated joint fiscal partnership of the National Sea Grant

Collcge Program, and cooperative agreements between academic

institutions and federal laboratories are salient examples. This

section explores aspects of establishing new partnerships between

academia and several federal agencies: NSF, the Navy, NOAA,
EPA, the Minerals Management Service (MMS), the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration [NASA), DOE, and the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey (USGS). The discussions are not meant to be in-

clusive. Further, these discussions arc sketches of issues and

possibilities, not definitive blueprints. The design of new part-

nerships and their sustenancc must bc a fully collaborative pro-
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cess between agency representatives and marine scientists in aca-
demic institutions. Some collaboration has already occurred; other

cooperative arrangements need to be developed.
Partnerships between the academic community and the agen-

cies that fund ocean research can be improved in several ways.

One major improvement would be for the academic institutions

to make it career enhancing and attractive for scientists to serve
as short-term scientific officers Irotators} at federal agencies. There

is a perennial shortage of rotators at these agencies. Rotators
should be respected among their peers within the academic com-

munity, and assignments should be chosen carefully to benefit

both the government and the scientist. Also, scientists should be
rewarded for service on federal advisory panels and on commu-

nity-wide management groups such as the committees of the Ocean

Drilling Program.

National Science Foundation

The National Science Foundation was formed in 1950 to in-

crease the nation's base of scientific and engineering knowledge

and to strengthen its ability in research and education in all areas

of science and engineering. NSF supports fundamental, long-term,

merit-selected research in all the scientific and engineering disci-

plines, including oceanography. NSF maintains strong relation-

ships with academic scientists and is the major source of funding
for basic ocean research.

NSF depends heavily on external scientists for program man-

agement, program review, individual peer review of proposals, and

review panel memberships. The Division of Ocean Sciences (OCE)

is the primary supporter of ocean science research within NSF,

with specific programs for physical oceanography, chemical ocean-

ography, biological oceanography, marine geology and geophysics,
ocean technology, the Ocean Drilling Program, and a program to

support facilities for oceanography. Ocean science research is

also supported by the Division of Polar Programs, Division of

Atlnosphcric Sciences, Division of Earth Sciences, and Division of
Environmental Biology.

OCE depends on its Advisory Committee on Ocean Sciences

(ACOS), which prepares long-range plans for the Division of Ocean
Sciences. These plans, prepared with input from the ocean sci-

ence community, identify needs and priorities for ocean science
research and research infrastructure. The past two plans were

rcviewed by the Ocean Studies Board(OSB1. A new strategic plan
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for ocean scicnccs is being prepared by ACOS, and OSB is cx-
pected to bc inwHved.

The Oct:an Studies Board {in coniunction with the NRC Board

(m Earth Scienccs and Rcsourccs I reviewed the Ocean Drilling

Prograln Long-Range Plan. NSF also dcpends on outside groups
for program and facility management. For example, the Ocean

[)tilling Prograln receivcs advice from thc loint Occanographic
Institutions for Deep Earth Sampling, an international consortium

with advisory groups of scientists from thc academic community.
Thc prescnt partnership is basically healthy, and thc contin-

ued vigor of marine science will depend more than cver on NSF

lcadership in maintaining the fundamcntal science. Numerous

aspects of the partnership requirc constant attention: the need for

NSF to broker intcragcncy funding for basic science as its own

resources arc outstripped; the balance between organized scien-

tific efforts and individual investigator, independcnt grants; and
determination ot the proper balance among disciplines.

Department of the Navy

The Office of Naval Research has enjoyed a healthy partner-

ship with the academic oceanographic community sincc its incep-
tion. Specifically, ONR funded basic academic research and was

largely responsible for the early development and maintenance of

oceanography. Thc academic partnership with ONR has bcen in-
tellectual as well as financial. ONR depends on external scien-

tists to review its programs through site and program-level re-

views and to help develop its science programs through topical

workshops. ONR also receives academic advice on program op-
portunities from the Naval Studies Board and Marine Board of the

NRC and the Navy Committee of the Ocean StudicsBoard. Addi-

tional academic input is gained from rotators who come to ONR

from the academic community for a few years and then return to

academia. ONR's support of academic ship operations has de-

clined in the past few years, which has led to questions about its

balance of field and theoretical programs. A joint ONR-academic
study of this balance would bc useful.

With the end of the Cold War, the focus of Navy-funded re-

search is ahnost surely going to shift, along with the general lcvel

and direction of Defense Department funding. For example, it has

been suggcsted that the recent war in the Persian Gulf implies a

greater focus on nearshore problems. However, the Navy, along
with NSF, has been the backbone of the U.S. commitmcnt to
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basic ocean science with a long-term view. Any diminishing of

that commitment can, in the long run, undermine both science

and national security. The board notes, for example, that the

Office of Naval Research is virtually the only federal agency sup-

porting basic research in ocean acoustics.
The Navy recently completed a major consolidation of its labo-

ratories. The result is one "corporate" laboratory, the Naval Re-

search Laboratory (NRL}, and four centers: the Naval Air Warfare

Center, the Naval Surface Warfare Center, the Naval Undersea
Warfare Center, and the Naval Command Control and Ocean Sur-

veillance Center. These organizations, which primarily conduct

research on weapon systems and sensors, provide limited general

funding and program support to the academic research commu-

nity. In addition, NRL has a strong continuing relationship with

the applied physics laboratories of four universities: Johns Hopkins

University, the University of Washington, Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity, and the University of Texas at Austin. As the nation

faces budgetary constraints, it is likely that NRL and its centers

will explore more cooperative activities with the academic re-

search community, especially in light of the reduction in number

of the Navy's dedicated oceanographic ships.
The Office of Naval Technology supports Navy laboratories,

universities, and private corporations to carry out its mission in

the Navy's Exploratory Development (6.2) program. The academic
institutions refine and transfer basic research results into techni-

cal feasibility and demonstration plans.
The Oceanographer of the Navy, who serves on the staff of the

Chief of Naval Operations, is primarily responsible for providing

the oceanographic products and services needed by the Navy's

operational forces. In terms of direct funding of research, the
Office of the Oceanographer of the Navy and its supporting orga-

nizations have only a modest relationship with the academic re-

search community. However, the oceanographer's office provides

the oceanographic community with access to global data sets and

modeling capability. Data available from the Navy's monitoring
network could be an important component of a global ocean ob-

serving system. The Navy possesses classified data about the
ocean that could benefit ocean science research without compro-

mising national security. It is noteworthy that the Office of the

Oceanographer of the Navy has worked over the past three years

to declassify much of the data it possesses on seafloor and sea

surface topography. Oceanographers look forward to receiving
access to more of the data possessed by the Navy. Also, the
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Oceanographer of thc Navy sponsors all its new oceanographic
ship construction, including Navy-owned research ships that arc

operated by academic institutions. As part of the modernization

of thc Navy's 1960-vmtagc occanographic flcct, the Oceanogra-
phcr of thc Navy ordcred three ncw ships (AGOR class} for the

academic research community. The first of these 275-foot-long,
multipurpose, deep-ocean-capable rcsearch ships (R/V Thon_as

Tl_onTt_s(m) was delivered in 1991 to the Univcrsity of Washing-

ton. One of the relnaining two new ships will bc operated hy
Scripps Institution of Oceanography and the other by Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution.

An important initiativc hcgun by the Oceanographer of the

Navy in 1990 was the sponsorship, in cooperation with the Chief

of Naval Research and the OSB, of a tactical oceanography sympo-

sium to familiarize thc academic conlnlul'Jity with the Navy's
operational needs and requirements. This initiative has become

an annual event, and the Officc of Nawfl Technology joined as

one of the sponsoring organizations in 1992. Thc Oceanographer

of the Navy is striving to facilitate closer links between the op-

erational sidc of the Navy and the research community.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

The National Oceanic and Atmosphcric Administration was

formed in 1970 from a combination of existing govcrnmcnt enti-

ties. Its mission is to cxplore, map, and chart the glohaI ocean

and its living resources and to manage, use, and conse]vc those

resources; to dcscribc, monitor, and prcdict conditions in the at-

mosphere, ocean, Sun, and spacc environmcnt; to issue warnings

against impcnding destructive natural events; t() assess the conse-
quences of inadvcrtent cnvironmental modification over several

scalcs of time; and to manage and disscminatc long-term cnviron-
mcntal information.

Several partncrships now exist betwcen NOAA and the aca-

demic community. Thc National Sca Grant Collcgc Program pro-

vides support for thc study of estuaries and coastal regions, ma-

rine applicd research, and the application of research to practical
problems. Sen Grant is different from m_st other government-

funded research programs in that it is a mandated partnership.
Every two dollars of federal funds must be matched by at lcast

one dollar, oftcn from state agencies. Because of this mandated

fiscal partnership, policy makers at the state level arc generally

more aware of Sea Grant research than of research sponsored hy
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other federal agencies. Sea Grant also provides public service

through its marine extension and public inforlnation components.
The partnership has been successful, but its prospects for growth

are limited by budget constraints. Further interaction with the

academic community will depend on whether the program can

find new directions that will justify increased funding.
NOAA also has marine laboratories located near academic oceano-

graphic institutions. The laboratories often support graduate stu-
dents who carry out thesis research of direct interest to NOAA.

Educational opportunities for federal employees range from for-

mal degree programs to seminars and library facilities available at

universities. There are also opportunities for cooperative research

programs and several NOAA/university joint institutes have been

developed. Cooperative agreements between academic and fed-
eral laboratories should be expanded to develop stronger intellec-

tual ties between NOAA and the universities.

NOAA provides modest extramural research funds as part of its

Climate and Global Change Program and its Coastal Ocean Pro-

gram, and through the National Marine Fisheries Service. These

programs are a good start, showing agency recognition of the need
for a broad base of support. The extramural programs should be

strengthened to lend stability and to develop close intellectual ties,
which are essential if the research is to meet agency needs. Further,

critical issues such as the transition of the global ocean observing

system to an operational phase must be examined in the context of

NOAA's overall responsibilities and of research results from the

Climate and Global Change Program and the Coastal Ocean Pro-

gram. Development and implementation of a global ocean ob-

serving system, led by NOAA, would require better partnerships

among agencies and between NOAA and academic scientists.
NOAA and the academic comlnunity should together evaluate

the effectiveness of NOAA research. This examination should

include the existing NOAA/university joint institutes, environ-
mental research laboratories, and extramural research support.

hnproving the quality of scientific research within NOAA, clari-

fying its role vis-a-vis external science and agency missions, and

stabilizing support for extramural research over the hmg term are
clearly in the national interest. A panel of outside experts should
work with NOAA's administration to review alternative approaches

for extramural and intramural support, including the merits of

different funding mechanisms (e.g., the NSF peer-review model,
the ONR omnibus contract model, and the existing NOAA coop-

erative institute model).
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The present NOAA fleet consists of 23 ships, of which 5 arc

inactivc and many arc old compared to thc UNOLS fleet. NOAA's

flcet is used primarily to carry out its operational mission in

mapping, charting, and fisheries assessment, as well as NOAA

research. The fleet occasionally supports othcr federal and state

agencies, academic institutions, and private industry through various

arrangements. For several years, NOAA has experienced funding

shortfalls for ship operations, resulting in unmct program require-

ments. NOAA will have to rcplacc its aged fleet and/or use ships
owned by others. Under a cooperative arrangelnent with the aca-
demic cmnmunity, NOAA Corps officers operate the Vickcrs, owned

by the University ot Southern California. This experiment has
not yet concluded and thus has not been evaluated. NOAA and

the academic institutions should consider other mechanisms for

cooperative ship use, including the use of academic ships by NOAA
scientists.

Discussion of the future shape and use of NOAA research

vessels should take place within the larger debate on how to 1nan-

age, upgrade, and use the research vessels operated by all agen-
cies. The concept of a national rcscarch fleet is providing a con-

text for this discussion. It is clear that we can no longer afford

the luxury of regarding individual agency vessels as unrelatcd,
with no sharing of resources.

A major obstacle for marine science lies in the difficulties of

developing and managing spaccborne instruments over the next

decades. Historically, NASA developed meteorological spacecraft

that eventually evolved into operational systems managed by NOAA.

However, for marine observations, apart from long-standing ef-

forts in visible and infrared sea surface temperature observations

and microwave sea ice measurements (both of interest to short-

term forecasting), there is no effective mechanism for the system-

atic development or transfer of technology from research to opera-

tions. Some mechanism must be found to routinely collect such
observations that are important to the NOAA mission. NOAA

will need additional funding to carry out these observations, and

a partnership arrangement will he necessary to identify the essen-
tial variables to be observed.

Another area of potential partnerships inwHves data bases, es-

pecially their accessibility. NOAAisresponsiblc for the National

Oceanographic Data Center(NODC). Created in the 1950s, NODC
is intended to provide both present access to data and an archive

for future generations. However, the center has failed to keep
abreast of changing technologies in observation and data base man-
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agement. As global programs generate increasing volumes of data

and place new demands for the use of data from all sources, the
need for modern national data facilities will become increasingly

urgent. Because working scientists are often the source of many
of the data and are often the largest potential users, they should

participate in the design and use of these important data bases.

The Joint Environmental Data Analysis center at Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography, which involves active scientists in the quality

control and decisions of archiving data, is a first step in develop-

ing such partnerships.

Environmental Protection Agency

Since its founding in 1970, the Environmental Protection Agency

has developed numerous regulations relative to both air and wa-

ter, and environmental quality in many previously heavily pol-

luted areas has improved as a result of these controls. Now, as
environmental problems on regional, national, and international

scales are increasingly recognized, EPA's challenge is to improve
our understanding and management of the sources of pollutants

and the environments that receive waste. The EPA Science Advi-

sory Board (1990), in its landmark report Reducir_g Risk, stated
that too little attention is paid to environmental problems that

have significant large-scale consequences and low reversibility (e.g.,

global climate change and loss of habitats and biodiversity). In
the past, EPA has relied on internal expertise for scientific input,

but the range of problems and their complexity can no longer be

handled in this way. EPA has made a commitment to the increas-

ing use of scientific advice throughout its activities. Meeting this
commitment will require strong partnerships with the academic

community.
EPA's need both to view pollution control from a larger envi-

ronmental perspective and to increase its reliance on science of-

fers prospects for partnerships with the academic ocean science

community. EPA engages scientists in its environmental research

laboratories, a relatively small extramural grants program, explor-

atory environmental research centers, and environmental man-

agement programs, including the National Estuary Program. An

expanded EPA partnership with the academic community could

include the following:

° expansion of the extramural grants program and creation of
additional environmental research centers collocated with univer-
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sitics and specifically focused on present and futurc prohlelns in
the marine ellvironlllcnt;

• agreements bctwcen EPA research laboratories and nearby
acadcnlic or private institutions;

• training of EPA personnel in newly emerging science that

enhances the science perspective in order to halancc the strong

regulatory pcrspcctive that exists within the agci:cy; arid

• increased reliance on academic experts in areas in which

they may be better positioned than commercial consultants (e.g.,
analysis of long-term and large-scale environmental problems).

Problems with the agency's approach to academic grants and

centers have discouraged many university-based experts from working
with EPA. In addition, thc program and regional offices and the

Office of Research and Development lahorat()rics (fitch rely on

contractual mechanisms that prevent EPA from obtaining the host
outside scicntists to work on agency issues. EPA should move

quickly to holster its grants and centers programs. The agency
should also implement a long-term plan to replace contractual

mechanisms that may bc detrimental to obtaining the best pos
siblc scientific information.

Minerals Management Service

In 197,3, in response to the threat of an international oil ena-

bargo, President Nixon announced an ambitious lm_gram for ac-

celerated exploration and development of the oil aim gas resources
of the t)tttcl" continental shelf (OCS)of ll]',)st 0"_ the United States.

Although it had managed offshore development in the northwest-

ern Gulf of Mexico for many years, the Btucttu of Land Manage-
ment (BLM) was suddenly required to evaluate thc environmental

conscqucnces of greatly cxpanded exploration and development.
Since that time, through the BLM (now MMS) Environmental Studies

Program, the Dcpartmcnt of the Interior has spent more than $259
million for studies of the climate, circulation, contaminant lev-

els, ecology, living resources, gcoha=ards, and effects of oil and

gas development ill all OCS areas, particularly those with no pre-
vious dcvclopmcnt.

Although many academic ocean scientists have been involved

in MMS studies, the agency has traditionally relied (ill conl.ll]Cl-

cialprocurcmcntcontractingtoacquirctcchnica/ inf()rmati(m. Some

consequcnccs of this approach arc that lelatively little of the in-

formation produced was publishcd in the ()pen scientific litera-
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ture, whereby it could undergo peer review and perhaps gain broad

credibility, and a cadre of environmental scientists, who could

influence public opinion and policy, was not nurtured. Further,

the program's emphasis on short-term results as opposed to long-
term understanding provided limited opportunity for research in-
novation. To overcome these limitations, MMS has sought to

increase the involvement of academic ocean scientists in its En-

vironmental Studies Program through a variety of mechanisms:

(1) two cooperative agreements with university groups to support

investigator-initiated research on the long-term effects of petro-

leum development activities (i.e., the Louisiana Universities Ma-
rine Consortium in the Gulf of Mexico and the University of

California-Santa Barbara in southern California); (2) other coop-

erative agreements with academic institutions that have unique

capabilities for meeting MMS information needs; (3) the award of

competitive contracts for large projects to academic institutions

(e.g., Louisiana-Texas shelf physical oceanography studies at Texas
A&M's Texas Institute of Oceanography and Louisiana State Uni-

versity); (4) extensive involvement of academic oceanographers on
the scientific committee of the OCS advisory board and on qual-

ity review boards of various studies; and (5) increased emphasis

on publication of study results in the open scientific literature.
MMS is already actively seeking to develop partnerships with

academic oceanography, but to further these relationships, it should

consider the following:

• expansion of the cooperative agreements for strategic inves-

tigator-initiated research on long-term environmental and socio-
economic effects of oil and gas in developed OCS regions;

• use of academic institutions (similar to the recently initi-

ated physical oceanographic studies in the Gulf of Mexico and off

California) for complex scientific studies that require the innova-

tion and integration for which these institutions are particularly

well qualified; and
• participation in the shared use of the academic research fleet

with other federal agencies through more active involvement with

UNOLS. MMS research vessel requirements and scheduling con-

straints do not always coincide with the availability of UNOLS

vessels.

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration develops

new technology for space, demonstrates its use for a variety of
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scientific and tcchnical purposes, and supports relatcd science.

NASA-developed technology provided the first synoptic views of

Earth, and NASA Earth observation programs have since evolved
into the present international operational and _csearch missions

for remote sensing of processes in the atmosphere and at the ocean

and land surfaces. The great difficulty in observing the ocean by

conventional means (ships and buoys! led oceanographers carl}, in
the post-Sputnik period to recognize the value of spaccborne ob-
servations.

In the more than 30 years since satellite imagery was first

demonstrated, NASA and the ocean community have achieved

notablc successes. Satellite-measured sea surface temperatures

are now routinc input for weather andclimatc forecasting. NASA

guided this technology to its present mature operational state.

The Seasat and Nimbus-7 missions dcmonstratcd the validity of
the idea that the ocean surface's shape and color could be mea-

sured from space and would be useful. Data from thcsctwosatel-
lite missions are still used by ocean scientists.

As part of the Earth Observing System IEOSt, NASA plans a

major data and information system, the Earth Observing System
Data and Information System (EOSDIS). EOSDIS will contribute

to the Global Change Data and Information System, a joint ven-
ture of NASA, NOAA, and USGS mentioned earlier. Oceano-

graphic data will form an important part of these data systcms,
and the oceanographic community should ensure that it is well

represented on the advisory and management groups for these
systems. Beginning in the early 1980s, NASA worked with the

academic oceanography community to develop a plan for satellite

oceanography and to build a first-class national oceanographic satellite
capability. NASA established excellent scientific centers at the

let Propulsion Laboratory and the Goddard Space Flight Center,
and put together an effective headquarters team that oversaw the

centers' research and supported research at academic institutions,

many of them outside the mainstream oceanographic institutions.

This effort, which was endorsed at the highest levels of the agency,

led to a period of extremely effective collaboration and joint projects.

Both NASA and the institutions learned from each other: NASA,
a large federal agency oriented toward massive tcam efforts ex-

tending over many years, and the research community, which is

often interested in smaller projects lasting no longer than a gradu-
ate student's thesis period.

The investment that NASA made in marine science in the
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1980s is about to pay off in a surge of data from missions using
satellites that will fly in the 1990s. Considerable expertise and

experience now exist both within the NASA centers and in the
nonfederal laboratories and universities--almost all of which can

be attributed to the far-sighted NASA policies of a decade ago.

The only parameter strongly recommended by the ocean commu-

nity for measurement in the 1990s that is not included in present

plans is Earth's gravity field; this oversight needs to be rectified

by joint discussions between NASA and the European Space Agency.
As we look beyond the 1990s and well into the twenty-first

century, a favorable outlook is not so clear for ocean satellite

measurements. In the past several years, NASA has focused pri-

marily on EOS, a series of satellites aimed at contributing to glo-

bal change research. EOS's task is to provide a wide variety of
data in the late 1990s, but limited budgets are reducing the num-

ber of instruments and delaying the launch of others. Certain

segments of the ocean community have been involved in EOS

planning, but the connection is not as broad as it should be. Moreover,
the oceans branch at NASA headquarters has been subsumed into

EOS planning, thus eliminating the focal point for ocean interests
within NASA.

With this lack of focus, it is more difficult for ocean science to

be heard regarding ocean priorities in space measurements. As a
result of recent EOS downsizing, ocean instruments have lower pri-

ority, and the missions needed for broad coverage of ocean param-
eters in the twenty-first century are not well defined. If long-term

planning does not begin soon, the required missions will not be
available to provide continuity with missions flying in the 1990s.

Another problem is alluded to in the discussion of NOAA.

For climate purposes, long continuous time series of ocean mea-
surements must be sustained. Because of the requirement for

open-ended measurements, the measurements resemble operational
ones. Traditionally, NASA has asserted that it did not make op-

erational measurements--that the technology would be transferred

to NOAA for that purpose; but NOAA has not received adequate

funding even for the limited measurements to be made from the

polar and geostationary operational environmental satellites. A
closer connection is needed between NASA and NOAA in the

transition from research to operations. This problem has been

identified by several national advisory committees; it was brought

to the attention of the responsible interagency committee, the

National Space Council, and is being debated there. Because glo-
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bal change rescarch is a national concern, resolution of this prob-
lem of transition is urgent.

The transition of NASA technology to Department of Defense

[DOD) operational measurcments has had mixed success; the mi-
crowave radiometer is now operational in the Defense Meteoro-

logical Satellite Program, and data are provided routinely to aca-

demic investigators. The Navy has flown, and plans to continue

to fly, additional altimctcrs for ocean surface measurements. However,

NASA's attempts to work with DOD on the flight of other instru-

ments for surface winds and ocean color have floundered; this
area also needs attention.

Because of the importance of oceanography to the Global Change
Research Program, NASA should reestablish some mechanism with

sufficient stature at headquarters to communicate with the ma-

rine science community. NASA should formulate, in collabora-

tion with other agencies and the academic community, a coherent
sense of where its long-term responsibilities lie for thc overall

health of marine science. For example, NASA is thc agency that

can nurture the special scientific and technical expertise required
for the use of satellite remote-sensed data, and it must do so.

Partnerships are keyi it is more important than cvcr for the ocean

community to develop partnerships with NASA, as it has with

other agencies. NASA should help foster thesepartncrships. Fur-

ther, NASA needs to recognize the importancc of supporting stir-
face-based programs that both directly support and hclp maximize
the scientific returns from its spacecraft.

Department of Energy

The Department of Energy, formed in 1977, is responsible for
supporting thc development of energy production and conserva-

tion technology, the marketing of federal energy supplies, nuclear

weapons research and development, energy regulation, and the
collection and analysis of data on energy production and use. DOE

has carried out marine-related research for many years, most re-

cently as part of its Carbon Dioxide and Coastal Ocean Margins
Programs in the Office of Health and Environmental Research.

The research focused initially on understanding thc fate of radio-

nuclides. DOE marine research is presently concentrated on chemical

and biological aspects of thc global carbon cycle to understand the

fate of the carbon dioxide emitted to the atmosphcrc as part of
cnergy production and use. In particular, DOE has fundedstudics

of integrated regional biological productivity on the continental
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shelf, the cycling and transport of organic carbon and nutrients

across the shelf, the influence of western boundary currents (e.g.,

the Gulf Stream) on shelf physics and biological productivity, par-

ticle transport processes, and particle burial in basins along the

continental margin.
DOE is one of the few agencies to support long-term research

in coastal oceanography. Long time series are useful to determine
whether the coastal ocean is changing because of anthropogenic

influences and to separate directional changes from natural varia-

tions. Earlier programs supported the development of in situ in-

struments to measure optical properties, particle concentration

and flux, chlorophyll, and nutrients, allowing important scientific

advances. DOE's support of the successful Food Chain Research

Group at Scripps Institution of Oceanography is an example of the

value of its early academic partnerships.
Somewhat more than a decade ago, Congress assigned DOE

the responsibility to collect information and maintain a major

data base on carbon dioxide. Interest in carbon dioxide was grow-

ing because of the increasing body of theory suggesting a relation-

ship between the greenhouse effect and energy production and

supply. As part of the interagency focus on global change re-
search, several programs initiated within DOE in the past few

years capitalize on its experience and interests. Two major pro-

grams have emerged: the Atmospheric Radiation Measurements
(ARM} program and the Computer Hardware, Advanced Modeling

and Model Physics (CHAMMP) program. The ARM program is

designed to make complete and detailed measurements at strate-

gically chosen sites to enhance our understanding of clouds and
solar radiation. The primary focus of CHAMMP is climate mod-

eling. One of its major goals is to advance the speed of climate

models by using highly parallel new computer hardware systems,
other software techniques, and new algorithms. Many of the ma-

jor ocean-atmosphere models from around the world are now be-

ing compared. In addition, DOE is requesting an increase in the
fiscal year 1993 budget for its open ocean research thrust to fulfill
its mission to understand the carbon dioxide balance and the ocean's

role in this balance.

DOE funds both extramural research and research carried out

at its national laboratories. DOE's national laboratory system

employs approximately 50,000 people and has a budget of $6 bil-
lion to $8 billion. Marine research is a small part of the overall

DOE research effort; Brookhaven National Laboratory is the pri-

mary site for marine research. As the oceanographic community
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discusses its approach to the partnership it hopes to forge with

DOE, the laboratorics should be considered integral participants.

DOE has sought scicntific advice on its marine research through
workshops, standing committccs of the National Research Coun-

cil, and one-time reviews hy NRC panels and other groups. The

OSB has reviewed the Coastal Ocean Margins Program, has ad-
vised thc Carbon Dioxide Program on oceanic carbon dioxide re-

search, and is presently advising the Office of Health and Envi-

ronmcntal Research on the application of molecular hi_Hogical
techniqucs to marine research. The Coastal Ocean Margins Pro-

gram would benefit from a standing panel of outside experts to

help its staff formulate a focused research plan that would huild

on the agency's strengths in long-term monitoring and regional

research. The existing DOE partnerships with academic scien-
tists in the Carbon Dioxide Program and in the area of molccular

marine biology appear stronger.

A more general issue for the oceanographic community to consider

is where, in light of DOE's missions, new common grounds might

lie. There appears to be a genuine interest on DOE's part to

enhance or change its r{)lc vis-a-vis Earth sciences. The energy
implications of marine geology and geophysics rcscarch seems t()

bc a natural field for initial discussions. The plans n()w being
developed by DOE for small satellite missions t() measure radia-

tion might well be enhanced to include small satellite missions

for ocean Incasurcments. There are clearly many other areas in

which energy research and energy supply options overlap with

ocean science interests. Future partnership discussions with DOE

might be aimed at assessing prioritics and planning possible inter-
actions in each particular area.

U.S. Geological Survey

The U.S. Geological Survey was establishcd in 1879. lts pri-

mary responsibilities are identifying and characterizing the nation's

onshore and offshore land, water, energy, and mineral resources;

investigating natural hazards ic.g., earthquakes, wdcanoes, and

landslides); and conducting the National Mapping Program. To

achieve these objectives, USGS prepares maps and digital and car-

tographic data; collects and interprets data on energy, mineral,

and water resources; performs fundamental and applied research
in Earth sciences to understand Earth processes and their wwia-

tions in time and space; and publishes and disseminates the re-

suits of its investigations in thc form of maps, data hascs, and
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reports. The USGS marine program has two components: {1) the

Offshore Geologic Framework, and (2) Coastal and Wetlands Pro-

cesses. The Offshore Geologic Framework components conduct

regional scientific investigations aimed at understanding and de-

scribing the geologic framework, energy and mineral resources,

geohazards, and seafloor environmental conditions of U.S. offshore
and other areas that could potentially provide a continued supply
of needed resources.

The overall objective of USGS coastal research is to improve

our ability to predict coastal erosion, wetland loss, coastal pollu-

tion, and the location of marine hard mineral resources through a

better understanding of processes and the geologic framework within

which the processes operate. Improved predictive capabilities are

needed by coastal zone planners and managers and are required

for preservation of the nation's coastal resources. Thus USGS

marine science activities range from a major systematic mapping
of the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), to deep seismic ex-

ploration beneath the seafloor and continental margins, to trans-

port processes within the ocean and in coastal areas. Recent in-
creased focus on the coastal zone resulted from government interest

in sea-level rise and pollution. Because USGS participates in many
national and international research programs with academic sci-

entists, it has developed effective means for peer review and com-

munication of agency research results. An example of partner-
ships is the USGS Marine Program, begun in the 1960s. The

program located it facilities near academic or oceanographic insti-
tutions (i.e., Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, the Univer-

sity of South Florida, Stanford University, and the University of

Washington}, which permits sharing of marine infrastructure and
human resources. Numerous memoranda of understanding and

cooperative agreements with other universities are also in place

for specific program tasks and needs. USGS annually conducts a

part of its field operations on UNOLS ships.

An expanded partnership between USGS and academia could

include the following:

• Increased use of external scientists to review the USGS ocean

science program. This process might help to clarify the unique
role of USGS in marine research. Aspects of the USGS Marine

Program are presently reviewed by the Marine Board and other
NRC boards.

• Increased participation of external scientists on collabora-

tive projects. Examples of recent successes include studies con-
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ducted in California, Boston harbor, and Louisiana and the par-

ticipation of academic scientists and students in EEZ mapping
cruises.

• Reexamination of USGS marine research goals in light of

areas for increasing cooperation with academic scientists.
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Future Directions in
Ocean Sciences

The possibility of and the need for studying the ocean on a

global scale provide a major impetus for new partnerships in ocean-

ography. The design and deployment of a global ocean observing

system, now being discussed, will be possible only with the coop-
eration of ocean scientists and governments throughout the world.

THE SCIENCE OF OCEANOGRAPHY

Oceanography, the science of the sea, serves many purposes
while deriving impetus from many sources. All of oceanogra-

phy-physical, chemical, geological, and biological--is driven by
scientists interested in advancing basic knowledge. Ocean scien-

tists have made a number of exciting discoveries in the past 30

years that have changed our view of Earth. The discovery of
oceanic eddies has been important for an understanding of ocean

circulation, propagation of sound in the ocean, fisheries produc-

tivity, and other ocean processes. Verification by ocean drilling
that Earth's crust is divided into moving plates that are created at

mid-ocean ridges and recycled into Earth's interior replaced the
traditional view that the surface was essentially static. Discovery

of dense colonies of animals and bacteria at some deep-sea hydro-

thermal vents demonstrated that organisms could thrive in eco-

systems based on chemical energy from Earth's interior rather

47
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than directly on energy frmn the Sun. Study of the combined

occan-atmosphere system has provided sufficient l<m,wldge of
interannua[ climatc w_riations that scientists are m)w able to tt)rccast
El Niflo climate disturbances months in advance.

Over the next decade, oceanography will continue to provide

exciting discoveries by contributing new understanding of Earth

as a system and by helping us understand how humankind is

altering the system. It is now essential (and possible) to study
ocean proccsscs on a global scale. The oceanography of the next
decade will take place in the traditional marine science disci-

plines and at the boundaries of these disciplines. New partner-

ships among oceanographers working in different disciplines should

lead to new discoveries about thc ocean's role in climate changc,

the function of mid-ocean ridges, and coastal ocean processes.

Additional oceanographic studies in the c(mli1"lg decade will
focus on how ecosystems affcct global cycles of important chcmi-

cals and, conversely, how changes in the global environment af-

fect marine ecosystems. Studies of ecosystems at hydrothcrmal
vcnts and hydrocarbon seeps will rcfinc (ittl ideas about the condi-

tions under which life is possible and about the origins of life.
More of the ocean floor must bc explored to determine the extent

and nature of deep-ocean vents, their ahility to support novel or-

ganisms, and their importance in glohal chemical cycles. Contin-
ued study of thc ocean's chemistry should bring new understand-

ing of thc past state of Earth, how ocean processes operate today,
and the contribution of sources and sinks of various chemicals.

The study of deep-ocean sediment cores will provide more infor-

mation about past natural cycles of Earth's climate, with which

present climatc fluctuations can bc compared. Oceanographers
will achieve a bctter understanding of the variability of the circu-
lation of the world ocean. The intcraction of climate with tlnis

circulation is only poorly known, but thcrc is cvidencc that the

transport of surfacc watcr to depth can wiry grcatly even over as
short a timc as one decade.

Unlike many other sciences driven by scientific curi(_sity, as-

pects of marinc science have immediate and ohvious practical
applications. Thescinclude, but arc not limitcdto, thccontrol of

climate by ocean circulation, chemical and biological reactions to

climate changc, understanding fishcrics productivity, movement
of pollutants, and the problem of coastal development in the face

of rising sea level. Oceanographers arc fortunate to take part in a

science that is fascinating, compelling, and intellectually chal-
lenging. Occanography is also a sciencc whosc outcome is of
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immediate societal application and in which the financial stakes

are potentially immense, for example, the economic impact of a
reliable forecast of a sea-level rise. Because the societal implica-

tions of the science are readily apparent to policy makers, they

may demand answers to purely practical questions in the short

term. This pressure can distort the investment in basic science,

undermining the quest for basic understanding that remains key

to the long-term solution of practical problems. Thus the func-

tioning of oceanography in the United States should focus both on

sustenance of the underlying basic science and on specific an-

swers to practical questions of short-term urgency.

This chapter summarizes the concerns of basic scientists, with
some focus on the interaction of basic science with more practi-

cal problems. Several themes are common throughout the discus-

sion, which is divided by classical disciplines. First is the grow-

ing sense that the basic science now encompasses the global ocean

scale. This capability and the need to conduct global-scale stud-

ies have led to the planning of large-scale, long-term cooperative

experiments. Primarily planned and executed with National Sci-

ence Foundation {NSF) support, they focus the work of many sci-

entists on global ocean research. These large programs are usu-

ally managed through national or international consortia that inw)lve

many scientists, agencies, and often countries. Such programs

will explore new questions and test new mechanisms for working

together in the next decade. Global uncertainties are rapidly moving
much of oceanography from the capabilities and interests of single

or small groups of investigators for a limited time to the involve-

ment of many individuals, institutions, and governments for de-

cades. Mechanisms must be developed for these new large-scale

efforts to be sustained in a scientifically and technically sound

manner, by coordinating the plans of other nations, federal agen-

cies, academic institutions, and individual scientists.

Second, all sections of this chapter emphasize the dependence

of the subject as a whole continued technical developments. The

ocean is remarkably difficult to study, given its size, opacity to

electromagnetic waves, and general hostility (e.g., its corrosive-

ness, high pressures, and turbulence). The health of all disci-

plines depends directly on the continued development of new tools

designed to solve their fundamental sampling problems. In the

past decade, oceanographic sampling improved through incorpora-

tion of new technologies from other fields, such as remote sens-

ing, material science, electronics, and computer science. A fun-

damental change arising from the use of these new technologies is
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an increase in the quality and the volume ill data collected. Ac-

companying this change is a significant increase in each oceanog-

rapher's capacity to study ocean phenomena, an increase that r,liscs

the costs for cach oceanographer's science. As the cost per ocean-

ographcr for scientific cqtlipmcnt and facilities has increased, the

field has responded with increased sharing of facilities, such as

ships and suhmersibles, and equipment, such ;is the new accelera-

tor mass spectrometer for carbon-14 measurements. The develop-

ment and shared use of expensive facilities are likely to continue
in the future. Yet cvcn with shared facilities, inflation-adjusted

research funding for tile ocean sciences has remained nearly con-
stant over the past decade, while the number of Ph.D.-level aca-

demic oceanographers has increased by about 5() pcrccnt allot soci-

etal pressures to predict man's effect on the ocean have also increased.

The growth in the scientific capacity of each investi,<ator and the

number of qualified investigators, coupled with nearly constant

funding, has rcsuhcd ill partial funding for some ocean research-
ors.

Third, the resolution requirements of oceanographic models

and tile complexity of model physics have always outstripped the

largest computational capability anywhere. As understanding of

the ocean becomes morc sophisticated, more sophisticated mod-

els arc rcquircd. Tile llurturc (if computati(mal capability is re-

flected across tile disciplines.

Fourth, the understanding (if the occan and (if the pioblems (if

oceanographers has progressed so much in the past several de-

cades that all disciplines arc now capahlc c)f new accomplish-

ments in a seemingly endless number of areas. Thc prohlcm is

that the potential far excccds the resources likely to he awtilablc,
and the difficult task (if sctting priorities within and across disci-

plines will be amplified.

The foundation (if knowledge about tile ocean that is now
used in policy decisions was gaincd largcly thr(/ugh Office (if Na-

val Research (ONR) and NSF invcstlnents in basic research over

thc past scvcral decades. Yet tile demand for quick answers to

purcly practical questions somctinles obscures thc need for in-

vesting in basic science, which remains the kcy to long-term practical
applications. Under presstlre to providc immediate solutions, missi(m

agencies may be tempted to focus only on the short term. One

example of the importance (if basic rcscarch is a 1961 study that

is now contributing to thc debate about clilnate change--the question

of whether ocean circulation has two stable states. Both the geo-

logical record and numerical models suggest that, at some timcs
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in the past, ocean circulation was unlike today's and that it could

switch rapidly from its present state to a radically different one.
When the ocean was in this alternate state, Earth's climate was

not at all like today's. This idea dates back to a paper written by

Henry Stommel (1961), an academic scientist driven primarily by
his own curiosity and supported by ONR and NSF. The paper had

little impact for more than 20 years. Now regarded as seminal, it
illustrates the need to sustain basic science so that future genera-

tions will have a knowledge base from which to develop their

policy decisions.

The authors of the following sections were asked to discuss

the dominant issues of their disciplines and to lay out the grand

themes, providing a scientific underpinning to discussion of the

new partnerships. Ten years is probably the outer limit of an

attempt to suggest what the major science themes will be. A

decadal report written in 1960 would almost surely have missed

the revolution in plate tectonics and thus would have been hope-

lessly wrong in its discussion of some dominant scientific themes

in 1970. On the other hand, such a report could have captured

accurately the methodologies of work at sea and the human re-

source requirements. Of course, the central questions of the field

did not change either--although an intellectual revolution in the

way they could be discussed occurred.
The decision to organize this chapter according to traditional

oceanographic disciplines was not arbitrary (the coastal ocean is a

special case, discussed below). Anyone who reads each section

will perceive exciting and important scientific problems that cut
across many or even all disciplines. Examples are the growing

importance of paleoceanographic studies that involve geology, geo-

physics, chemistry, biology, and physical oceanography because of

their climate implications. Likewise, the study of ridge crests

cuts across geology and geophysics, biology and chemistry, and

even slightly, physical oceanography. Nonetheless, the board be-

lieves that there is a danger in declaring such interdisciplinary

studies as the likely focus of future marine science efforts. With-

out denigrating the science done on such problems, interdiscipli-

nary studies clearly build on the foundations of chemistry, phys-

ics, geology, geophysics, and biology. These, in turn, depend directly

on their nonmarine counterparts of physics, mathematics, numerical

methods, and other fields that provide the intellectual fertiliza-
tion of marine studies. The history of ocean sciences suggests

that one cannot have good interdisciplinary science without good

disciplinary foundations, and it is essential that the traditional
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oceanographic disciplines retain their identity and vitality. One

needs to encourage scientists working on interdisciplinary prob-

lems, but they must first be expert in one or more of the basic

disciplines, lust how such fostering should take place is the suh-

ject of debate, and the reader will detect a degree of disagreement

as to how we should move forward. Working out various combi-

nations of scientists and institutions is a maior challenge for our
academic institutions in the next decade. The board makes no

specific recommendation except to note that the strength of the

U.S. scientific community is its ability to tolerate and encourage

great diversity in its institutions.

Because the following sections were written by a number of
different authors, they differ in style and content. The sections

are not meant to be nil inclusive but instead to provide a flavor of

the excitement of each discipline of oceanography.

The treatment here of coastal oceanography is anomalous be-
cause it deals with a geographic region--that is, shorelines, estu-

aries, bays, and thc continental shelf--and not a discipline. The

large pcrcentagc of the U.S. and world population that lives in the

coastal zone, and the multiple human uses and impacts on the

coastal ocean, place this area of oceanography much more con-

spicuously and immediately in the public policy arena. Unlike

the participants in deep-water marine science, states, cities, and

private enterprise arc all prominent players in understanding and

using the coastal ocean. The interplay of the basic sciences of

fluid flow, chemistry, biology, shoreline physics, and geology with

public policy concerns leads to a near-term urgency that cuts across

scientific disciplines. However, it is important to recognize, as

/:his report does, that the foundations of understanding must rest

firmly on the underlying basic sciences.

DIRECTIONS FOR PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

Summary

The great volume of water in the ocean excrts a powerful
influence on the Earth's climate by absorbing, storing, transport-

ing, and releasing heat, water, and trace gases. Thcgoalof physi-
cal oceanography is to develop a quantitative understanding of

the ocean's physical processes, including circulation, mixing, waves,

and fluxes of energy, lnomcntum, and chemical substances within

the ocean and across its boundaries. Addressing such problems

will require sustained large-scale observations of the world ocean
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aided by advances in measurement and computational technol-

ogy. Designing and deploying a global ocean observing system are

among the most important and difficult tasks for physical ocean-

ography and climate studies for the next decade. Such a system

would incorporate existing measurement programs as well as ob-

servations that are not yet routine.

Several topics will dominate physical oceanographic research

in the coming decade. Research in modeling, ocean mixing, ther-

mohaline circulation, and water mass formation processes will be

important. To achieve their scientific objectives and to make

more complete ocean observations, physical oceanographers must

use both proven methods and new technologies, including acous-

tic techniques; measurements made from volunteer observing ships;
satellite observations and data relay; and measurements of the
distributions of trace chemicals.

Introduction

The ocean consists of nearly 1.4 billion cubic kilometers of

salty water, about 97 percent of the free water on Earth. In com-

parison, the atmosphere holds only about 0.001 percent. This

volume of water exerts a powerful influence on Earth's climate by

transporting heat, water, and other climate-relevant properties around
the globe and by exchanging these properties, as well as green-

house gases (e.g., carbon dioxide, methane, and chlorofluorocar-

bons), with the atmosphere. Net ocean absorption of greenhouse

gases and some greenhouse-induced heat from the atmosphere can

delay greenhouse warming of the atmosphere. Predicting future

climate conditions depends on learning what controls ocean cir-

culation and water mass formation, and whether the system is

predictable, even in principle.

Physical oceanography, like many fields of science, consists of

theory, observations, and numerical models. Physical oceanographic

theories use the equations of fluid dynamics, modified to account

for Earth's rotation and shape (e.g., O'Brien, 1985). A goal of

physical oceanography is to develop a quantitative understanding

of the ocean circulation, including fluxes--of energy, momentum,
and chemical substances--within the ocean and across its bound-

aries. Physical oceanographers must contribute to the increasing

societal emphasis on measuring, predicting, and planning for changes
in global climate by improving understanding of the physical fac-

tors that maintain the overall physical, chemical, and biological
characteristics of the ocean. Advances in measurement and com-
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putational technology will continue to contribute to advanccs in

physical oceanography.

Studies of climatc change put the skills of oceanographcrs to a

severe test. The time scalcs are long: interannual, dccadal, and

beyond. Physical processes are three dimensional and inw_lve

interaction of the ocean with the atmosphere. Winds transfer

momentum and promote mixing and evaporation. Atmospheric

temperature influences thc density of occan surface layers through

effects on seawater temperature and salinity {through ice forma-
tion and melting}, which in turn modify the atmosphere. Devel-

opment of the physical state of the ocean is difficult to model

because it involves the complex intcraction of processes that op-

erate on vastly different time and space scales. Nonetheless, progress

is being made. Techniques that will permit better and more fre-

qucnt observations arc being developed, and advances in numeri-

cal modeling will soon permit representation of the major compo-
nents of ocean circulation.

Ocean observations reflect the state of the ocean and hence

the forces acting on it. Because observations are made in a corro-

sive, turbulent environment with high prcssurcs at depth, they

are difficult and expensive to obtain. Because of the sizc and

variability of the occan, measurements are always incomplete in

space and time. Yet understandingthcoccan depcnds on adequate

measurements, and to make them we need to use technologies

that permit a view of the global ocean. Technologies based on
acoustics, spacc-based remote sensing, and underway automatic

measurements could all be applied to global-scale observations.

Predictions of the ocean can bc carried out only when the

initial and boundary conditions arc provided from observations

with an accuracy and precision consistent with the physics present.
Because oceanic observations arc so expensive, models and theo-

ries must be used to help determine the most cost-effective mea-

surements and measurement systems.

Global Ocean Observing System

Physical oceanographic observations and modeling are becom-

ing global, but the resources required to deph)y and sustain large-
scale observations of the world ocean are enormous. The cxact

configuration of a global ocean obscrving system is unknown, but

it would probably include existing observations from satellitcs,

moored open ocean sensors, volunteer observing ships, and the

global sea-level network, as well as other observations that are
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not yet defined or collected routinely. The scientific and techno-

logical results from several ongoing large-scale research programs--

the Tropical Ocean-Global Atmosphere program, the World Ocean

Circulation Experiment (WOCE), and the Joint Global Ocean Flux

Study--should be used to design an operational observation sys-

tem that is effective, affordable, and consistent with our knowl-

edge of the scales of ocean biology, chemistry, and physics. It

would be the largest field enterprise ever undertaken by the oceano-

graphic community, and it must have an international and

multidisciplinary scope well beyond previous experience. The

design and implementation of a global ocean observing system
(GOOS) must involve ocean scientists substantially because the

design is extremely important to the science itself and depends on

firm scientific understanding. Designing and deploying a GOOS

is one of the most important and difficult tasks for physical ocean-

ography and climate studies in the next decade. The United States

should take a major leadership role in both the research and the

operations.

Because of the present paucity of ocean data, numerical mod-

els are important in the development of a GOOS. Models will be

used to interpret available data for testing possible system designs

and, ultimately, to interpret the data from such a system.

Major Research Topics for the Coming Decade

Several topics will dominate physical oceanographic research

in the coining decade. The list is incomplete; the topics men-

tioned received some emphasis during the Ocean Studies Board

workshops as representing key research issues and include the

following: research in modeling; ocean mixing, including interior

mixing and the surface mixed layer; thermohaline circulation; and
heat and freshwater fluxes.

Ocean Modeling

The central focus of numerical modeling of the ocean has been,

and continues to be, directed toward fluid dynamics, but the mod-

els have importance far beyond physical oceanography. For ex-
ample, communities of organisms in the upper ocean live in a

delicate balance, depending on the stability of the water column,

its mixing rates, and its large-scale vertical and horizontal fluid
movements. Our limited ability to predict the movements of the

upper ocean limits understanding of basic biological processes.
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The transfer of gases between atmosphere and ocean is central to

thc carbon cyclc_ this transfer relies on many scales of circulation

and mixing.

Combined atmosphere-ocean simulations at intcrannual timc

scales require morc accurate ocean modcls. The present genera-
tion of coupled atmosphere-ocean models exhibits unacceptable

drifts (Manabc and Stouffer, 1988). Climatc forecast models must

be frcc of even small systemic errors that accumulate over long

simulated periods, hiding the signals that are sought. To under-

stand and mimic the paleoccanographic record, a maior test of

global models, one must be able to carry model integrations over

time scales corresponding to thousands or tens of thousands of

years. It is not clear that ocean and atmosphere behavior is pre-

dictable on scales of dccadcs or longer. The limits of predictabil-

ity arc bcing explorcd as a research topic.

The global ocean is so large and its circulation occurs over

such a varicty of space (tens to thousands of kilometcrs) and time

(days to centuries) scales that ocean circulation modeling has al-

ways overwhelmed cven thc largest supcrcomputcrs. This situa-

tion will probably remain for some decades to come. Thus it is a
major intcllcctual challcngc to design models of occan circulation

with time and space incrcmcnts small enough to model processes

adequately, givcn foreseeable limitations in computing rcsoLlrccs.
Prominent features and processes that must bc incorporated

more accurately into physical oceanographic models (in a ll]ap.ncr
consistent with observations) include the effects of c_mlplcx bot-

tom topography on decp-watcr masses, deep vertical and horizon-
tal mixing, cddics and fronts in the upper ocean, the interaction

of water flow and diffusion of a variety of properties, boundary

effects at thc scafloor and surface, and the dynamics of shallow

and dccp boundary currents.

Ocean MixiH<v

lnteri_r Mixm<v Large-scale ocean circulation is couplcd with,

and partially controlled by, small-scale mixing processes. Under-

standing the places, rates, and mechanisms by which thc ocean

mixes heat, salt, and momentum is crucial to understanding the

circulation of the largest scales and essential to any capability to

predict futurc occanic states. It is intimidating to realize that to

understand the dynamics of large-scale circulation and convcctivc
watcr mass formation, we must also understand the physics act-

ing on the smallcst scales (ccntimetcrs and millimeters). Heat-
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ing, cooling, flow, and mixing processes act together to determine

physical properties of the ocean. Changes in any one of these

processes can affect the global climate system. Significant progress
in the observation of ocean mixing processes and in the interpre-

tation of these observations has been made, but understanding

remains inadequate.

The capability to compare direct mixing measurements (through
microstructure and purposeful tracer releases) with natural mix-

ing (estimated indirectly from natural tracer distributions) is rap-

idly accelerating our understanding of mixing processes (Watson

and Ledwcll, 1988). The results of such comparisons will direct

future research. For example, if deep-sea observations confirm

that mixing rates are lower than predicted, attention will focus on

mixing processes in the benthic boundary layer and continental

slopes. If tracer studies indicate significantly more mixing than

is seen by direct measurement, double diffusive and other mecha-

nisms will be explored. With new observational techniques and a

clear measurelnent strategy, significant progress can be expected

in the coming decade in the study of ocean mixing.

Surface Mixed Layer The primary production that supports the

entire marine food web occurs in the upper sunlit portion of the

ocean (the euphotic zone), where photosynthesis occurs. Our growing

concern for climate variation makes understanding the uptake of

carbon dioxide related to photosynthesis of particular importance.

Fortunately, several developments over the last few years in bio-

logical oceanography, marine chemistry, and ocean physics prom-
ise advances in the study of the biological-chemical cycles in the

euphotic zone. Exploitation of new techniques could significantly

improve our ability to predict various aspects of global environ-
mental change, including the ocean's role in sequestering carbon
dioxide.

The topcnost layer of the ocean is called the "mixed layer"
because the waters are mixed by wind, waves, and currents. This

layer is often nearly homogeneous in temperature and chemical
characteristics, and is bounded by the sea surface and a layer of

denser water. The transfer of gases between atmosphere and ocean

depends primarily on mixed-layer processes. Understanding the
physics of the ocean surface mixed layer, and its coupling with

the ocean interior and the atmosphere, is essential if the com-

bined biogeochemical systems of ocean and atmosphere are to be

represented correctly in ocean models. Mixed-layer studies are
among the endeavors of physical oceanography in which strong



interaction with tile fields of biology and dlemistry is particu-

larly rewarding. The rates of heat, water, gas, and momentum

exchange across the ocean-atmosphere interface must be estimated

better from easily measured or calculated envir<mmental param-

eters le.g., wind, temperature differences across the air-sea inter-

face, waves, and stability of the mixed layer).

Because photosynthesis inwflvcs the c_mvcrsion of carbon di-

oxide and nutrients into living material and oxygen, the cuphotic

zone is an immediate sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide. The

flow and mixing of water masses and the transport of nutrients

and particles that control phytoplankton populations depend on

physical oceanographic processes. Undcrstandingthc mixed layer

is a complcx problem inwflving studics in marine biology, chcm-

istry, anti physics. In a crude sense, the mixed laycr can be re-

gardcd as controlled by a set of chemical reactions in which bio-

logical processes dcterminc most of the reaction ratcs {nutrient

fixation and regencration) and physical processes (advcction, mix-

ing, and particlc sinkingl detcrminc the rates at which reactants

and products are provided to or removed from thc system.

The physical oceanographer's approach to studying the surface
mixed layer inw)lves measurement of currcnts aim horizontal varia-

tions to determine advection, microstructurc measurements to study

turbulent fluxes, and measurements of deeper properties to infer

vertical flows. Chemical oceanographers study thc latter process
using time-dependent tracers to estimatc thc vertical path of wa-

ter masses and observe changes along it. Both methods can bc

strengthened by a modcl that integrates the measurements.

Thert77oh_lline (Tircul_ltion In a few limited regions c,f the ocean,

a combination of low temperature and high salinity produccs dense

surface water that flows into the dccp ocean and spreads laterally

to initiate global-scale thermohalinc circulation. Decp-reaching
convection occurs in the northern North Atlantic Occan and around

Antarctica. These water masses spread throughout the ocean and

force deep ocean water, which has been made more buoyant by

the downward diffusion of heat, to upwell slowly. Evcntually, the

upwellcd watcr migratcs back to the sinking rcgions to complete

a therlnohaline circulation cell (sec Gordon et al., 1992). Water

masses formed in diffcrcnt regions vary in terms of tclnperaturc,
salinity, nutrient concentrations, and stored carbon content. The

relative contribution from each source rcgion determines the ocean's

average temperature, salinity, and other propertics, such as carbon
storage. In addition, this downward flow of surfacc water pro-
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vides a link between the atmosphere and the deep ocean. Thus a

better understanding of the global climate system requires a de-

tailed understanding of the thermohalinc circulation, its vulner-

ability to change, and the processes that govern water mass for-
mation rates. Once these factors are understood, they can be

represented in global ocean and climate models.
There is evidence that surface salinity fluctuations in the high-

latitude North Atlantic Ocean control the thermohaline circula-

tion by altering North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW} formation.

One possible mechanism to slow NADW formation is capping of
the ocean surface with low-salinity water, such as Arctic Ocean

waters (Weyl, 1968). During the last century, there were at least

two episodes of low surface salinity water in the northern North
Atlantic Ocean [the latter during the late 1960s and 1970s is re-

ferred to as the great salinity anomaly (Dickson et al., 1988)] that

drastically reduced or stopped convection and NADW production.

Changes in the twentieth century are very small compared to

suspected changes in NADW formation rates during the swings

between glacial and interglacial periods (Boyle, 1990).
The Indian Ocean is a strongly evaporative ocean. Lacking a

northern polar region, the tropical heating of the Indian Ocean
cannot be vented by flow to the north. Strong evaporation in the
Red Sea and Persian Gulf forms warm salty water that, like the

Mediterranean outflow, is small in volume but adds significant

heat and salt to the deep ocean. The role of the Indian Ocean in

larger-scale thermohaline circulation remains unclear and should

be studied in the coming years.
The sea ice cover of the Southern Ocean acts to decouple the

ocean from the atmosphere, limiting cooling of the ocean by the

polar atmosphere. The insulating blanket of sea ice protects the
ocean from the cold atmosphere. The extreme seasonality and

rapid spring melting of the Southern Ocean sea ice cover suggest
that the heat carried into the surface layer by the upwelling of

deep water is a key in understanding the Southern Ocean sea ice

budget; the buildup of heat within the mixed layer under the
winter ice cover induces melting even before solar radiation melts
the ice from above. Ocean heat flux also limits sea ice thickness

during the winter to less than 1 meter, in contrast to the 3-meter
ice of the more stable Arctic Ocean.

Heat and Freshwater Fluxes The ocean interacts with the atmo-

sphere in affecting the heat and freshwater fluxes that control the
climate system. Estimates of the fluxes to and from the ocean
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and atmosphere are difficult to obtain with adequate accuracy,
and at the present time there are serious conflicts among values

estimated from atmospheric models and data, from oceanic mod-

els and data, and from the boundary layers in the two media.

The ocean and atmosphere contribute roughly equally to the
transport of heat froln lower latitudes toward the polar rcgions--a

transport that is required to maintain the global radiation balance

at the top of the atmosphere--although the relative importance of

the two transport mechanisms varies with latitude. The massive
amounts of water moving in the ocean rcnder it a crucial trans-

porter of moisturc, but wc have little idea of the sizes of freshwa-

ter sources and sinks over the ocean (Baumgartner and Rcichcl,

1975). Their distribution must have profound cffects on thc dis-

tribution of rainfall over land, an important component of the

climate in habitable regions of the world. Low surface salinity

caps the ocean, attenuating convection and deep-reaching water
mass formation. High surface salinity, combined with surface

cooling, allows deep convection and vcntilation of the interior of
the ocean.

We nccd to monitor changes in ocean surface salinity globally.
Satellite sensors monitor sea surface tempcraturc and its anoma-

lies, but monitoring sea surface salinity and its anomalies on a

global scale is beyond present capabilities, as is determination of

the tcmpcrature below the very surface.

Over the last decade, oceanographers have begun making di-
rect estimates of the north-south ocean heat and freshwater trans-

ports using transoceanic hydrographic sections and modern Inca

surcments of strong boundary currents and then comparing them

with thc more uncertain indirect estimatcs based on atmospheric

data. To understandhcat andfreshwatcr transport fully, oceanog-
raphers must describc thc general ocean circulation and its vari-

ability. It is discouraging, however, that sincc 1985, only six
transoceanic hydrographic scctions, the backbone of the obscrw>

tions nccded to detcrminc the north-south fluxcs, have been car-

ricd out: at 47 °, 24 ¢, and 10" north latitude in the Pacific; 32 ....
south latitude in the Indian Ocean; and tl north latitudc in the

Atlantic. Overcoming organizational and funding obstacles for

these long hydrographic sections takcs maior effort by individual

scientists. Howcvcr, WOCE has plans to make thencccssary mea-
surements for determining the ocean hcat transport in each ocean

basin at scveral latitudes (WOCE Scientific Steering Group, 19861.

This work is a central focus of WOCE and is clearly needed if

understanding of how the present climate system works is to Iwogress.
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Provision for continuing such observation beyond the end of WOCE

is essential.

Methods

To achieve their scientific objectives, physical oceanographers

must use both proven methods and new technologies to make

more complete ocean observations.

VoIunteer Observing Ships The maritime industry is a resource
for ocean research and monitoring that can no longer be viewed as

simply an adjunct to the academic research fleet. On the con-

trary, its integration into a global ocean observing system would

provide far greater and more frequent access to the ocean than
will ever be possible with research vessels alone.

Volunteer observing ships (VOS) offer opportunities to study
and monitor the ocean with a coverage and frequency that are

unthinkable by any other means. With the advent of new and

more sophisticated remote sensing techniques, such as ocean color
scanners, altimeters, and scatterometers, it is plausible that the
demand for direct observations will increase, for several reasons.

First, the need for calibration measurements will grow. Second,
the ocean color scanner will observe numerous signals that re-

quire in situ samples for identification, interpretation, and analy-
sis. Third, as coverage of the ocean surface improves, a concomi-

tant need for improved subsurface coverage is inevitable.
Without doubt, a major impediment to the use of VOS is the

lack of automated instrumentation for nonscientists on moving

commercial ships. Most instruments are designed for trained per-
sonnel on research vessels equipped with laboratories. A new

approach to the VOS concept is needed. It will require discus-

sions and planning with the maritime industry internationally to

develop new modes of cooperation. The community must think

of VOS as a potential platform, and ship operators must be per-
suaded that oceanographic work is to their benefit. At the same

time, the development of instrumentation optimized for use on
VOS must be encouraged, including the following:

• Modern sensor packages are needed that can be dropped and

retrieved repeatedly along a ship's route to measure salinity, oxy-

gen, and fluorescence (primarily from phytoplankton). Data ob-
tained by the sensors could be transferred to a small on-board

computer for analysis and transmission to data centers.
• Disposable free-falling sensor packages should be developed
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that travel to great dcpths and transmit thcir data via acoustic
signals or return to thesurfacc and broadcast to satellites. Sensor

packages could transmit data for any ocean obserwltion that can

be measured in situ. Disposablc sensor packages can transmit
data via a thin wire that detaches when the sensor reaches its

maxilnunr depth, but free-falling sensors could travel much deeper
and measure more accurately than present devices.

• VOS could tow instruments to measure various ocean char-

acteristics. When ship routes and sampling locations coincide,

passing ships could retrieve data from moored instruments (e.g.,
moored current meters and inverted echo sounders) by acoustic

signals. At tire least, commercial ships equipped with acoustic

Doppler current profilers could measure upper ocean currents and
heat fluxes routinely.

Remote Se_Tsing by Satellite Satellites observe vast areas of the

ocean surface daily, obtaining data at a far faster rate than surface

w:ssels and instruments (e.g., Stewart, 1985). Satellites also aid

physical oceanography by transmitting data gathered by in situ

ocean sensors combined with highly accurate positioning infor-
mation. The availability of surface and subsurface instruments

has greatly increased tire volume of data beyond that possible

from ship-based observations, and the instruments provide wtlu-
able time-series data.

Satellite sensors are used to map natural infrared and micro-
wave radiation emitted from the sea surface. Infrared radiation

provides images of sea surface temperaturepattcrns. Radiation in

the microwave frequencies is used to map sea ice distribution in

areas of the globe that arc otherwise poorly accessible. Phytoplankton
blooms can be monitored from space with sensors that respond to

the visible and near-infrared radiation reflected by plankton chlo-

rophyll, integrating the effects of temperature, nutrients, and the

physical structures and proccsses of the ocean surface layer. Sus-

pended sediment is also measured by visible sensors. Surface
winds are measured by satellite scatteromctcrs. The sea surface

slope can be measured from space by radar altimeters with accu-

racies adequate for determining nrany features of ocean circula-

tion. This is the only practicable method for global-scale con-

tinuous observation of circulation. Synthetic aperture radar on

satellites can measure sea state, internal wavcs, and ice condi-
tions with very high spatial resolution.

Although satellite data yicld a nearly continuous view of the

ocean, it is important to note that complcnrcntary in situ obscr_
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vations from ships or instrumented drifters are required to im-

prove the mathematical relationships (algorithms) for calibrating
satellite observations to in situ values.

A suite of satellites launched by the United States, the Euro-

pean Space Agency, and Japan and with many joint satellite mis-

sions should provide many data required by physical oceanogra-

phers during the next decade. Advances in physical oceanography

are tied closely with satellite views of the ocean and telemetry of
data from Earth's surface. Coordination of satellite projects with

ocean science objectives and in situ ocean measurements is re-

quired. The satellite time series of sea surface temperature, winds,

sea ice, ocean color, and ocean height must be continued without

interruption to provide a complete record of their variability.

Tracers Distribution of ocean properties can be used to depict

the pattern of ocean currents and the effects of mixing within the
ocean because water masses from different source regions vary in

their physical and chemical signatures. Traditionally, tempera-

ture, salinity, oxygen, and nutrient concentrations have been used
to track the movement or spreading of ocean water masses. Other

more exotic chemicals present in minute concentrations (tracers)

are now commonly used to track water masses. For example,

chlorofluorocarbons, carbon-14 and tritium from atmospheric nuclear

bomb testing, and other natural and synthetic substances with
known rates and times of input to the atmosphere have been used

as tracers. Tracers average the spreading action of ocean circula-

tion at a variety of scales and integrate the effects of many pro-
cesses. The infiltration of naturally occurring and synthetic chemical

tracers into the ocean provides insight about the time scales of

ocean circulation and mixing. The development of baseline time

series of tracer concentrations is important.

Acoustic Techniques Because the ocean is transparent to sound

but opaque to light, acoustic techniques provide oceanographers

with the opportunity to see the interior of the ocean. In a real
sense, the hydrophone array serves as the underwater eyes and

ears of the oceanographer. The enormous bandwidth of available
underwater acoustic instrumentation (10 .3 to 10 (_ hertz) allows

sound to be used as a probe of structures and processes whose

scales range from millimeters to ocean basin scales. The ocean is

especially transparent to low-frequency sound. Consequently,
underwater sound is becoming an important means of studying

the three-dimensional structure of the ocean below its surface.

Continuous measurements of current velocity from shipboard acoustic
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sensors give a two-dimensional record of ocean currents to sevcra]

hundred meters. Acoustic techniques are also used to track sub-

surface floats and transmit information between ships and sen-

sors at depth. Yet, sound is an underemployed tool in oceanogra-

phy. Significant advances should bc made during the next dccadc

in physical, biological, and geological oceanography as a result of

thoughtful application of acoustic principles and techniques for
direct probing and information transfer. Because of its inherent

global nature, the acoustic monitoring of occan climate is a strong

candidate for a global ocean observing system.

The air-sea interface provides a variety of challenges and op-

portunities to the oceanographer using acoustic techniques. The
formation and subsequent collapse of bubbles arc important sources

of sound whose monitoring could provide an estimate of wave

breaking intensity from which gas transfcr rates could be inferred.

Such measurements give important insight into poorly understood

sea surface physics. The passivc mcasurcmcnt of rainfall-generated

sound is away to measure precipitation in the open ocean. I)ircct

measurement of precipitation is difficult to obtain and generally
inaccurate. Bctter measurements of precipitation over the ocean arc

important because of its effect on the global heat and water budgets.
Somc of the oceanographic applications of underwater sound

are simple. Others will require improvements in our understand-

ing of the physics of sound propagation in the sea and improved
signal processing tcchniqucs and instrumentation.

DIRECTIONS FOR MARINE GEOCHEMISTRY

Summary

Studies of chemicals dissolved in seawatcr, adsorbed on sus-

pended particles, incorporated in living or nonliving organic ma-
terial, and buried in scaftoor sediments have yielded much infor-

mation about Earth processes and past conditions. Environmental

conditions arc imprintcd on particles that fall to the seafloor and

are buried over time. With adequate understanding about pro-

cesses that affect chemical concentrations and forms after deposi-
tion, sediments recovcred by seafloor drilling can illuminate Earth's

environmental history for millions of years into thcpast. In addi-

tion, modern ocean processes can be studied by measuring the

concentrations of trace elements and compounds in scawatcr. For

example, measurement of trace element distributions is a major

tool used by physical oceanographers to study ocean circulation.
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The ocean is a chemical reactor, with inputs, internal reac-

tions, and outputs. Inputs are received from continents via rivers

and airborne transport. Other chemicals enter the ocean from

hydrothermal sources, primarily at mid-ocean ridges. As oceanic
crust is subducted beneath continents, elements are expelled from

both the crust and its overlying sediment layer. Finally, a minor

proportion of input to the ocean comes from cosmic sources. In-

puts are the least understood part of the reactor.
Elements are redistributed in the ocean by circulation and

mixing, and are transformed through chemical reactions and bio-

logical activity. Chemicals finally exit the reactor through incor-

poration into seafloor sediments. The residence time of chemi-

cals in seawater and in the sediments depends on properties of the

chemicals, as well as chemical, physical, and biological condi-

tions. Chemical oceanographers seek to understand the present

reactor and then, from examination of changes in the outputs

over time, determine variations in the reactor's behavior and the

compositions and fluxes of inputs in the past. With this informa-
tion, the limits of future oceanic changes under given climatic
and tectonic scenarios can be estimated.

Future studies in chemical oceanography will be aided by new

instruments that are capable of analyzing a wide variety of ele-

ments and isotopes contained in small samples. Greater knowl-

edge of processes controlling fluxes, redistribution, and removal,

and improvements in our ability to read the sedimentary record

are likely in the coming decade.

Introduction

Marine geochemistry integrates several oceanographic disci-

plines. The aims of marine geochemistry are (1) to understand

the inputs of elements from the continents, mantle, and cosmic
sources into the ocean over time; (2) to understand the process of
material removal from the ocean to the sediments and oceanic

crust; (3) to understand the process by which elements and their

isotopes are redistributed; (4) to determine the mechanisms of
chemical coupling between the ocean and the atmosphere, and

interpret the sedimentary record of past oceanic change; and (5) to

study marine organic compounds both in their relation to the
above factors and to the global carbon cycle, and as detectors of

oceanographic properties over time.
Oceanic sediments record environmental events over the past

180 million years of Earth's history. Ocean water in which sedi-
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ment particles arc formed or through which they pass is both an

agent of transport and the site where information about cnviron-

incntal conditions is imprinted onto components that eventually

become part of marine sediments. Geochemical signatures in the

sediments complement the scdimcntological and paleontologic record

in special ways. Oxygen and carbon isotopes in marine calcare-

ous shells or tests and organic remains providc insight into ocean

surface temperatures, ocean circulation, and the extcnt of ice storage

in past glaciations. Trace elements such as cadmium and barium

add to our undcrstanding of deep-ocean circulation and upwclling.

Isotopes produced by cosmic rays, those originating from uranium

decay, and those produced or cnhanced by human activities, pro-

vide information on chronology, sediment propcrtics, oceanic up-
welling, deep-water formation, and transport of elements. Thc

unique properties of the isotope ratios STSr/S%r, 2°(Mh/-_°rPb, 14_Nd/

taaNd, and lSrOs/_SSOs permit insights into the geologic questions

of plate tectonics because the isotopic composition ()f scawatcr

reflects the isotopic composition and relativc importance of each

sourcc, for example, material derived from the mantle and conti-

nental rock weathering.

Although present in greatly diluted concentrations, marine or-

ganic substances play a key role in the global carbon cycle as

modulators and traccrs of oceanic processes. For cxamplc, or-

ganic remains account for approximately 20 pcrcent of all carbon

buried in marine scdimcnts and thus arc an important sink for

atmospheric carbon dioxide. The burial of organic mattcr and its

subscquent oxidation essentially control atlnosphcric oxygcn lev-

els over gcologic time. I)issolvcd organic nlatter in seawater may

contain a mass of carbon comparable to that in terrestrial biomass

and could potentially affect atmospheric carbon dioxide concen-
trations ona time scale of a thousand years the ocean's turnover

time. In addition, organic molecules in particulate and dissolved

forms are important vehicles for the transport of reducing power,
nutrients, and trace elements throughout the ocean and across the

air-sea and sea-sediment interfaces. Organic lnolcculcs in the

marine cnvironnlcnt are couriers of unique informati(m about the

sources, pathways, and histories of the associated particles and
water.

The Ocean Reactor

The ocean receives dissolved and particulatc matcrial from a

variety of sourccs and pathways. Traditionally, river inputs were
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regarded as the maior contributor of dissolved material. Wind

transport of dust was recognized as adding to the particle flux

borne by streams, and the input of altered w)lcanic material to

deep-sea sediments was clearly identified by the 1960s. Within

the past 15 years, deep-sea hydrothermal activity, predominantly

at spreading centers, was found to be important as both a source
and a sink of elements. In addition, a significant flux of dissolved

material may be expelled from sedimentary wedges and underly-

ing oceanic crust as they descend into the mantle through sub-
duction zones. Cosmic dust and cosmic ray-produced nuclides

are not a major input to the ocean in terms of volume, but are

important as tracers and for understanding episodic influxes of

significance to the history of our planet.
Elements are redistributed within the ocean in dissolved form

by horizontal and vertical advection, diffusive mixing, and incor-

poration into particles. Chemical species are removed from the

ocean as particles settle to the seafloor; they also react directly
with the seafloor as the result of diffusion and circulation through

sediments and the oceanic crust. Seafloor sediments and altered

rocks undergo secondary reactions over time, and their composi-

tion may change substantially. From a chemical point of view

then, the oceans are a large chemical reactor with multiple feeds

and outputs. Chemical oceanographers want to understand the

present reactor and then, from examination of changes in the out-

puts over tirne, determine variations in the reactor's behavior and
the compositions and fluxes of inputs in the past. With this

information, the limits of future oceanic changes under given cli-
matic and tectonic scenarios can be estimated.

Geochemical study of the oceanic water column and the out-

put of elements to the sediments is now relatively mature. The
descriptive phase is largely complete, and studies of mechanisms

are growing more numerous. For inputs of elements to the ocean,

however, quantitative research is difficult and, in the case of in-

puts from the continents, may not correctly reflect disturbances

in terrestrial inputs caused by humankind. These disturbances
have occurred on time scales of a few years to several centuries,

and the ocean has not yet equilibrated to the altered inputs.

Fluxes

Quantitative measurement of river inputs is difficult because

measurements of fluid discharge from rivers are uneven in qual-

ity, frequency, and distribution. Because the best data are avail-
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able from devcloped regions of the world, they do not necessarily
represent areas less impacted by human activities.

Many of these same uncertainties apply to airborne inputs.
Transport is strongly seasonal and diffuse, and thus is difficult to

measure. Wind erosion rates are sensitive to the nature of the

land cover and therefore to changes in land usc. Windborne par-
ticles efficiently scavenge wHatile chcmicals relcascd to the at-

mosphere by volcanism, biomass burning, and industrial activi-

ties. Thus the chemical composition of windbornc dust is sensitive
to pollution. In addition, photochemical reactions occur in the

atmosphere, changing the chemistry of the atmosphere and par-
ticle-bound chemicals.

Hydrothermal activity in the deep sea is driven by volca-

nic proccsscs in the oceanic crust, predominantly at spreading
centcrs. Seawater seeps into crustal rocks, entering convection
cells in the rocks, and isheatcd to 300 to4003C. In the course of

this circulation, elcments in thc seawater react with the hot ba-

saltic rocks; somc chemicals are removed (e.g., magnesium, sul-
fate, and uranium) and othcrs arc addcd lc.g., mobile elements and

gases). The fluxes of elements at any one site are difficult to

quantify, and it is not feasible to measure thc thousands of sites

that differ in rock temperaturc and composition. To account for

observed isotope concentrations in scawatcr lc.g., strontium), a

volume of water equal to the world's occan must circulatc through

the hydrothcrmal system at temperatures above ,:;25_C every 10
million years. However, estimatcs of hydrothermal circulation
based on heat lost in the formation of the oceanic crust arc about

five times lower. If the higher estimate forhydrothcrmalcircula-

tion is correct, this process is as important as rivers for the input
of many elements to the ocean. Hydrothcrmal processes would

stabilize seawater composition and thus act as a geochclnical fly-

wheel, potentially damping large-scale changes induced by h)ng-
term climatic and tectonic changes. Yet, if the lower estimate of

hydrothermal circulation is correct, hydrothcrmal activity is a

minor factor in the cycling of ocean elcmcnts and is important for
onlya few. The major inconsistency between the fluxes bascdon

isotopic and thermal constraints, apparent since the first hot springs
were found in the decp sca 15 ycars ago, remains to be resolved.

There is evidence that hydrothermal circulation at rclativcly

low temperatures (a few tens of degrees) away from spreading

centers may also be important for fluxes of elements. However, it
is not yet possible to calculate even the vaguest estimate of the

chemical fluxes involved. Recent scafloor exploration and ocean
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drilling show that the ocean crust and its overlying sediment ex-

pel water in the subduction process. Given the great composi-
tional and tectonic diversity of active subduction zones, it will be

impossible to estimate the geochemical significance of these pro-
cesses to the oceanic element cycles until much more exploratory
work has been done.

Redistribution

All the inputs will react with seawater. Reaction processes in
the zone of mixing between river water and the upper ocean are
quite well described qualitatively. These processes include de-
sorption of elements from suspended particles, coagulation and
precipitation of colloidal material, scavenging by organisms, and
vertical transport. Processes associated with the formation of
particle plumes above hydrothermal vents have been studied exten-
sively. These particles oxidize rapidly and appear to scavenge both
a large proportion of the hydrothermically transported trace metals
and a significant component of elements from ambient seawater.

As mixing progresses, ocean circulation is increasingly domi-
nant in dispersing inputs until they cannot be traced directly back
to their source. Large rivers can be considered as point sources of
material to the ocean superimposed on a diffuse background input
from smaller streams. Penetration of the river signal into the

deep sea follows complex pathways that are regionally diverse,
depending on the current regime and the configuration of the coastline
and the continental shelf. Because even unpolluted rivers usually

carry elevated nutrient loads relative to coastal seawater, their
discharge induces large phytoplankton blooms. The phytoplank-
ton settle toward the seafloor, carrying nutrients and scavenging
dissolved substances. In confined systems with high nutrient in-

puts, settling organic material can fuel bacterial activity and lead
to oxygen depletion of bottom waters. The complex coupling of

inorganic and biological processes, postdepositional reactions in
the sediments, and strong seasonality of inputs produce a system
whose chemical transport is difficult to quantify. Estuarine pro-
cesses make it difficult to estimate river inputs of the more reac-
tive elements to the open ocean. Because of this complexity,

chemical oceanography in the coastal ocean has been relatively
neglected even though that is the site for some of the most in-
tense biogeochemical interactions in the entire ocean.

High-temperature hydrothermal fluids create great buoyant clouds
of fine-grained sulfides and oxides upon their turbulent injection
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into the surrounding water column. These clouds rise above the

vents until their density equals that of the surrounding seawater.

On ridges with high rift walls (e.g., the Mid-Atlantic Ridge), the

plumes often stay within the confines of the hounding rift walls.

The precipitates and dissolved material they scavenge then accu-

mulate on thc walls and floor of the rift valley. On fast-spreading

ridges with low walls (e.g., the East Pacific Rise), the plumes rise

above the walls and are dispersed in the middcpth circulation.

Fine-grained vent-derived particles can be transported for thou-

sands of kilometers, slowly settling out to form a compositionally

distinctive shadow in the sediments. Unrcactivc species, such as
helium, delincate plume flow.

If redistribution of elements occurrcd only by thc physical

dispersal of dissolved matcrial and suspended particles near their

sources, geochemical pattcrns would be related solely to input
functions. However, the chemistry of the ocean reactor is dctcr-

mined primarily by organisms and chemical kinetics rather than

by thermodynamics. Esscntial nutrient cycles are controlled largely
by the metabolic processes of living organisms. For nonnutrient

elements, scavenging by nonliving organic materials is much more

important. Settling particles are reactive enough to adsorb and

transport a large variety of elements to the hottom. Because bac-

tcria continue to degrade this material, the concentrations of many
elements increase with depth and along current flow lincs.

Surfaec productivity shows strong regional wmability. The

vertical particle flux and the intensity of scavenging and releasc

also vary by region. For geochemical purposes, satcllitc pictures

of ocean productivity must be prolectcd into the vertical dimen-

sion to appreciate the fact that strong lateral variations in reactiv-
ity occur jrcactivity is the intensity of the chemical reactions that

are driven by biological activity in the ocean watcr column!. Vast

areas, such as thc subtropical gyres, arc quite unreactivc; thcse

are surrounded bya coastal rim of high reactivity. Othcrzones of

high rcactivity correspond to areas of physical upwclling.

The combination of lateral and vertical transport and continu-
ous reaction of particles suggests that the water column distribu-

tion of elements at a particular location may have little influence

on local proccsscs but, instead, reflects the integration of pro-

ccsses over various time scalcs and distances. The best example
of this effect is the deep silica maximuln found throughout the

Indian and Pacific oceans. It results from strong upwelling and

associatcd high productivity of siliceous plankton in relatively
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small areas at these oceans' northern boundaries, and subsequent

vertical transport and dissolution of their siliceous tests at depth.

The flux of particles to the seafloor is apparently the most
important mechanism by which elements are delivered to thc sedi-

mentary reserw)ir. However, many complex processes, prilnarily

biological, can occur after initial deposition. Particles falling from

above are the only source of nutrition for many bottom-dwelling

organisms. Thus this material is ingested and excretedrepeatcdly

by a variety of species and is also subject to continuous bacterial

degradation, reducing its carbon content and destroying the func-

tional groups responsible for scavenging reactive elements from
the water column.

Sinks

The two most important properties of the ocean system that

control the uptake of chemical species by the sediments and oce-

anic crust are its oxidation state and its temperature.

Chemical reactions in sediments inw)lving oxidation and re-

duction depend on the amount of oxygen present, which in turn

depends on metabolic activity and diffusion from the overlying

water column through the pore fluids. Where metabolicproccsses

exceed the oxygen supply through diffusion, the sediments be-
colne anaerobic. This condition creates diffusion gradients in the

oxic-anoxic transition zone from above and below, affecting a range

of chemical reactions. The transition zone rises through the sedi-

ment column as sediment accumulation progresscs. Understand-

ing and quantifying thesc processes are crucial for studies of glo-

bal change because of their implications for interpreting the

sedimentary record.
The character of the crustal sink for oceanic dissolved mate-

rial changes with the temperature of the water-rock interactions.

At high temperatures, the reaction environment is anoxic. Sul-

fide-forming elements are precipitated; elcments that form insoluble

oxides in the reduced state, such as uranium and chromium, arc

also precipitated. Soluble materials, such as boron and alkali

compounds, arc completely removed from the rocks. Magnesium

is removed but calcium is released. At the very high tclnpcra-

tures {>400°C) associated with recent eruptions, phase separation

can occur, producing a dilute aqueous phase and a residual brine.

Subsequent mixing of these components appears to bc responsible
for the large variations in salinity observed in hydrothcrmal flu-
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ids. Dctails of this process arc not understood. A major un-

known is the mechanism responsible for maintaining the salinity

and temperature of the vent fluids at a given site at stable levels

over periods of years.

Low-temperature weathering of the occanie crust appears to
constitute a major sink for alkali compounds and is accompanied

by extensive hydration of the rocks. When the crust issubductcd,

this chemically bound watcr, ahmg with the elements it can transport,

most likely is released and migrates. The water may accelerate
melting and participate in the eruption process in wHcanic arcs.

Marine Organic Substances

The biochcmicals that fucl marine organisms arc photosyn-

thcsized and then respired in the uppcr ocean on time scales of

hours to days. Only about 20percent of thc photosynthctic prod-

uct escapes from the sunlit surface occan as sinking particles, and

less than 0.5 percent is ultinrately preserved in marine sediments.

Living organisms comprise only about 1 percent of the organic

matter in the ocean. The rcmainingorganic matter is primarily a

dilute solution (about 1 part per million! of "dissolved" macro-

molecules {i.e., material that passcs through filters with a pore
size of 0.5 micrometer). The turnovcr rate of this dissolved pool

is now under discussion; the traditional view is that thc pool

turns over at a rate of thousands of years. The altcrnative view is

that, bccausc thc pool of dissolved organic material contains ex-
cess carbon-14 relative to what is cxpectcd in thousand-year-old

organic material, it must turn over nrore rapidly. Because of the

challenges of isolating or dircctly characterizing this extremely

dilutc component of seawater, only about 20 perccnt of the or-

ganic lrroleculcs have been described.

A little over a decade ago, a novcl suitc of organic ]ipids was

first reported in sediments from thc Atlantic Ocean and the Black

Sca. Thecmnponent molecules havc a linear sequcncc of 37 to 39

carbon atoms containing one to four double bonds, with an oxy-

gcn atom doubly bonded to the second or third carbon in the

chain. These long-chain alkenoncs wcrc found to bc produced by

the marine coccolithophorid algae EmiliatHo h,lxlcvi and related

species that arc widely distributed in tropical and subtropical oceans.
The same molecules were also discovered in sediments dating

back to the Miocene {about 20 nrillion years ago).

It was later demonstrated in the laboratory that the average

number of doublc bonds (extent of unsaturation) in these all<enoncs
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of E. huxleyi and related algal species increased at lower culturing

temperatures, apparently a chemical response to maintain mem-
brane fluidity. Brassell et al. (1986) discovered that in natural

deposits the average number of carbon double bonds in alkenones
from Quaternary sediments of the northeast tropical Atlantic showed

a strong inverse correlation, over the past 120,000 years, with the

temperature of the near-surface ocean water as inferred from the

stable oxygen isotopic composition of coexisting calcium carbon-
ate shells of the planktonic foraminifera Globerigerinoide_s sacculifer.

This observation suggests that the relative changes in water tem-

perature at the ocean surface during at least the past 100,000
years could be inferred from the stratigraphic record of alkenone

composition in the underlying sediments. Prahl and Wakeham

(1987) calibrated the alkenone paleothermometer for E. huxleyi
within +0.5°C and they provided evidence against the idea of dia-

genetic alteration of the molecular temperature record in the ma-
rine water column.

The alkenone paleothermometer has potential applications beyond

simple confirmation of stable oxygen isotopic records of sea sur-

face temperatures. For example, alkenone measurements can be

applied readily to bulk sediment samples. The alkenone paleo-
thermometer thus ranks as one of the major contributions in the

past decade of marine organic chemistry research to understand-

ing paleoceanography and paleoclimatology.

The application of the alkenone paleothermometer was made

possible by the recent development of gas chromatographic ratio

mass spectrometers, instruments that measure the stable carbon

isotopic compositions of individual organic molecule types sepa-

rated during the rapid (approximately one hour} gas chromato-

graphic analysis of complex organic mixtures.

Future Directions

Analytical Method,s

The chemical processes occurring within the ocean reactor are

kinetically controlled except in high-temperature regimes, where

thermodynamic equilibria may be inferred. These kinetic pro-
cesses are driven largely by organisms; they involve chemical re-
actions that arc difficult to reproduce in laboratory experiments

because of their colnplexity and variety. Thus, the general strat-

egy in studying the marine geochemistry of the present ocean and
its variations in the geologic past is to pose questions in which
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causes arc inferred from recast]red distribtlti()ns, that is, as an
inverse i_rol_lcm. Variations in measured concentrations reflect

changes in the relative importance of thcsc causes. This inver-

sion is constrained by different chemical propcrtics of the ele-

ments of the periodic table, their wflcnce states, their isotopes,

and the compounds they form. It follows that this strategy re-

quires the n]castlrcnlcnt of _1 vast array of chemical properties.
Although technology development is required (or measuring some

of these properties, each of the elements and forms is not equally
imp{_rtant diagnostically. Extraction of all the information useful

in constraining the inversion is a prodigious analytical task.

Until recently, each awlilablc instrument could analyze only a

few elements at the sensitivity, precision, and accuracy levels

necessary for their concentration in natural samples. Thus no

laboratory could perform more than a small fraction of possible

measurements. Over the past 10 years, the sensitivity of instru

meats has increased vastly. Accurate and precise multiclcmcnt

anatyscs ()n single samples arc now feasible, and multiple collec-
tor thcrmaI ionization mass spectrometers have increased the sen-

sitivity for a wide range of elements and isotopes. High-energy
accelerator lllass spectrometry allows the lllcaskltClllcIlt of the cos-

ll-mgcnic radioisotopes in the study of a wide range of geochrono-

logical questions; it also allows exploitation of the unique prt)pcr-
tits of these isotopes in a wlricty of tracer studies. Plasma source

mass spectrometry ll3akcs it possible to perform accurate multielclncnt

analyses on cxtrcnacly small amounts of material. This technol-

ogy cases measurement of refractory elements that, because of

their low volatility or high ionization potential, arc difficult to

measure with conventional techniques.

Mass spectrometry for the mcastlrcmcnt {)t _5]s(), _51_C, and

other light isotope systems arc well established, as arc methods

for determining radiogenic isotopes. New developments in hi_ch-

resolution thermal ionization mass spectrometry for the measure-

ment of-'_°Th, 2_2Th, 2_4U, and 2:sU and the negative thermal

ionizatioi1 mass spcctromctric measurement o{ INT()N/IN(_()S have

improved our capacity to use these isotopes in marine _4cochcmi-
cal studies.

ltT_l_r(_t,il;q ()ur Kl_owlc_dvv of Fhlxc:_

Much naorc research needs to bc donk to quantify continental
inputs to the oceanic reactor. An important adiunct to studies ot
fluxes will bc long time series measurements that will allow an
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estimation of variability of fluxes. Weathering processes arc tra-

ditionally regarded separately from oceanography, but oceanic tech-

niques are essential to trace the pathways by which material en-

ters estuarine mixing zones through rivers, progresses across tile

shelf, and finally moves into the deep sea. For some elements

(e.g., iron), delivery to the world ocean by this route is negligible

because of their insolubility in seawater. Soluble elements pass

through the coastal ocean with little loss. Research on this topic

has great societal importance because chemical fluxes substan-

tially alter global climate, coastal pollution, and possibly harmful

algal blooms and fisheries production.

The strength of airborne transport of particles is known to

vary widely with climatic conditions. Airborne transport is the

one direct pathway between the continents and the surface waters

overlying the deep occan, and its importance as a supplier of mi-

cronutrients (e.g., iron and selenium) needs to be more firmly

established. It is possible that the productivity of some areas of

the ocean is controlled partially by the amount of airborne trace
metals. This area of research is an active one.

Estimates of the hydrothermal flux range over a factor of five.

The mechanisms responsible for the wide salinity variations and

the temporal stability of the values at a given site arc not under-

stood. Both of these problems can be resolved only by systematic

investigation of vent fluids from different sites and hy develop-
ment of additional tracers of both the subsurface reaction pro-

cesses and the characteristic hydrothermal inputs to the global

reactor.

Fluid inputs from the mid-ocean ridge flanks and from sub-

duction zones are perhaps best studied by drilling and pore water

sampling because the flow across the seafloor-water interface may
be too diffuse for discrete sampling in the water column. Much

improved down-hole sampling and measurement capabilities are

required. Systematic sampling of representative ridge flanks and

subduction zone complexes is needed, using the complete range

of modern geophysical tools.

Understanding Redistribution clnd Remowll in the Ocean

The general circulation of the global ocean has been relatively

well described. From the geochemical point (ff view, much re-

mains to be learned about the relative importance of the removal
of elements at ocean boundaries versus in situ removal by settling

particles. The spatial and temporal variability of processes con-
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trolling the vertical flux of elements needs to be characterized.

The same is true _or the evolution of the chemical properties of

sinking particles traveling through the complex food web in the

water column and on the seafloor. In the upper waters and ther-

mocline, large horizontal wiriations in primary productivity and

higher levels of food webs have been observed, but little is known

about the lateral variability of deep-ocean ecosystems. The ef-

fects of ecosystems on the chemistry of particlcs passing through

them arc largely unknown. It is important to know whether there

is a simple proportionality between surface productivity and the

chemistry of the underlying water column or whether the particu-

lar faunal assemblages in the water colulnn exercise a maior role
in controlling element concentrations.

The mechanisms of sediment intcraetions and diagenesis arc

well studied for the major constituents, nutrients, and oxygcm
much more work is nccded on the bchavior of min()r and tracc

constituents. Intcnsive research on thc behavior of trace elemcnts

in the most reactive uppcr few meters of the ocean is also neces-

sary. Descriptions of c(maposition changes need to be dcveh)pcd

for the various sedimcnt types and environments through all phases
from initial burial to subduction.

Reading the Record

Complete dceipherment of the proxy record contained in the

concentration distributions of trace clelncnts and isotopcs in sedi-

ments requires an understanding of the pathways of input and the

mcchanisms of redistribution, removal, and transformation of the

elements studied. A given tracer may record a single aspect or
solne combination of these factors. Ideally, multiple tracers should

be used as a check on internal consistency. Because only a small

number of tracers arc ilo_v available, much development work is

rcquired.
tt is known that the continental inputs ot a number of poten-

tial traccrs are changed markedly by human influence, which makcs

estimates of their response to el_vironmenta] changes difficuh.

River inputs are often strongly mediatcd by coastal proccsses and
hence arc sensitive to sea-level variations that change the size

and character of the coastal ocean. Comparative studies of shelf-

dominated systems {e.g., the Yangtze and Yukon rivers} with sys-

tems in which rivers dischargc dircetly over deep waters (e.g., the

Columbia and Congo rivcrs) anay be informative.

The rclativc importance of physical and chemical redistribu-
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tion processes and thc mechanisms of sediment uptake must be

established for each tracer; this will be difficult experimental work.

Postdepositional redistribution processes must be characterized

for the range of sedimentary environments. The establishment of

reliable proxy records merits high priority because it is the most
direct constraint on the modeled mechanisms of previous global

changes in environmental processes.

DIRECTIONS FOR MARINE GEOLOGY

AND GEOPHYSICS

Summary

The plate tectonic paradigm, first quantitatively described more

than 25 years ago, provides an integrated physical and chemical
framework for understanding the geological evolution of Earth.

Marine geologists and geophysicists played a critical role in the

development of this paradigm. By linking marine magnetic anomalies

to geomagnetic reversals of Earth's magnetic field, marine geo-

physicists were able to confirm seafloor spreading and provide

quantitative estimates of seafloor spreading rates. Through holes

drilled by the Deep Sea Drilling Project, marine geologists were
able to extend the geomagnetic reversal time scale back nearly

200 million years, providing a framework within which to recon-
struct the past positions of the continents and the opening and

closing of ocean basins.
Throughout most of the 1970s, the major emphasis in marine

geology and geophysics was on large-scale kinematic descriptions

of relative plate motions and their consequences for the geologi-
cal evolution of ocean basins. However, by the 1980s, the focus

of the field had shifted toward more process-oriented studies cen-

tered around understanding how oceanic crust and lithosphere are

created, how these processes are related to the underlying mantle,

and the consequences of seafloor spreading on ancient ocean cir-
culation and climate. Four themes currently dominate research

in marine geology and geophysics: (1) the formation of oceanic

crust and lithosphere along mid-ocean ridges, and the associated

volcanic, hydrothermal, and biological processes; (2) off-ridge pro-
cesses and their relation to mantle convection; (3) the structure

and tectonics of active and passive continental margins; and (4)

the record of past climate change and ocean circulation preserved
in marine sediments. In addition to these four themes, there is

increasing interest in the study of coastal processes including sediment
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erosion and transport, and cstuarinc and delta sedimentation. Coastal

processes arc discussed elsewhere in this report.

In the 1990s, marine geologists and geophysicists will begin a

major, dccadc-hmg study of the global mid-occan ridge system
through the Ridge Intcr-Disciplinary Global Experiment iRIDGE)

program. The long-term goal of this program is to obtain a suffi-

ciently detailed spatial and temporal definition of the glohal mid-

ocean ridge system to construct quantifiable, tcstahle models ot

how the system works, including the complex interactions among

the magmatic, tectonic, hydrothcrmal, and biological processes

associated with crust formation. Among the goals that are achicwihle

in the next decade arc a ghd_a] characterization of thc structure

and energy fluxes along thc entire 50,000-kilomctcr-long mid-ocean

ridge system and the establishment of a pcrnaancnt seafloor obser-

vatory on an active ridge segment to investigate the scales of

variability in tectonic, inagmatic, hydrothermal, and biological
processes associated with the torination of new oceanic crust.

The ancient ocean crust contains tinJquc information about

mantle convection and composition. An improved understanding
of the chemical and isotopic record of mantle convectiorl and thc

variation of melt production through time is likely in the next
dccadc. Mapping crustal composition on an ocean basin scale

will require hundreds of shallow holes to be drilled into ocean

crust. Directly sampling the suboceanic mantle will require the

development of new drilling technology beyond that presently available

to thc ocean drilling community. New seismic tomography tcch-
riiques for imaging the Earth's mantle will allow lnarine geolo-

gists to begin to rctatc mantlc convection processes to melt pro-

duction rates, lithosphcric stress and intraplatc deformation, and

the variation in chemical and isotopic composition of the crust.

Vastly improved seismic images of the suboccanic mantlc arc pos-

sible if an array of scafloor seismic stations is estahlishcd in the

1990s to augment the global digital seismic network.

Contincntal margins arc the locus of lithospheric deforma-

tion, sediment accumulation, and suhstantial and chemically dis-

tinctivc magmatism. Suhduction and rifting processing at mar-

gins dctcrlninc the size, shape, and distribution of continents and

result in complex and dynamic interactions among oceanic crust,

continental crust, and mantle systems. A basic description of the

nature and cw4ution of many margins is available today, hut un-
derstanding of the dynamics of margin developlncnt is still very

limited. Thcdcvclopmcntofncwtechnologyforprobingthcdccpcr

structure of continental nrargins, and tlcw COllCCptl.la] advances in
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areas such as sequence stratigraphy and fault dynamics, provide

an opportunity for the development of fundamental new insight

into margin structure and evolution. What is needed is a coordi-
nated, interdisciplinary research effort involving both land-based

and sea-based research programs over the next decade.

Marine sediments provide an important record of geological

processes including past global climates. For example, analysis of
marine sediment cores has provided critical information on the

importance of Earth's orbit in short-term climate change. Marine

sediments also provide a record of global sea-level changes, sea

surface and bottom water temperature variations, changes in ocean

current patterns, the volume of water locked in polar ice caps,

and the effects of a changing physical and chemical environment

on the evolution of marine life. Through drilling and coring,

especially in high-latitude regions, paleoceanographers are poised
to make major advances in our understanding of the natural vari-

ability in global climate systems in the coming decade.

Introduction

The plate tectonic paradigm forms an integrated and linked

physical and chemical framework for the flow of energy and mass

through Earth (Figure 3-1). Radioactive decay of material within

Earth's interior produces heat and creates a convective system

that transports heat and material from deep within Earth to shal-
low levels. Upper mantle rocks partially melt, producing basaltic

magma. Much of this melt is preferentially focused along the

world-encircling mid-oceanic ridge, where oceanic crust is cre-

ated. In time, the oceanic lithosphere (the oceanic crust and up-

per mantle) will be recycled into the mantle at convergent mar-

gins. The oceanic crust and some sediment are carried back into

the mantle, and the crustal components dehydrate, pumping wa-

ter and gases into the overlying mantle, causing partial melting

and fractionation, and creating silica-rich rocks, ore bodies, and

explosive volcanism along the overlying volcanic arc.

As oceanic crust ages and moves away from the ridge axis, it

modifies Earth's environment. The chemistry of seawater is al-

tered as the oceanic crust cools and exchanges elements with the

seawater that circulates through it (see "Directions for Marine

Geochemistry"). At convergent margins, some sediment is scraped

off the subducting crustal plates, injecting fluids rich in dissolved

constituents into the overlying ocean waters. Moreover, the ag-

ing oceanic lithosphere serves as a repository for sediments that
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represent a coherent high-resolution continuous record of envi-

ronmental changes on time scales from years to millions of years.

Given the mobility of crustal plates, the geometry and location of

ocean basins and continents have changed through time. This

changing plate mosaic has had a profound effect on global sea

level and on ocean and atmospheric circulation.

In essence, plate tectonics is the surface expression of a solid

Earth geochemical cycle. An understanding of how this cycle has

operated in time and space is a fundamental starting point for

Earth systems research, and it unifies the field of marine geology

and geophysics. The four principal elements of this research are

(1) the oceanic ridge and lithosphere, (2)off-ridge processes, (3)

ocean margins, and (4) ocean basin sediments.

Oceanic Ridge and Lithosphere

The global mid-ocean ridge is perhaps the most striking fea-

ture on the solid surface of our planet. Sections of the ridge

extend along the floor of the world's ocean to a length in excess of

50,000 kilometers. The mid-ocean ridge dominates Earth's volca-

nic flux and creates an average of 20 cubic kilometers of new

oceanic crust every year. Two-thirds of the annual heat loss from

Earth's interior occurs through the generation and cooling of the

oceanic lithosphere, partially by the circulation of seawater through
fractures in the hot oceanic crust. This hydrothermal circulation

facilitates a major chemical exchange between seawater and oce-
anic crustal rocks that acts as an important regulator of the chemistry
of the ocean and of the volatile content of Earth's interior. The

most stunning manifestations of this circulation are the high-

temperature hydrothermal vents along the ridge axis.

Many discoveries of ridge phenomena have been made over
the past decade, and a number of sophisticated technological tools

have been developed for detailed investigation of the seafloor and

the subsurface crust. High-temperature hydrothermal vents, for

example, were discussed only as theoretical possibilities before

their discovery in the Pacific in the late 1970s. High-resolution

swath mapping and side-scan sonar imaging systems have only

recently begun to provide information on the detailed morphology

and structure of ridge systems. Multichannel seismic imaging

techniques have advanced and thus have enabled marine geolo-

gists to begin imaging the magma chambers that lie below the

ridge axis (Detrick et al., 1987). Much of the promise of this new

technology remains to be realized. Detailed sampling and map-
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ping of the mid-ocean ridge, for example, have hccn confined to

only a small fraction of the total ridge length. The diversity of

w_lcanic and tectonic processes manifested along the ridge axis,

as a consequence, has not yet been fully defined. More funda-

mentally, the complex and linked processes of magmatism, hydro-

thermal circulation, development of vent ecosystems, and lithos-

pheric evolution are only dimly understood. The dynamics of

these processes have not yet been elucidated because of the lack

of in situ observations ot sufficient duration anti diversity to de-

termine the important interactions and time scales.

For a better understanding of mid-ocean ridge processes and

their impacts on the chemical, physical, and biological evolution

of the oceanic mantle, crust, and hydrosphere, specific aspects of
the ridge system will require focused research efforts. Some are
discussed hclow.

MeH_tle Flow, Melt Gez_eration, and Magma "l'r_ln_sI_()rt

Beneath Mid-Ocearl Ridges

Plate spreading and thc gcneration of new oceanic crust and

lithosphere along oceanic sprcading centers involve a variety of

complex and interrelated geodynamie processes: upwelling and

horizontal divergence of the solid mantle beneath sprcading cen-

ters, pressure-release melting of this upwclling mantle and segre-

gation of the partial melt from the deforming solid matrix, the

emplacement and solidification of melt at shallow depths to cre-

ate the oceanic crust, and the cooling of the crust and mantle to

form thcoceaniclithospherc. Thcse processes arc still among the

more poorly understood aspects of the scafloor spreading process.

Two of the most important questions are {1) the pattern of mantle

flow hcncath mid-ocean ridges, anti 12) the geometry of the melt-

ing region in the mantle and how melt migrates to the ridge axis.

Simple plate-driven flow, due to viscous coupling of the astheno-

sphere to the separating lithosphcric plates, predicts a simple two-

dimensional upwelling pattern more than several hundred kilo-
meters in width. Pressure-release melting of this upwclling mantle

is thus expected to occur over a very hroad region heneath mid-

ocean ridges. One of the first-order paradoxes in our present un-

derstanding of mid-ocean ridge geodynamics is how partial melt

formed over such broad regions beneath ridges migrates to the

extremely narrow {1- to S-kilometer-wide) zone of eruption ob-

served at mid-ocean ridges. We also have only a very crude un-



PLATE 1 Average global sea level variability for 1987 and 1988. Data

were obtained by the Gcosat satellite altimeter. Figure provided by C. I.

Koblinsky, NASA.

PLATE 2 Multiyear composite of global ocean pigment concentration

{November 1978 tolune 1986). Data were acquired by the Coastal Zone

Coh)r Scanner on the Nimbus-7 satellite. Purple and blue areas con-

tained low concentrati(ms of pigment in surface water and yellow and red

areas indicate high concentrations of pigment. Figure provided by Gene

Feldman, NASA.



PLATE 3 Sea surface temperature during a nola-E1 Nifio year. The warm

water is located in the western Pacific. The 29"C isothcrna is located at

170°E. Satellite data processed and provided by I)r. Xiao Hai Yan at the

Centcr for Remote Sensing, University of Delaware.

mm m'un

PLATE 4 Sea surfaec temperature during an E] Niflo year. The warm

water extends to the central and eastern Pacific. The 29_'C isotherm

extends to 150°E. Satcllite data processed and provided by Dr. Xiao-Hai

Yah at the Center for Remote Sensing, University of Delaware.
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PLATE 6 Integration of GL('}RIA data with bathymctric data has proven

extremely effective in visualizing scaflomgculoe, y. This phmo shows a

perspective view of a portion of the Florida Escarpment with the small

ravines cut into it and the meandering channel running across the abys-

sal plain floor at thcbascofthcescarpment, l'hot(_courtesy¢_f Dr. l)avid

Twichcll, U.S. Geological Survey, Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

PLATE 7 Shaded relief image of Scabcam bathymctry along the Tcxas-

Louisianacontincntalslopc. i)ata collcctcdby the NOAA Natmnal ()ccan

Survey. This image shows part ofthcSigsbccEscarpmcnt, scvcral collapse

basins north of the escarpment, and one salt diaper south of the escarp-

mont. Area shown is approximately 50 by 60 nautical miles. Ph_m tour

tcsy of 1)r. David Twichcll, U.S. Geological Survey, Woods H_Hc, Massa

chusctts.
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derstanding of how this two-dimensional plate-driven flow devel-

ops into a more three-dilnensional upwelling pattern along some

ridges and how this flow affects, or is affected by, the observed

segmentation of oceanic spreading centers.

By deploying an array of ocean bottom seismometers across a

section of the mid-ocean ridge and recording a sufficient number

of seismic events at different ranges and angles, it should bc pos-

sible to improve the resolution of the seismic structure of the

shallow mantle beneath a ridge crest. A major goal for the next

decade is to carry out one or more of these studies on the mid-

ocean ridge.

Processes That Tr_msform Magma into Oceanic Crust

The transformation of maglna into oceanic crust at spreading

centers has fundamental implications for the mechanisms of heat

and material transport from deep within Earth to the lithosphere,

hydrosphere, and hiosphcre. The important processes that trans-
form mantle melt into oceanic crust and the role of crustal cham-

bers are poorly understood. Thc global distribution and physical

properties of magma chambers at oceanic ridges and their tempo-

ral and spatial variability shouldbc determined. Internal dynam-

ics of magma chambers are important factors that must be under-

stood, along with their effects on the structure and composition

of the crust, the transfer of heat from the magma chamber, and
the physical and chemical processes occurring at the interface

between the magma chamber and the overlying region of seawater
circulation.

Processes That Control the Segmentation and Episodicity

of Lithospheric Accretion

The use of new technology, such as satellites, swath mapping,

and side-scan sonar, has revealed that the global rift system is

segmented and that the pattern of segmentation varies temporally

and spatially. It is essential to understand the physical processes

controlling segmentation and its temporal and spatial variation as

well as the processes causing episodic production along individual

segments and their boundary zones. Melt migration and eruption,
faulting, fissuring, and stretching must also be better understood

so that the individual processes and their possible interactions

can be studied and interpreted.
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Physical, Chemical, and Biological Processes
Involved in Interactions Between Circulating Seawater

and the Lithosphere

Hydrothermal plumes that issue from seafloor vents link the

oceanic lithosphere, hydrosphere, and biosphere through complex

physical, chemical, and biological interactions (Rona et al., 1986).

A detailed understanding of the individual processes that consti-

tute a hydrothermal system will provide insight into many prob-

lems in biological, chemical, geological, and physical oceanogra-

phy. Although present research on seafloor hydrothermal circulation
has begun to address a few of these problems, new approaches and

a more focused effort will be required to achieve an interdiscipli-

nary view.

Distribution and Intensity of Mid-Ocean

Hydrothermal Venting

The character of hydrothermal plumes is determined by both

crustal processes and the oceanic environment. Changes in the

plume can reflect events with diverse spatial and temporal scales,

such as magma chamber evolution, changes in the subsurface hy-

drothermal plumbing, and shifting bottom currents. To under-
stand these complex interactions, we must study hydrothermal

plumes over a wide range of scales in time and space: from the
scale of the individual vent plume fluctuating over a period of

seconds up to the 1,000-kilometer scale of the large ocean-basin

plumes estimated to contain the integrated output from 100 years

of hydrothermat venting. An important new research direction is
to move from the realm of general observation to the quantifica-

tion of rates and processes in hydrothermal plumes.

In summary, an improved understanding of the mid-ocean ridge

system will require focused efforts. Present technologies are rela-

tively well developed for establishing the occurrence of spatial

variations within the ridge system, but obtaining observations of

temporal change will be challenging. Global-scale reconnaissance

surveys can help in selecting sites for more focused regional stud-

ies in which coordinated experiments would involve a range of

long-term measurements. A common requirement of many of the
recommended studies is accurate age information on time scales

between a decade and a million years. Innovative approaches to

dating hydrothermal fluids, rocks, and biological materials will be

necessary to meet this requirement.
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Off-Ridge Processes

Off-ridge processes can be studied to determine how Earth
functioned in the past and whether there are additional temporal
variability and forcing functions that will not be discovered by
studying the geological present. The seafloor contains a record of
the creation of the oceanic lithosphere. In addition, important

questions concern changes in the oceanic crust as it ages. The
older oceanic crust also contains information concerning mantle
convection and composition. Several important investigative themes
can be identified.

Chemical and Isotopic Record of Mantle Convection

Because the mantle is overlain by the crust, it is not possible

at present to sample the suboceanic mantle directly, except in
tcctonically anomalous areas (e.g., oceanic fracture zones). The
basalts that are derived from the mantle, however, are indirect

mantle samples that have been modified by partial melting and
partial crystallization. Because the oceanic crust is thin and its
composition is similar to the magma, and because the spreading
center provides a relatively permeable and free pathway to the
surface, ocean ridges are the sites where the magma is least modi-
fied. Thus ocean ridge basalts typically provide the least adulter-
ated record of mantle composition and temperature. Mapping
crustal composition can provide quantitative information about
the size, distribution, and composition of mantle rcserwfirs and
the efficiency of convective stirring. This information is a record
and an opportunity to map indirectly the composition and tem-
perature of the mantle.

Variation of Melt Production (Convective Vigor) Through Time

There is strong evidence that plate separation rates and basal-
tic magma production rates along ridges and within plates are not
constant. For example, a 50 to 75 percent increase in the rate of
formation of oceanic crust and a doubling in the production rate

of basaltic magmas between 120 and 80 million years ago (Figure
3-2; Larson, 1991) has been documented. The changes may be due

to a large mantle-derived super plume that may have lifted off the
core-mantle boundary and have been responsible for increased seafloor

spreading and large-scale oceanic plateau production (e.g., Ontong
Java and Kerguelen plateaus). It has been suggested that the super
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FIGURE 3-2 Combined plot of magmatic reversal stratigraphy; world

crustal production; high-latitude, sea surface palcotemperatures; long-term

eustatic sea level; times of black shale deposition; and world oil resourc-

es plotted on the geologic time scale. Note that increased volcanic activ-

ity in the Cretaceous is associated with eustatic sea levels, high sea

surface temperatures, and black shale production. Thus, this may be a

link between mantle processes (w)lcanism) and global climate. (Com-

piled from a variety of sources; Larson, 1991.)
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plume had major geological consequences, including considerable

increases in eustatic sea level, paleotempcrature, oil generation,

black shale deposition, and species diversification of phytoplank-

ton and zooplankton. Such an event has profound implications

for our understanding of mantle dynamics, oceanic plateau forma-

tion, and global environmental change.

Structure and Composition of Oceanic Crust

An understanding of crust formation cannot be achieved in

the absence of better knowledge of the composition of the total
ocean crust. This information would allow solution of a host of

long-standing controversies, including the relationship between

crustal structure and spreading rate, the origin of the seismically

defined stratigraphy of the oceanic crust, the total lnagnetization

of the crust and how it is distributed with depth, and the depth

and nature of hydrothermal interaction in the crust.

Knowledge of Stresses Acting on Oceanic Lithosphere and

Intraplate Deformation

The observational basis for plate motions is well established,

but the relative importance of the forces (ridge-push, trench-pull,

and plate-drag} that act on the plates and cause them to move is
unresolved. In addition, the stresses that act upon the oceanic

lithosphere at or near plate boundaries are poorly understood.
Determining the stresses required to create these structures is

key to understanding the tectonics of these environments (Zoback

et al., 1985).

Ocean Margins

Continental margins are a principal site of lithospheric defor-

mation, sediment accumulation, and mass flux on Earth and the

site of substantial and chemically distinctive magmatism. Under-

standing their nature and origin will provide knowledge of the

history of the ocean basins, and because the margins are progres-

sively incorporated into the continental mass by plate interac-

tions, the knowledge is also essential to our understanding of the

mechanisms of continental evolution. In the next several years,

the opportunity exists for researchers to develop a fundamentally

new understanding of margins, a leap that may parallel that brought

about by the plate tectonic revolution some 25 years ago.
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A basic description of the nature and evolution of many conti-

nental margins is available today. However, understanding of the

dynamics of margin development has not grown at the same rate.

Knowledge of continental margin structure and motion has pro-

gressed, but understanding of the margins is limited by the need

to understand the basic physical processes that accompany mar-

gin formation. Continental margins research must embrace a unified

approach that emphasizes the important role of process-oriented

interdisciplinary programs. Further, margins cross the shoreline,
and such efforts will further enhance the developing synergism
with Earth scientists involved in land and ocean research.

Fault Dynamics and Lithospheric Deformation

Any approach to the problems associated with lithospheric

deformation demands the use of many tools. A wide-ranging field-

mapping program is needed specifically to establish the link be-
tween surface deformation and deformation in the lower crust.

For example, the configuration of large faults at depth in the crust
and the structural fabric associated with distributed deformation

in the upper mantle must be established by large-scale seismic

imaging and tomographic techniques. Laboratory studies are also

essential to establishing the constitutive laws for frictional be-

havior of both large deformation zones and discrete fault zones

and defining their variability with strain, strain rate, and fluid

content. Models of fluid flow in deforming porous media and

methods to relate the models to observable quantities for field

observation are required.

Mantle Dynamics and Extension

Understanding the interaction between mantle processes and

lithospheric extension will require a focused multidisciplinary ef-

fort. Wide-ranging field-mapping programs must be designed to

establish specific links between surface deformation and deforma-
tion in the lower crust. Large geophysical experiments will be

needed to define the modern structure of rifts and margins and

the thermal and dynamic state of mantle beneath young, pres-

ently active rifts. This work must be combined with geological

mapping and thorough geochemical studies of magmatic systems

to determine the nature of mantle sources, the history of melting,

and fractionation. The development of shear-wave techniques
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and electromagnetic methods to increase their sensitivity to the

detection of fluids will be particularly relevant.

Recycling

Mass flux studies needed to understand convergent margins as

dynamic systems will involve integrated field, analytical, experi-
mental, and theoretical studies that draw from geochemistry, pe-

trology, and geophysics. Such projects require marine as well as
land-based studies and careful integration of results from the two.

Sampling must include fluids, melts, sediments, crust, and gases
from the entire subduction zone, the subducting plate to the back-

arc zone. Theoretical and experimental studies are an essential

addition to these geochemical and geophysical programs. Existing

studies have related only to isolated aspects of mass fluxes at

convergent margins. However, the results of these studies can be

used in conjunction with samples from existing and planned Deep

Sea Drilling Project (DSDP} and Ocean Drilling Program (ODP)
holes drilled offshore of various trenches to formulate an inte-

grated, multidisciplinary plan for studying these complex systems.

Ocean Basin Sediments

Marine sediments provide important records for important Earth

processes. For example, marine sediments furnish a history of

regional and global w)lcanic activity, a record of the long-term

changes in Earth's magnetic field, and a tool for studying large-

scale tectonic processes, such as continental accretion and rifting.
An active area of research is the study of past global climates.

Evidence of global environmental change comes from the

paleoclimate record, which is the only long-term record available.

The paleoceanographic record provides information necessary to
understand environmental changes (see "Directions for Marine

Geochemistry"). The paleoccanographic record also places obser-

vations of the present ocean in a historical context of long-term

environmental variability. It affords a unique opportunity to test

our understanding of the climate system as represented by nu-

merical models of the ocean-atmosphere system. If models of the

present ocean are capable of hindcasting oceanographic conditions,
then we should have more confidence in their predictive capabil-

ity. Whereas satellites provide a global means to observe the
ocean surface, ocean sediments and the proxy indicators of oceano-
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graphic processes defined by paleoceanographers provide a global

array of sensors to monitor processes within the ocean over long

time scales. However, we must understand the relationships be-

tween these proxy data and modern processes to use this global

information effectively.

With sampling resolution ranging from annual to interannual

to millions of years, study of the marine sediment record allows

the study of past climates on a wide range of time scales. Six

specific research themes need to be addressed to improve signifi-
cantly our understanding of global climate change and its effects;
they are described briefly below.

Short-Term Spatial and Temporal Variability in
the Climate System

It is desirable to characterize the natural variability in the

climate system on annual and interannual time scales over spans

of thousands of years. With this information, the significance of

instrumentally observed climate changes can be assessed and the
variations related to human influences. Marine sediment records

already analyzed provide a qualitative, although spatially limited,

picture of variability over the past 1,000 years, which appear to
have contained several intervals of colder than normal climate

(e.g., the Little Ice Age) as well as possible warmer time intervals

(e.g., the Medieval Warm Period). Information on the magnitude

and frequency of short-term variability should make possible a

substantially improved assessment of the degree to which present
trends are associated with increasing greenhouse gas influences.

Geological Record of the Carbon System

The objective is to identify and understand the role of the

carbon system in past climatic change by isolating the response of

global climate to natural changes in atmospheric carbon dioxide

and other greenhouse gases. Studies of ice cores spanning the

past 160,000 years now provide direct evidence that atmospheric

carbon dioxide has changed over a large range (180 to 300 parts
per million) during this period. Geologic evidence for the more

remote geologic past suggests that atmospheric carbon dioxide

may have been as high as four to eight times its present level.

Knowledge of these large atmospheric carbon dioxide changes on

geologic time scales presents an opportunity to understand global
climate change and to test model estimates. For the period of ice
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core records, there is a well-documented forcing of climate changes
by the distribution of solar radiation owing to Earth's orbital pa-
rameters. The response of climate to these forcing functions can
be quantified through study of the geologic records. Thus the
task is to document the interaction between the oceanic and ter-

restrial carbon cycle and atmospheric carbon dioxide as well as

the pattern of climate change.

Instabilities in Ocean-Atmosphere Circulation in

Earth History

Evidence strongly suggests that ocean circulation is sensitive
to climate change, and changes in ocean circulation in turn influ-
ence the nature of the climate equilibrium (Kennett, 1977). The

geologic record provides evidence for rapid, short-term transitions
in deep-water circulation, associated changes in surface circulation
and upwelling, climate changes during recent geologic history, and
several abrupt reorganizations in ocean circulation over the past 60

million years. The ability to characterize the transitions in ocean
circulation and to define, independently, the nature of the changes
in the atmosphere will provide the means to describe case studies of
the links between the ocean and the atmosphere.

Historical evidence confirms ocean response times on the or-
der of decades, even for deep water, and a close link among cli-
mate and moisture fluxes, salinity, and deep-water circulation.
Modeling studies indicate the potential for abrupt transitions be-
tween modes of deep-water circulation associated with littlc or
no change in external forcing or with implied changes in surface
moisture fluxes.

Epi._odes of Moderate to Extreme Warmth

Several intervals during the past 100 million years were sig-

nificantly warmer than the present. Proxy evidence and the re-
sults of preliminary global circulation model sensitivity studies
suggest carbon dioxide levels significantly higher than today's as
the likely explanation of the global warmth during most of these

episodes.

Geological Record of Global Sea-Level Change

The geological record contains widespread stratigraphic evi-
dence of sea-level rises and falls (Shackelton, 1987), but further
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studies are needed to determine the magnitudes, rates, and causes

of sea-level changes. Before the mechanisms of sea-level change
can be addressed meaningfully, better estimates of the magnitude

and rates of sea-level changes during the preglacial and glacial

past must be obtained. It is especially important to determine
upper limits to the rate at which the sea level can rise. The

constraints provided by better-magnitude estimates could elimi-

nate several postulated causes of sea-level change and help focus

on the most relevant possibilities.

Effects of a Changing Physical-Chemical State

on the Evolution of Marine Li&

The fossil record preserved in the ocean is the best source of

information on evolutionary dynamics, as well as a powerful tool

in forecasting the biological effects of global change. It provides

an exceptionally detailed picture of the distributions of fossil spe-
cies and the climatic conditions in which they lived. Many ex-

tinct marine fossils have living counterparts that can be studied

for knowledge of the ecology and genetics of extinct species.
Were organisms able to acclimate to the new environmental

conditions and, if so, how? The biological effects of extreme

shocks to the biosphere can also be examined, such as that im-

parted by the asteroid impact with Earth at the close of the Creta-

ceous. These events permit us to evaluate both how organisms
respond to the threat of extinction and how survivors set about

repopulating the vacated environment. Many of these events can

also be studied in the terrestrial fossil record. However, the
higher resolution of the oceanic record permits a far more com-

plete analysis of the forces that underlie evolutionary processes

on a global scale than can ever be accomplished by using terres-
trial organisms. This resolution permits us to evaluate the role

of climate change as a driving force behind the production of new

species, the extinction of existing species, and geographic shifts

in populations. We can forecast the biological consequences of

human-caused changes in the environment by examining similar
events in the fossil record.

Research Approaches

Study of oceanic crust and sediments has been aided over the

past 30 years by a number of new techniques, whose application
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will continue to yield information about the scafloor, a region of

Earth that still remains largely unknown. Rock and sediment

cores obtained through the DSDP/ODP have provided glimpses of

the structure, composition, and the processes that formed these

materials. Continued systematic drilling will be required to ob-

tain a complete picture of the structure of the ocean crust and

particularly the chemical composition and hydrothermal alteration
processes. Drilling also allows geophysical and geochemical in-

struments to be placed within the drill holes to measure tempera-

ture, chemical fluxes, crustal strain, and other variables impor-
tant for understanding geological, geochemical, and geophysical

processes.
The technique of seismic tomography began when it was learned

that by studying the propagation of seismic waves, both in terms

of speed and path, through the Earth, features of Earth's structure
could be discerned. Later, explosives and noise generated by "air

guns" were used to generate sound that can be transmitted some
distance into the seafloor and reflected back to acoustic receivers.

These techniques have been used to gain a more detailed picture

of the upper seafloor, particularly the sediment layer overlying
the crust. The newest seismic technique has been to drill holes

deep into the seafloor, placing acoustic sources in some holes and
receivers in others, to produce a horizontal seismic tomograph of

the intervening sediments and crust.

These methods provide a snapshot of structure and composi-

tion from which processes and fluxes may be inferred. As with

other oceanographic disciplines, the importance of time-series ob-
servations for observing dynamic processes is critical. Scientists

that study marine geology and geophysics will increasingly use
time-series measurements of changing features, through repeat cruises,

rapid-response measurement techniques, and particularly sensors
moored on the seafloor. The area of fluxes is one in which chemi-

cal oceanography and marine geology and geophysics interact, be-
cause measurement of benthic chemical fluxes is important for

both fields. Finally, the concept of "seafloor observatories" is

being implemented through the RIDGE program and through re-

search sponsored by the Office of Naval Research. These "labora-
tories" are actually areas of the seafloor where repeated intensive
observations are made. For example, ONR has designated sites on

the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (a slow-spreading ridge) and the East Pa-

cific Rise (a fast-spreading ridge) as natural laboratories for com-

parative studies.
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DIRECTIONS FOR BIOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

Summary

In the next decade, biological oceanography will emphasize

the effects of ecosystems on global cycles of important elements,

such as carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen, and conversely the effects

of global environmental changes on marine ecosystems. Of timely
interest are climate change and population dynamics of marine

organisms. In addition to climate change that may be accelerated

by carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions, overfishing,

eutrophication, introduced species, and other anthropogenic changes

affect marine populations, although impacts vary regionally.

The complexity of biological systems and their variability in

both time and space pose practical problems for designing pro-

grams and setting research priorities. Potentially important ap-
proaches include both studies focused on regions or times of the

year with clearly distinguishable food-web structures and inten-

sive examination of areas where geochemical measurements have
identified inconsistencies or contradictions. There is also an ur-

gent need to initiate and strengthen long time-series studies of

the biology and chemistry of key oceanographic regimes. In addi-

tion, concerted effort must be applied to increasing understanding
of the basic ecology, physiology, and molecular biology of key
marine species.

For the foreseeable future, biological oceanographers will need

ships to collect seawater, sediments, and organisms and to pre-

pare and process samples at sea. Thus oceanographic vessels will

remain the primary facility for advancing basic knowledge of ma-

rine ecosystems. However, the use of other technologies and ap-

proaches could lead to important breakthroughs. They include

satellite and aircraft remote sensing; numerical modeling; mo-

lecular biological techniques; optical, acoustical, and sample col-

lection instrumentation and in situ data acquisition systems, in-
cluding bottom landers; and remotely operated vehicles.

Introduction

Studying marine communities is difficult without an under-

standing of their associated physical, geological, and chemical en-

vironments. It is likely that biological oceanographers will strengthen
interdisciplinary collaboration in the 1990s to include more at-

mospheric chemists, meteorologists, sedimentologists, paleontol-
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ogists, and other Earth scientists. At the salne time, advances in

biological oceanography will contribute information critical to studies

in chemical oceanography and related disciplines. The ocean is a

biochemical system, and the biotic and abiotic components of
seawater cocvolved, resulting in a distribution of elements in the

world's ocean that is dictated by biological processes in the sunlit

surface waters.

Biological oceanographers study the regulation of plant, ani-

mal, and bacterial production; the mechanisms affecting the way

production is partitioned among trophic levels and individual spe-

cies; and the dynamics of marine populations. They use various

approaches to study these phenomena. Some biological oceanog-

raphers measure concentrations of carbon, nitrogen, calories, and
other basic constituents of life and the rates at which they arc

transferred through the food web and to the seafloor as sinking

particles. Others explore the physiology, behavior, genetic diver-

sity, and abundance of individuals within populations and use

this knowledge to develop conceptual models of the nature and

regulation of marine communities. In recent years, molecular

biology tools have contributed to these measurements. Research

in the next 10 years will emphasize how biota affect global cycles

of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, oxygen, and other key elements

and, conversely, how climate and other ocean environment changes
affect marine ecosystems. During the 1990s and beyond, studies

of marine ecosystems are likely to be central to resolving contro-

versies surrounding the key issues of global change.

There is general agreement that the ocean is a significant sink

in the global carbon cycle (and related cycles of nitrogen, phos-

phorus, silicon, and other biologically important elements} and

thus is an important modulator of the greenhouse effect caused by

the buildup of atmospheric carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide inthe

surface mixed layer of the ocean is generally within 30 percent of

saturation, whereas it is supersaturated in the deep ocean by as

much as 300 percent with respect to the present atmospheric car-
bon dioxide level. The concentration gradient is maintained by

the "biological pump" in the surface waters, which through bio-

logical fixation, packaging, and transfer results in a net downward
flow of carbon to the deep sea. The ocean is a carbon sink be-

cause some of the organic matter synthesized by organisms in the

sunlit upper ocean (the euphoric zone] settles to the seafloor, and
some small fraction of that reaching the seafloor is eventually

buried in marine sediments, where it may remain for millions of

years. Annual carbon burial in marine sediments is 0.5 x 10 Is
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grams globally making this process the largest biotic sink of the
global carbon cycle (Moore and Bolin, 1986).

One of the major uncertainties in the models of the global
carbon cycle is the role of marine organisms in the ocean carbon
budget. During the spring bloom in the North Atlantic, the air-
sea carbon dioxide flux is strongly controlled by biological activ-
ity. However, the comparative magnitude of the ocean and terres-

trial sinks of carbon is in dispute (Tans et al., 1990), owing primarily
to lack of knowledge about air-sea gas exchange rates, the vari-
ability of carbon dioxide saturation of surface waters, and the
effects of food webs on the production, reoxidation, sedimenta-
tion, and burial of carbon.

The rate at which dissolved or particulate matter passes through
the horizontal plane at any particular depth in the ocean is called

vertical flux, whereas lateral flux refers to flux through a vertical
plane. In the ocean, the vertical flux of organic material (as well
as the lateral flux of organic material between estuaries and wa-
ters above continental shelves and between shelf and oceanic wa-

ters) and its burial rate in ocean sediments are not simple linear
functions of primary production. The structures of marine food

webs (the number and type of organisms at various feeding levels
and the feeding relationships among the organisms} in the eu-
photic zone, in mid waters, deep waters, and at the seafloor are

key variables affecting vertical and lateral fluxes of biologically
important elements.

As indicated above, marine food webs affect global biogeochemical
cycles, and marine populations, in turn, are affected by changes in
global climate and human-induced changes in ocean environments.
Some of the best examples of climate effects on marine organisms
come from European fisheries, for which long time series exist for
fish catch and abundance in relation to key physical and biologi-
cal variables. An extraordinary event occurred during the 1960s
in the North Sea, where the abundance of codlike fish exploded as
the herring population declined. This major change probably oc-
curred in response to a period of cooling that decreased the abun-
dance of certain zooplankton species during the time of the year
when young herring require zooplankton as food (Cushing, 1982).
The impact of E1 Nifio on South American anchoveta populations
is another well-known example.

Human activities also affect marine populations, particularly
in estuarine and coastal waters, although anthropogenic effects
are difficult to distinguish from highly variable natural cycles. Of
particular concern are the long-term effects of nutrient enrich-
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ment (eutrophication) resulting from altered land use, and waste

disposal as a reason for the low oxygen concentrations on conti-
nental shelves. An additional concern is the deliberate or acci-

dental transport of species from one ocean to another by shipping

or other activities, leading to outbreaks of the introduced species.

Documenting the causes and effects of changes in marine popula-
tions is difficult, but new techniques and approaches will make

this research possible in the future.

Effects of the Food Web on Global Biogeochemical Cycles

Phytoplankton, macroalgae, and sea grasses use energy derived

from sunlight to incorporate inorganic carbon, nitrogen, phospho-

rus, and other elements into organic molecules that are the build-

ing blocks of life and sources of energy for nonphotosynthetic

organisms that consume these plants. Some bacteria also synthe-

size organic matter using chemical energy (chemosynthesis) rather

than sunlight as a primary energy source. In the ocean, most

organic carbon produced by photosynthesis and chemosynthesis is

ingested by zooplankton and higher animals, oxidized for energy,
and ultimately respired as carbon dioxide in the upper few hun-
dred meters of the water column. At the same time, nutrient

elements, such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and some trace metals,

are recycled and reused by phytoplankton. A variable fraction of

organic matter is not recycled in surface waters; instead, it settles

out of the upper ocean layers, thereby contributing to vertical
fluxes. Thus fluxes of carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, phosphorus, sul-

fur, and other biologically important elements are controlled by

food-web processes. A major research theme for the 1990s will be
to describe the effects and possible controls that food-web struc-

ture and function have on fluxes from the euphotic zone to middepth

and deep waters, to the ocean sediments, and into the geological
record.

Episodic Export of Material from the Surface

The simplest description of the effects of marine food webs on

vertical flux involves only the size and species of phytoplankton

and whether the phytoplankton sink before being ingested. For

example, the spring diatom bloom in the North Atlantic is thought

to sink without significant predation, whereas where cyanobactcria

are the dominant primary producers, sinking of organic material

from the upper ocean is largely mediated by food-web processes.
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In the latter case, vertical flux is small, mainly because of the

number of steps in the cyanobacteria-based food webs, which lead

to more recycling. In either case, the importance of the down-

ward fluxes to the biota is that food resources are no longer avail-

able to the community from which they exit but seem to fuel
successively deeper communities.

Most particles in the ocean are small and sink slowly. Par-
ticles that account for most of the transfer of material to the

seafloor are the rarer, large particles that have both high mass and

high sinking rates. They include the fecal pellets produced by

large zooplankton, large aggregates of detritus and plant debris
(marine snow), and living organisms. Zooplankton can increase

vertical flux by repackaging and concentrating organic matter from

small, slowly sinking phytoplankton and microorganisms into fe-

cal pellets and mucous feeding structures that sink much faster

than individual particles. Sinking flux varies by an order of mag-

nitude among food webs. Food webs dominated by large zoo-

plankton consumers may export a much greater percentage of con-

sumed primary production than food webs in which phytoplankton

are initially consumed by smaller protozoans and zooplankton,

owing to the relative sizes and sinking rates of fecal pellets. Epi-

sodic zooplankton swarms could dominate the long-term average

export of organic matter from surface ocean communities, but
such swarms are often missed by short-term studies.

The activities of marine animals in breaking apart and con-

suming large aggregates on their way to the seafloor may also be

significant, and as yet poorly quantified, factors in controlling

particle flux. Many of these particles are consumed by animals as

they sink and are converted into smaller fecal pellets, new animal

growth, respired carbon dioxide, and dissolved organic matter.

Dissolved Organic Material

The measurement of dissolved organic material (DOM) is also

of great interest to biological oceanographers and is an area of

overlap between the disciplines of biological and chemical ocean-

ography. The size, average age, and biological availability of the

DOM pool are controversial, but the pool could be significant in

global fluxes of carbon, nitrogen, and other biologically important

elements. Furthermore, a major unresolved question is the degree

to which DOM provides nutrition for the ubiquitous microbial

community, which may use organic carbon at 10 to 40 percent of
the rate at which phytoplankton use it.
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Benthos

Deep-sea benthic organisms receive a slow nonseasonal rain

of fecal pellets and dead organisms. Recent studies in the North
Atlantic show that additional large pulses of organic particles ar-
rive at the bottom within weeks to months following the spring

phytoplankton bloom, probably accelerated by formation of ma-
rine snow particles. A complementary study in the same general

area indicated that benthic organisms grow faster than prcviously

believed, with maximum growth rates following the annual depo-

sition of phytoplankton detritus from the spring bloom (Lampitt,

1990). An open question is the extent to which benthic organ-

isms rely on these episodes of rich input. Certain large animals

may metabolically cache food resources.

Ocean Margins

The role of coastal areas in global ocean carbon and nutrient

cycles is controversial. Several issues remain, such as the per-

centage of seasonal and annual coastal production that is exported

to the deep sea, the percentage of global productivity that takes

place in the coastal ocean, and the extent to which the coastal
ocean functions as a net carbon sink because of the massive in-

puts of nutrients. Interdisciplinary studies will be required to
resolve the controversies regarding lateral exchanges between es-

tuaries and thc coastal ocean, and between coastal and deeper

waters. This point is developed further in "Directions for Coastal

Ocean Processes."

Biology of HydrothermaI Vei_t and Hydrocarbon Seep Habit_2ts

Most oceanic food webs arc based on photosynthetic produc-

tivity occurring in the upper regions of the ocean. A little more

than a decade ago, it was discovered that dense bacterial and ani-

mal communities, which rely largely on in situ chemosynthctic

activity, thrive at deep-sea hydrothermal vents and at hydrocar-

bon seep zones. Carbon fixation in these habitats is driven by

highly reduced substances, such as hydrogen sulfide, that are ex-

ploited by both free-living bacteria and bacteria living within ani-
mal tissues.

The role of deep-sea hydrothermal vent systcms in generating

and dispersing fixed carbon is an area of active study. Although it

is unlikely that carbon fixation at the hydrothermal vents is a
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major factor in total global carbon fixation, carbon fixation in the

deep sea deserves study because of its uniqueness. Characteriza-

tion of the global extent of these systems, the rates at which their

free-living and symbiotic bacteria fix carbon dioxide, and the ex-

tent to which organic materials at vents are distributed to other

regions of the oceans will be key areas of research for the next

decade. Beyond understanding the biogeochemical role of these

communities, studies of vent communities will give insight into

the evolution and functioning of nutritious and detoxifying mutu-

alism among organisms. Support for this work has a broad inter-

national base, such as through the RIDGE program, which sup-

ports multidisciplinary investigations of the biology, geochemistry,
and geophysics of mid-ocean ridge-crest systems.

Study of these diverse ecosystems in which chemosynthetic

processes replace or complement photosynthetic productivity is
necessary to understand the complex nature of marine food webs

and the full suite of exchanges and transformations that consti-

tute the global carbon cycle.

Effects of Climate Change on Populations

of Marine Organisms

The characteristics of a region that determine its suitability

for any given organism include not only the availability of food

and the abundance of predators but also the dynamic physical
features (mixing and circulation) of the local environment that

influence the success of recruitment, efficiency of feeding, and

susceptibility of organisms to predation. Global change could

affect oceanic animal populations by changing physical processes
of significance to the planktonic organisms. At present, it is not

possible to predict definitively the impacts of global change on
the physical parameters of the ocean and the atmosphere. How-

ever, the effects of climate change can be partly anticipated by
examining similar effects on shorter time scales, such as seasonal

freshwater pulses, E1 Nifios, and other infrequent oceanographic

phenomena. Three examples illustrate how global climate change

could affect the physical features and processes of the sea that

influence the abundance, distribution, and production of marine
planktonic animals.

High-latitude marine ecosystems may be more susceptible to

global change than low-latitude marine ecosystems. If precipita-

tion patterns change as estimated and global warming triggers the

rapid melting of previously persistent ice fields and the retreat of
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glaciers, the volume of fresh water that enters polar waters {e.g.,
the Gulf of Alaska} is likely to increase substantially. The input
of fresh water can be critical to coastal currents, as seen by the

effects of the Mississippi and St. Lawrence rivers. Changes in

precipitation {temporal and spatial) and the amount of ice melt
could shift the direction and change the magnitude of coastal

currents. Such physical changes will affect fish populations by

affecting transport of eggs and larvae.
The effects of E1 Nifio events on eastern boundary current

ecosystems in the Pacific Ocean could serve as a model of the

possible effects of global warming (McGowan, 1990) in terms of
decreased primary and secondary production. In addition, an in-

creased temperature differential between land and ocean could
enhance coastal winds and hence wind-induced transport of sur-

face water away from the shore, reducing the reproductive success

of species that spawn offshore but rely on coastal habitats later in
their life cycles. Stronger winds would also increase turbulence

in the surface mixed layer, dispersing patches of planktonic food,

and thereby making the food less available for fish.
The third example involves the impacts of a changing sea level.

If sea level rises at a rate of 1 to 3 millimeters per year over the

coming 50 to 100 years, profound impacts on nearshore habitats
would result. In areas with broad, flat coastal plains, the width of

the inner continental shelf may be expected to increase greatly.

This change would wipe out many coastal habitats. In addition,
distribution of the wave energy over a wider continental shelf

may substantially modify the transport of planktonic organisms
to shore, affecting the success of larval recruitment and the tran-

sition of organisms from larval to juvenile stages.

Other Anthropogenic Influences

Other human-induced environmental changes also affect ma-

rine populations, although they vary regionally and their extent is

disputed. For example, McGowan (1990) reported no detectable

change of pelagic species or of ecosystem structure in the Califor-
nia Current ecosystem despite extensive harvesting (fishing) of

top predators and vastly increased inputs of pollutants. In con-
trast, the Baltic Sea ecosystem has changed significantly in the

past 50 years in response to eutrophication (Kullenberg, 1986}.
The incidence of unusual, and sometimes harmful, phytoplankton

blooms is increasing in coastal waters around the world. The

evidence is particularly compelling in European and Japanese wa-
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tcrs, where long-term water quality monitoring programs exist.

The precise causes of any bloom event are difficult to ascertain,

but there is increasing evidence that unusual phytoplankton blooms

are related to changes in nitrogen-silicon ratios caused by eutrophi-
cation. The food-web consequences of the global epidemic of
noxious phytoplankton blooms could be severe in some areas.

Fishing activity also changes the structure of marine ecosys-

tems, although the effects of overfishing are often difficult to

resolve from long-period cycles in organism abundance. Overfish-
ing of the Georges Bank off the northeastern United States has

changed the composition of fish species. From the mid-1960s

until the early 1970s, herring and haddock declined by about a

factor of 10 due to severe fishing pressure. At the same time,

squid, dogfish, and sand lance increased, probably because they

filled the ecological niches of depleted haddock and herring stocks
(Sissenwine, 1986).

Long-term studies of some coastal benthic communities sug-

gest that they have changed significantly owing to eutrophica-
tion. A 20-year time series of benthic species abundance data at a

station in Puget Sound suggests that eutrophication may be caus-

ing shifts in the dominant species as well as increasing the mag-

nitude of population fluctuations (Nichols, 1985). Yet, even with
decadal time series, cause and effect are difficult to ascribe unam-

biguously, in part because anthropogenic effects are difficult to

distinguish from natural changes.

Research Strategies

The complexity of biological systems and their variability in

time and space pose practical problems for designing programs
and setting research priorities. Research based on the theme that

food-web variability controls variability in fluxes of biologically

important elements in the global ocean could take many forms;

efforts must then focus on a subset of key questions and approaches.

One possibility is to take a comparative approach and focus

studies on regions or times of the year with clearly distinguish-
able food-web structures, and to examine processes in the eu-

photic zone and in deeper waters. A second possible strategy is to
plan biological studies to resolve seeming inconsistencies or con-

tradictions obtained from geochemical measurements and mod-
els. For example, recent interest in vertical fluxes in the North

Atlantic (Altabet, 19891 were inspired in part by geochemical studies

indicating that conventional views of productivity and particle
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flux in nutrient-poor waters were inconsistent with geochemical

data.

A third possible strategy is to study regions of the ocean that

are anomalous vis-'a-vis standard paradigms. What controls pro-

ductivity in nutrient-rich areas of the sea, such as the subarctic

Pacific and the equatorial Pacific? If this question could be an-

swered unequivocally, it would indicate significant progress to-

ward a general understanding of oceanic productivity.

In support of all three strategies is continued research on the

ecology, physiology, and molecular biology of representative spe-

cies from specific oceanographic regimes. Without an understanding

of the basic biology of individual organisms, one cannot hope to

understand how the marine food web works or to predict how the

ecosystem will respond to change.

Technologies and Approaches for the 1990s

The pace of scientific progress is often closely coupled with

the development and application of new technologies. Several

technologies and approaches will aid the study of marine ecosys-
tems in the 1990s and could lead to important breakthroughs.

Satellite Remote Sensing

By the mid-1990s, three variables will be measured simulta-

neously by satellite for routinely characterizing ecosystems and
related environmental factors. The three variables are sea surface

temperature; sea surface and near-surface ocean color to deter-

mine chlorophyll and water clarity; and sea surface wind fields for
estimating rates of vertical mixing, air-sea gas exchange rates, and

other wind-related processes, such as the seasonal changes in the

depth of the surface ocean mixed layer.

Numerical Modeling

Two developments in modeling should make significant con-

tributions to ecosystem studies in the 1990s. First, models are

being developed that can be used to help form hypotheses regard-

ing the role of oceanic biota in global nutrient budgets. These

models ultimately will merge basic mathematical descriptions of

biogeochemical cycles with general circulation models and, from

given starting conditions, will attempt to predict the evolution of
fluxes over time. Global models will be particularly useful con-
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ceptual tools as techniques are developed to incorporate tracer

distributions and satellite data into modeling procedures. For

studies of marine populations, models based on individual organ-

isms show promise because they allow treatment of biological

variability at the species level.

Molecular Biology

Marine organisms in general have not been studied as exten-

sively as their terrestrial counterparts; relatively little is known

about the biota of the world ocean. Barriers to rapid advance-

ments in biological oceanography include the inability of con-

ventional technology to distinguish rapidly among marine taxa

and to resolve important questions related to marine community
structure, flow dynamics, and their interrelationships. Similarly,

advances in marine biology and biological oceanography are lim-

ited by the paucity of fundamental knowledge of the genetics,
molecular biology, biochemistry, and physiology of marine or-

ganisms.

A new suite of elegant and sophisticated technologies and in-

struments for molecular biology has been developed in the past

two decades that could greatly facilitate studies of marine organ-

isms. The technologies of molecular genetics are now applicable

to ocean science. These technologies, which allow one to ma-

nipulate and probe the most fundamental life processes in ways

that were not previously imagined, will revolutionize knowledge

of the processes and mechanisms that regulate population, spe-
cies, and community structures in ocean ecosystems.

In general, molecular biology will aid the study of marine

ecosystems in two ways: it will help to determine the physiologi-

cal state of organisms, and it will help to identify and character-
ize the genetic structure of marine populations. Work in these

areas will help both to identify the causes of biological variability

in the ocean and to understand the implications of this variability

for the stability and ecological balance of human-impacted eco-

systems. For example, these techniques were used to discover

archaebacteria and prochlorophyte phytoplankton, to study the

role of marine viruses, to determine the diversity of marine bacte-

ria, and to study the enzyme activity of marine organisms. Re-

search in these areas is in its infancy, and new techniques of

molecular biology will undoubtedly continue to play an impor-
tant role in future research.
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Acoustics

Sound is an extremely useful tool in biological and fisheries

oceanography. The scattering of sound by organisms at many

different trophic levels can be used for a variety of purposes. Schools

of fish and patches of plankton can bc located and tracked acous-

tically. It may eventually be possible to distinguish living from

nonliving scatterers and to identify the biological scatterers by spe-

cies. It may soon be possible to estimate biomass acoustically as a

function of trophic level in the ocean. Sound scattering has been

used commercially since the 1930s to locate fish schools, but only

recently have multifrequency systems been available for quantita-

tive study of animal plankton. The Multi-Frequency Acoustic Pro-

filing System is capable of profiling zooplankton in the size range of
0.2 to 10 millimeters. General application of acoustical technology

will require the development of inexpensive equipment and tech-

niques to analyze and use the large volumes of data generated.

Bio-optics

Fluorometers, transmissometers, and spectroradiometers are

used to measure phytoplankton populations, the turbidity of the

water column, and the amount and wavelength of light that pen-
etrate beneath the ocean surface at a given site. Correlating site

measurements with measurements from satellite ocean color sen-

sors provides the means to extrapolate phytoplankton measure-
ments to a global scale. Mooring optical instruments together

with current meters and temperature and salinity sensors pro-

vides a technique for collecting long (months) and highly resolved

{minutes to hours) time-series measurements, permitting biologi-
cal oceanographers to study what physical factors control phy-

toplankton populations. Moorings contribute data on variation
over time and depth, whereas satellite sensors provide informa-

tion on variation over the global ocean surface. Flow cytometry

is another optically based technology that is extremely useful for

characterizing the size and pigment composition of phytoplank-
ton and bacteria and for sorting populations based on these and

other criteria.

Imaging for Organism Enumeration

New techniques for imaging organisms in situ, now available,

show promise for widespread application in the 1990s. These
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technologies include schlieren video systems and holography, which

have been used in the laboratory to study zooplankton feeding

behavior. When successfully applied in situ, three-dimensional

analyses of individual organisms and their spatial relations will
be possible on scales sufficient to resolve the behavior of indi-

vidual organisms.

Time Series

The concept of acquiring long time series of key ecosystem

variables at important locations in the global ocean is certainly

not new. Yet, with the possible exception of tide-gauge stations,

the routine collection of temperature data by commercial ships,

and a few simple physical measurements, time-series measure-

ment programs are rare. A notable example of long time-series
biological measurements is the Continuous Plankton Recorder Sur-

veys of marine plankton in the North Atlantic Ocean. Ongoing

programs measuring biological variables (e.g., the California Co-

operative Oceanic Fisheries Investigation) are generally poorly funded.

Virtually all recent planning reports stress the importance of long
time series to resolve key global change issues and to describe the

fundamental attributes of marine ecosystem dynamics. Satellite

sensors and bio-optical moorings provide one level of informa-

tion, but many more in situ observations are needed. Federal

agencies recently have recognized the importance of financially
supporting long-term measurement programs. For example, NSF

supports time series stations at Bermuda and Hawaii, and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the Office

of the Oceanographer of the Navy arc planning the U.S. contribu-
tion to a global ocean monitoring system. These time-series sta-

tions could be considered the beginning of the biological portion
of a global ocean observing system.

Ideas and technologies are in place to make significant progress

during the next 10 years in determining the role of marine ecosys-
tems in global ocean biogeochemical cycles and the effects of

global change on marine ecosystems. Available technologies range
from molecular probes to satellite sensors. The ideas cover a

comparable range of scales, from hypotheses about predator-prey
encounters at centimeter-length scales to those about interannual

variability in global ocean primary production. During the past
five years, biological oceanographers have conducted a number of

workshops and issued a large number of planning documents and

reports (Appendix III). The field is obviously not idea limited.
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DIRECTIONS FOR COASTAL OCEAN PROCESSES

Summary

In the coming decade, coastal research will be more interdisci-

plinary than it is now. Understanding coastal processes will re-

quire interdisciplinary studies of biological, chemical, physical,

and geoh)gical processes. There will probably be considerable

progress on the exchange of materials across continental shelves
and between the ocean and the atmosphere. For example, physi-

cal mechanisms for cross-shelf exchange and their interactions

with nonphysical mechanisms should be thoroughly studied. By

the end of the decade, estimations of air-sea fluxes of momentum,

heat, and gases in a nonequilibrium sea state (typical for the coastal

ocean) should be possible. Further, the understanding of biologi-

cal, chemical, and geological processes that affect these fluxes
should have advanced substantially. Considerable progress should

have been achieved in understanding the complex inner shelf (wa-

ter depths of 3 to 30 meters), where measurements are difficult to

make and processes difficult to model because of the many more
factors that influence the system, compared to the ()pen ocean. In

the same vein, a more predictive understanding of the flux of

materials through estuaries will emerge as our knowledge of the

interactions of biological, geochemical, and physical processes

improves.
Cross-shelf exchange and its related biological, chemical, geo-

logical, and meteorological components will be an active research
area. So too will ocean fronts and their implications for biology,

chemistry, and meteorology. Fronts are distinct boundaries be-
tween water masses and are nearly ubiquitous in the coastal ocean.

The mechanisms that create them offer their own sampling and

modeling difficulties.
Other areas of research are the global implications of coastal

nutrient, carbon, and trace metal cycles and the study of ecosys-
tem structures, which affect chemical cycles. Because of the di-

versity of coastal ocean regions, significant progress in understanding

coastal processes may be achieved in some areas, but it is un-

likely that results from all coastal regions can be integrated within
the decade. Emphasis on toxic algal blooms, ecosystem structure

changes, the invasion or dominance of nuisance species, and other

human-induced biological effects may well increase.

In terms of facilities, it is likely that the demand for research
aircraft will increase over the decade. The deployment of moored
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instrument systems will probably increase, especially with newly

developed sensors, such as complete meteorological and wave

measurements and underwater sensors capable of measuring bio-

logically, chemically, and geologically relevant variables. Such

comprehensive packages already exist or are under development,

but their use will become more routine as the decade progresses.

The need to study small-scale dynamic features, such as fronts on

the continental shelf and wind-forced mixing in estuaries, will

create a greater demand for towed devices that can sample rapidly

and repeatedly in three dimensions. These too are becoming available

but will be used more frequently in the future. Similarly, there
will probably be a need for new sediment samplers that can also

measure near-bottom currents and sedimentary conditions. Ad-

vances in remote sensing of coastal areas will benefit the field.

Introduction

The coastal ocean lies at the junction between land and the

open ocean and includes estuaries and embayments. By virtue of

its location, it is a setting of unusual societal importance. Most

of the world's population centers are located near the ocean, so

that pollution, recreation, and shipping impact the coastal envi-

ronment and are likewise affected by coastal processes. As the

U.S. population continues to shift toward the ocean, these consid-

erations will become increasingly important. Economically, the

coastal ocean is also of great importance, for example, in terms of
mineral (especially petroleum) exploitation, recreation, and fish-

eries. The conflicts among uses of the coastal region have height-
ened the public's awareness of the region--and of the need to

study it in detail.

The coastal region is defined here as the portions of ocean and

atmosphere extending seaward from the surf zone and the heads

of tidal estuaries and overlaying the continental shelf, slope, and

rise. Geologically, this region of the continental margin forms
the transition between the thick continental crust and the thin-

ner oceanic crust, both of which float on the underlying mantle.

The continental shelf is essentially the submerged edge of the

continental crust. Broadly speaking, continental margins are of

two types (Figure 3-3). Those on the leading edges of crustal plate

motions (often near trenches) tend to be characterized by narrow

shelves, (e.g., the West Coast of the United States). Margins on

the trailing, relatively inactive edges of continents tend to be

characterized by broad, relatively flat shelves (e.g., the U.S. East
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FIGURE 3-3 Typical profiles of two common types of continental mar-

gins. Upper pane]: A collision margin typical of the Pacific coast of

South America. The presence of a submarine trench, a narrow continen-

tal shelf, and a landward mountain range characterize this type of mar-

gin. Lower pane]: A trailing-edge margin typical of much of the Atlantic

Ocean. The presence of a continental rise, a broad continental shelf, and

a coastal plain are characteristic of this type of margin.

Coast). The margins are often greatly modified by erosion and

sediment deposition, processes that tend to carve out submarine

canyons and fill in basins, respectively.
The following sections describe processes that make the coastal

ocean unique and discuss some scientific issues that will be par-

ticularly important over the coming decade. Emphasis is on in-

terdisciplinary aspects because it is likely that most important
scientific and societal problems cannot be tackled successfully

without a comprehensive approach.
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Processes

The lateral boundaries and shelf-slope topography that charac-

terize continental margins substantially determine the nature of

coastal currents. For example, on a rotating planet, nearly steady
currents are constrained from crossing isobaths (lines of constant

depth). As a result, flow in the coastal ocean tends to parallel the
coast, and exchange between waters over the continental shelf

and the adjacent deep ocean is inhibited. Thus in many cases,

distinct shelf water masses form, and the shelf represents a par-
tially closed chemical and biological system. Fronts often mark

the boundaries between these coastal and oceanic systems, and

these fronts have their own important biological and atmospheric
effects.

Wind-driven currents over continental shelves tend to be par-

ticularly energetic because the coastline interrupts water trans-

port in the turbulent layer in the upper ocean. This interruption

leads to a connection between surface winds and currents deeper in

the water column. The resulting currents flowing alongshore below

the turbulent surface layer dominate variability in most places over
the continental shelves. Wind-driven currents are understood well

enough that models are able to predict the speed and direction of

coastal currents, as shown by the close agreement between ob-

served and predicted currents shown in Figure 3-4.

Of broader importance to coastal ecosystems is the related

onshore-offshore circulation, including the coastal upwelling of
cold, nutrient-rich subsurface waters. Their temperature leads to

the unusually cool, stable atmospheric conditions that character-

ize the U.S. West Coast during spring and summer. The upwelled

nutrients fuel marine plant growth, leading to high biomass throughout

the food web and some of the world's greatest fisheries, including

those off the West Coast and off the coast of Peru. Upwelling can
also intensify the transfer of organic materials from the surface to

the seafloor in such areas. For example, off Peru, as much as one-

half of the carbon fixed by phytoplankton production induced by

upwelling may be deposited on the bottom. Upwelling in the

coastal ocean can also be caused by factors other than wind. For

example, upwelling of nutrient-rich water along the inshore edge

of the Gulf Stream does much to stimulate productivity off the

southeastern coast of the United States, as determined by chloro-

phyll measurements (Figure 3-5). Whatever its cause, upwelling

contributes to the well-known high biological productivity of the

coastal ocean (Figure 3-6). Estuaries and coastal embayments, on
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FIGURE 3-4 Observed (solid line) and modeled (d_lshed line} alongshore
currents from over the continental shelf off Oregon, summer 1978. Posi-
tive velocity denotes northward flow. After Battisti and Hickey (1984).

the other hand, owe their high biological productivity to nutrient

inputs from the land and density-driven internal circulation that
serves to retain and enhance the recycling of these nutrients.

Sea ice is important in controlling air-sea fluxes in coastal

regions when it forms there. Ice cover decreases heat, moisture,
and gas fluxes and modifies momentuln fluxes. During the for-

mation of ice, salt is excluded, creating saltier adjacent water.
These dense water masses can sink, impacting an entire basin

through thermohaline circulation (see "Directions for Physical

Oceanography"). Freshwater generated by ice mehing stabilizes

the water column, thus helping to prompt the spring phytoplank-
ton bloom.

Tidal currents are sometimes enhanced over the continental

shelves by physical resonances taking place in bays, such as in
the well-known Gulf of Maine-Bay of Fundy example. Strong

tidal currents intensify near-bottom mixing that can extend to

the sea surface in shallow regions such as Georges Bank. This

mixing and the resulting circulation enhance nutrient availability
in the upper ocean, cause high primary productivity, enrich fish-

cries, and increase the transfer of organic material to underlying

sediments. Energetic tidal currents can reinforce the many physi-

cal processes (including waves and wind-driven currents) that in-
crease sediment resuspension and transport as well as the trans-

port of chemicals that adhere to the particles.
Continental shelves are the transition zone between the land

and the ocean and are thus particularly important in processes

involving sediment and chemical fluxes. Freshwater outflows propel

currents with distinct properties. Sediments from the land are
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FIGURE 3-6 World ocean primary production according to Koblents-
Mishke and coworkers on an equal area projection. Productivity catego-
ries are, from low to high, <36, 36-54, 54-90, 90-180, >180 gC/m2/yr.
Note that most of the areas of high productivity are located on the ocean
margins. From Berger (1988).

often deposited on the continental shelves, although they are some-
times transported to the slopes and deep ocean later. Sedimen-

tary conditions on the shelf are far from static: numerous physical
and biological processes can lead to reworking of the sediments

and to their eventual transport to other locations. New evidence

suggests that the shelf can be a source of particulates that accu-

mulate within estuaries together with sediments delivered to the

estuaries by rivers and shoreline erosion. Over geological time

scales, the fates of sediments can vary widely with sea level; shelf

processes can differ markedly, depending on how much of the
shelf (or slope) is exposed above the sea surface. Coastal waters

also receive chemicals and particulates weathered from continen-

tal rocks and transported to the ocean by rivers, groundwater, and

winds. When these chemicals reach the coastal ocean, they are

transformed or removed, so that although the properties of the

estuarine waters may differ from those of the open ocean, shelf
waters closely resemble open ocean water.
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FIGURE 3-6 Continued

Physical processes on the scale of millimeters to kilometers
have a major impact on the behavioral responses, feeding rates,

interactions, and distributions of plankton, fish, and benthic in-

vertebrates in the coastal ocean. For example, coastal fronts, is-

land wakes, tidal flows, and vertical circulation cells are only a

few of the many types of physical phenomena that can aggregate

organisms or alter their behavior. Moreover, turbulence and small

eddies on the scale of millimeters to meters partially determine
the encounter rates of herbivores feeding on passive phytoplank-

ton and bacteria and of predatory interactions among smaller pe-

lagic organisms. An understanding of the effects of water move-
ments on the behavior and distribution of organisms in the ocean

will be one of the most challenging aspects of future research,

particularly in coastal areas, where both physical processes and

organisms are especially diverse and numerous.
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Future Directions

The worldwide coastal ocean exhibits vast geographical diver-

sity, depending on the size and openness of bays and estuaries; the

width of the continental shelf; the proximity of strong oceanic

currents; the strength of tides, winds, river runoff, and surface

heat fluxes; and other characteristics. It is clearly impractical to

explore fully the biological, chemical, geological, meteorological,

and physical structure and variability of every estuary or shelf

region of the United States, let alone of the world. One way to

proceed is to identify the most significant physical-meteorologi-
cal processes that to some extent act on all the world shelves and

coastal waters. Each physical process and its effects on the biol-

ogy, chemistry, and geology of the local area could then be studied

in a prototypical environment (not limited to U.S. waters) where

the process tends to predominate. The results of such interdiscipli-
nary studies could be used to improve our modeling capabilities,

enhancing our ability to model more typical shelves or estuaries

where a combination of processes interacts. Although this approach
is not a panacea, it can at least define the information needed to

gain a desired level of understanding of a given coastal region. Within

this broad approach to the coastal ocean, a number of important

themes will be common to any detailed study of processes.

Air-Sea Interactions

The atmosphere is a major driving force of coastal ocean pro-

cesses, through both its role in driving currents and its direct and

indirect controls on biological and chemical processes. For ex-

ample, wind-driven coastal upwelling can provide nutrients to the

euphotic zone, leading to enhanced primary productivity, and at-

mospherically generated turbulence can increase predator-prey

encounters among plankton (Rothschild and Osborn, 1988). Each
of these biological processes results in distinct chemical transfor-
mations as well.

Present knowledge of atmospheric effects on the coastal ocean

is limited to the effects of large-scale (500-kilometer) atmospheric
features. This knowledge is useful for predicting alongshore cur-

rents or estimating the transport of dust particles from land to

ocean (eolian deposition). Smaller scales in the wind field seem

to be more important in determining cross-shelf currents; yet small-

scale coastal winds are poorly observed and understood. Interac-

tion of the atmosphere with the coastal ocean on these important
scales of tens to hundreds of kilometers is not well-understood.
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Air-sea fluxes of momentum and heat, for example, are not ad-

equately characterized in present models, which do not take into

account small-scale variability, directional offsets between the wind

and waves, limited fetch, and limited water depth (which charac-
terize the coastal environment; Geernaert, 1990). In addition,

thermal fronts, which occur throughout the coastal ocean, greatly

perturb the atmospheric layer directly above the sea surface and

sometimes perturb weather systems. Further, the coastal topogra-

phy helps to generate small-scale disturbances in the surface winds
that can affect currents over the shelf. Air-sea fluxes of particles

and chemicals, known to be important, must be a significant part

of any study. Until we can quantify the air-sea momentum, heat,
and chemical fluxes in this complex environment, we cannot un-

derstand the coastal ocean system as a whole.

Air-sea exchange is complex, but answers to the questions

must be found. The atmosphere is the basic driving force of many

coastal ocean processes. Ocean fluxes, especially heat fluxes, are

critical to properties of the atmosphere. Air-sea exchanges that

govern the effects of ocean and atmosphere on each other need to

be quantified.

Cross-Margin Transport

The interaction of currents with bottom topography tends to

isolate continental shelves from the rest of the ocean, although

the strength of this isolation is significantly modulated by other

processes. Even when the isolation is especially strong, shelf
waters resemble the open ocean more than they resemble estuar-

ies. It is difficult to identify which processes determine the cross-

margin fluxes of water, particulates, chemicals, and organisms
within estuaries, between estuaries and the shelf, on the shelf,

and at the shelf-ocean boundary. The relative importance of such

factors as wind-driven motions, frontal instabilities, turbulent bound-

ary-layer transports, exchanges through submarine canyons, and
the sinking of dense waters has not been evaluated. The diffi-

culty is ultimately their episodic nature in terms of both location
and time. Each has distinct effects on biological, chemical, and

geological processes, so that interest in them is not limited to

physical oceanographers.
Information on cross-margin transport is critical to all subdis-

ciplines of coastal ocean science. Alongshore gradients of most
characteristics tend to be small relative to cross-shelf gradients,

and alongshore currents are relatively well understood. It is cross-

shelf transport, or its absence, that shapes many distributions,
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such as those of sediments, that are of scientific interest. Estua-

rine and cross-shelf exchange is also of interest from a societal

standpoint, for example, in determining the fate of riverine inputs

of excess nutrients or pollutants. Thus it seems likely that estua-

rine and cross-shelf exchanges will be a central focus of future
efforts in coastal ocean science.

Carbon Cycles

An important and controversial question in oceanography is,

What is the role of the coastal ocean in global cycles of carbon,
oxygen, nitrogen, and other significant elements? The coastal

ocean occupies approximately 20 percent of total ocean area, yet

accounts for approximately 50 percent of ocean primary produc-

tion and approximately 50 percent of global ocean nitrate assimi-

lation by phytoplankton (Walsh, 1991). Describing the mecha-

nisms controlling cycling rates of essential elements has taken on

new urgency because of the recently recognized potential for hu-

man alteration of global chemical cycles. Biological processes

mediate the cycling of many elements and control the fate of

numerous materials that enter the ocean. Constructing accurate

models of biological controls and predicting their effect on the

fate and transformation of dissolved substances and particles in

the ocean are severely limited by our lack of understanding of the

structure and function of marine ecosystems and their responses

to physical and chemical processes. Elucidating these mecha-
nisms is critical to understanding the coastal ocean because of its

generally high productivity (and thus its processing capability), its
substantial biological variability in space and time, and its role as

a conduit between the continents and the deep ocean basins.

A major uncertainty in models of global change, including

climate change, is the role of biological processes in mediating
and controlling geochemical cycling of important elements. Most

scientists agree that biological processes play a key role in the

ocean carbon cycle and the cycle of nitrogen, oxygen, and related

elements. However, the possible role of marine plants as a sink

for carbon dioxide from human activities is highly controversial,

and no generally acceptable model has been proposed to explain
how the transfer of carbon from the ocean surface to the seafloor

(the biological pump) should be working significantly faster now

than before the Industrial Revolution. This is an important issue

to be considered during the next decade. Understanding ocean

margin food webs is of particular interest because they can be
altered by eutrophication and other human activities.
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In the ocean, the amount of organic material transferred verti-

cally from the surface to the bottom and horizontally from estuar-
ies to shelf waters to the deep ocean is not a simple linear func-

tion of primary production; nor are burial rates of organic matter
in ocean sediments. The amount of material transported depends

on the physical and chemical characteristics of the environment

(e.g., rates and mechanisms of nutrient delivery) and on various

largely unappreciated characteristics of the species composition
and structure of marine food webs in the euphotic zone, deeper in

the water column, and in and around the seafloor. Some bio-

geochemical cycling processes are summarized in Figure 3-7.

Particle Dynamics

Research in several areas needs to be initiated to improve our

basic understanding of particle dynamics. Some of these areas

have been mentioned, for example, the cross-shelf transport mecha-
nisms and the use of narrow coastal margins with significant sediment

inputs to model transport conditions during past times of lower
sea level.

Among other research possibilities is the need to test the wide

range of theoretical models for sediment transport that evolved in

the past two decades. For example, models have been developed
to describe the coupling between slowly varying currents and sur-

face gravity waves and to predict resulting sediment transport.
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FIGURE 3-7 Schematic of some processes relevant to biogeochemical

cycling on the inner continental margin; (DOM = dissolved organic mate-
dab DIN = dissolved inorganic nitrogen; DON = dissolved organic nitro-
gen; POM = particulate organic material). FromMantouraet al. (1991).
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However, these models have received little or no testing in the
laboratory or through field observations.

Muddy sediments are geologically relevant, and some research

has been conducted on the transport of low concentrations of

fine-grained sediments. Dense concentrations [>10 grams per li-
ter (i.e., fluid muds)] are also observed in the marine environ-

ment, and their transport is poorly understood.

Carbonate sediments are widespread at low latitudes, but the

effects of physical processes on their dispersal have not been thor-

oughly studied. Differences in the particle shapes and densities
of carbonate sediments from more common sources make it diffi-

cult to extrapolate existing theory of sediment transport.

Theory regarding the formation of sediment layering within

the seabed and its dependence on sediment transport and biologi-

cal activity has evolved rapidly. Additional laboratory and field

documentation is needed to link formative mechanisms and pre-
served strata.

The overall importance of the coastal ocean extends far be-

yond its relatively small areal extent. An environment of remark-

ably high biological productivity, this transition zone between

land and open ocean is of considerable importance for recreation,

waste disposal, and mineral exploitation. Such societal issues as

pollution (in its many forms), bioremediation, waste disposal, and

risk assessment cannot be addressed adequately until we make

substantial advances in our basic understanding of the coastal

ocean. A holistic approach to the coastal ocean system, blending

marine meteorology with biological, chemical, geological, and physical

oceanography, should enable us to progress sufficiently so that we

will be better prepared to make the technical and policy decisions

facing us over the next decades. Four issues of particular impor-

tance are air-sea interactions, cross-margin transport, carbon cycles,

and particle dynamics. A balanced program would include stud-

ies focused on specific processes, long-term measurements, mod-

eling, and instrumentation development. To take best advantage

of the results of these studies, strong working relationships with
the applied science communities need to be forged.

Coastal measurements will be an important part of a global

ocean observing system because it is at the coasts that most countries,
particularly developing nations, will make most of their measure-

ments. Therefore, it is essential that the design of a GOOS in-

clude coastal measurements as a critical element of the system.
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Human, Physical, and
Fiscal Resources

HUMAN RESOURCES

Public and private institutions have developed an excellent

graduate education system, yielding graduates employed in academia,

government, and the private sector in the United States and abroad.
The boundaries of oceanography are not well defined, and the

field is characterized by many entry points from associated fields
at various educational levels. Because of the diversity within the

field and its relative youth as a separate science, a research ocean-

ographer cannot simply be defined as one who holds a doctor's

degree in ocean science. Many senior faculty in oceanography

departments and institutions earned degrees in fields other than
oceanography, and many scientists continue to enter ocean sci-
ence from other fields. Nor can oceanographers be defined as

those who perform basic research that is funded by the Division
of Ocean Sciences of the National Science Foundation (NSF) or by

the Office of Naval Research (ONR}. Either definition misses

many scientists whose primary activity is teaching, whose re-
search is funded from other sources, or who are employed by fed-

eral agencies.
Ocean science will be characterized in the coming decade by a

mixture of large multiple-investigator programs and individual in-

vestigations. The research will be only as good as the scientific

12I
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talent that can be applied to the questions posed. Concern has

developed regarding the potential shortage of Ph.D.s in science

and engineering in the 1990s and beyond in terms of both number

and quality. The oceanographic community has, however, ques-

tioned this assertion of a lack of qualified doctorates. This sec-

tion discusses the demographics of oceanography and relates its
characteristics to research needs.

In examining ocean science, the board asked eight specific
questions:

• How many Ph.D.-level oceanographers are there, and at what

rate has the number of Ph.D.-level ocean scientists changed over
time?

• How many ocean science doctorates are produced annually?

• What is the present age profile of oceanographers in academia

and the federal government, and has it changed over time?

• Has the field matured in terms of becoming a separate disci-
pline?

• How has the percentage of women, minorities, and foreign
nationals in the field changed over time?

• Has the field changed in terms of academic emphasis among

the major subdisciplines [physical oceanography (P.O.), chemical

oceanography (C.O) and marine chemistry (M.C.), marine geology

and geophysics (MG and G), biological oceanography (B.O.) and

marine biology {M.B.), and ocean engineering (O.E.)]?
• Has the balance of the field changed in terms of the relative

size and importance of the major oceanographic institutions?

• How are research oceanographers supported? What is the

ratio of institutional to federal salary support for the oceanogra-
phy community as a whole?

Data Sources

Information was collected from a variety of sources. Data on

the demographics of oceanography was obtained from biennial re-

ports (1973 to 1989) issued by NSF, called Characteristics of Doc-

toral Scientists and Engineers in the United States (NSF, 1975;

1977; 1979; 1981; 1983; 1985; 1987; 1989; 1991). In addition, the

Ocean Studies Board surveyed the major ocean science institu-

tions and federal agencies (Appendixes IV and V). These two

sources form the basis for much of the information presented.

Additional information on faculty ages and number of Ph.D.s gradu-

ating was obtained from Joint Oceanographic Institutions, Inc.
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(JOI). Data on ocean sciences grant recipient characteristics were

obtained from NSF, and projected demands for Ph.D-level researchers

were obtained from four major oceanographic research programs.

Results

National Science Foundation Surveys

Since 1973, NSF (through the NRC) has collected information

on the employment and demographic characteristics of scientists

and engineers with doctoral degrees in the United States. The

NSF survey constituted a sample of the Ph.D. population, from

which total population values were estimated. These estimates
have substantial associated standard errors, so that statistical com-

parisons were not carried out. The number of oceanographers in
all sectors of employment increased from 1,130 in 1973 to 2,460

in 1989 (Figure 4-1). From 1973 to 1981, the average annual rate
of increase for academic oceanography was 4.7 percent; from 1981

to 1989, 4.0 percent. Oceanographers who consider teaching as
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FIGURE 4-1 Change in number of Ph.D.s employed in oceanography

over time INSF data).
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FIGURE 4-2 Primary work activity for Ph.D.s employed in oceanogra-
phy (NSF data).

their primary work activity decreased from 21 percent in 1973 to

i1 percent in 1989; the portion of oceanographers who consider

basic research as their primary work activity fluctuated around 40

percent (Figure 4-2). Percentages in all employment sectors show

no discernible trends over time (Figure 4-3). In 1989, most Ph.D.-

level oceanographers--about 60 percent--were employed at edu-

cational institutions, including secondary schools, junior colleges,

and four-year colleges. The federal government employed approxi-
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Employment sectors for Ph.D.s employed in oceanography
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mately 20 percent of the nation's oceanographers; industry, about

10 percent; nonprofit organizations, 7 percent; and state govern-

ments, 4 percent. These percentages remained relatively stable

over time.

The "maturity" of a discipline is the degree to which it is self-

perpetuating and separate from other fields. Estimating the abso-
lute maturity of a discipline is difficult, but examining changes in
a number of indicators over time can show whether a field is

advancing or declining. Two such indicators are the number of

post-doctoral fellowships awarded and the ratio of faculty posi-
tions that are in the form of full professorships versus assistant

professors. According to NSF data, the number of postdoctoral

positions has increased, from an estimated 20 in 1973 to 84 in

1989 (Figure 4-4).
For new fields the ratio of full to assistant professors tends to

increase over time because of the time required for faculty promo-

tion and tenure, and the time universities need to establish ten-

ured positions. For all science and engineering fields, the ratio
has increased steadily over time, from 1.6 in 1973 to 2.4 in 1989

(Figure 4-5). The ratio for oceanography increased from 1.0 to 3.5

in the same period (Figure 4-5). The leap in the ratio in 1989 was
due to a substantial increase in the number of full professors and

a decrease in the number of assistant professors. The full to
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FIGURE 4-4 Postdoctoral fellows in oceanography (NSF data).

1989
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FIGURE 4-5 Ratio of full to assistant professors (NSF data).

assistant professor ratio is even lower for women, reflecting their
relatively recent entrance into the field.

The proportion of the field made up of women increased from
about 3 percent in 1973 to 11 percent in 1989 (Figure 4-6A). Mi-

norities and foreign nationals practicing oceanography in the United

States showed no significant trend from 1973 to 1989 (Figures 4-

6B and C).

NSF data show that from 1973 to 1989, the median age of

Ph.D. oceanographers shifted from the 35- to 39-year-old bracket

to the 40- to 44-year-old bracket.

Ocean Studies Board Survey

Information on the potential supply of and demand for ocean-

ographers is limited. Several attempts have been made to charac-

terize the field over the past 20 years (NRC, 1970, 1972, 1981).

k

FIGURE 4-6 (See opposite page.) (A) Gender of employed oceanographers

(NSF data). (B Race of employed oceanographers (NSF data). (CI National-
ity of employed oceanographers (NSF data).
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For this study, the Ocean Studies Board (OSB) sent questionnaires

to 52 oceanographic institutions, research laboratories, and aca-

demic members of the Council on Ocean Affairs, and to 8 federal

agencies to assess the supply and demand within the academic

and federal sectors. Responses were received from 40 academic

institutions, including all the large academic programs and re-

search institutions, and from 7 federal agencies (Appendixes VI

and VII). Of the 40 institutions employing oceanographers in

1990, only 29 had employed oceanographers in 1970.

Replies to the OSB questionnaire indicated that the number of

academic oceanographers increased from 540 in 1970 to 1,674 in

1990 (Figure 4-7). These include both teaching faculty and re-

search faculty. It should be noted that some of the growth in the

1980-1990 period for academic oceanographers was due to the

inclusion of 378 faculty members from two newly created units,

at the University of Hawaii (UH) and the University of Washing-

ton (UW), that had not been included in the totals before 1990.

At the same time, the number of Ph.D. oceanographers in federal
agencies rose from 148 to 516.

cent) were
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FIGURE 4-8 Age distribution of Ph.D.-level oceanographers in ocean-
graphic institutions and universities (OSB survey}.

Figures 4-8 and 4-9 show that for universities and government

laboratories, respectively, the largest number of oceanographers in
any age range falls in the 40- to 50-year-old category. The marked

peak in the age distribution of federally employed oceanographers

could reflect the establishment and expansion of federal oceanog-

raphy programs in the 1970s.
The ratio of full to assistant professors in ocean sciences over

the past 20 years has increased from 1.0 to 1.6 (Table 4-1). During

roughly the same period, NSF data show an increase from 1.0 to

3.5. This reason for this discrepancy in unknown, although the

large standard error in the NSF data makes comparisons difficult.

Figure 4-10 shows the increase in Ph.D.-level staff by rank. The

number of postdoctoral positions increased from 11 in 1970 to

111 in 1990, according to OSB data, compared with an increase

from 20 in 1973 to 84 in 1989, according to NSF data.

Figure 4-11 shows changes in the number of Ph.D.-level ocean-

ographers by discipline over time, as determined by the OSB sur-
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FIGURE 4-9 Age distribution of Ph.D.-level oceanographers employed
by government agencies (OSB survey).

vey. The category that includes biological oceanography and ma-

rine biology continues to dominate numerically, reflecting the

number of relatively small marine laboratories that focus on bio-

logical research. Except for a marked increase in ocean engineer-

ing, the relative ratios among the academic subdisciplines have

not changed substantially over the past 20 years (Table 4-2). For

TABLE 4-1 Ratio of Full Professors to

Assistant Professors in Oceanography,
1970-1990 (OSB survey)

Year Ratio

1970 1.0

1975 1.2

1980 1.2

1985 1.6

1990 1.6
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federally employed oceanographers, the percentage of biologists

has declined markedly, and the percentages of specialists in physi-

cal oceanography and marine geology and geophysics have increased

(Table 4-21. The percentage of biologists in the federal govern-

ment is considerably higher than in academia.

NSF, ONR, and JOI Institutional Data

The JOI members are 10 of the country's largest oceanographic

institutions. In the most recent year for which data are available

(fiscal year 1991}, the JOI schools received 45 percent of the NSF
Ocean Science Research Section funding and 42 percent of ONR

funding (SE31 and SE32).

Figure 4-12 shows the percentage of faculty at JOI member
institutions related to the total number of oceanography faculty,

excluding data for the University of Washington and the Univer-

sity of Hawaii. In general, the percentage of the total oceanogra-

phy faculty located in JOI institutions has not changed over time,

although the percentage of marine engineers at JOI institutions

may have increased, and biologists and chemists may have de-

creased (Figure 4-12). The JOI institutions, where the large ships
are concentrated, still tend to dominate the field in the disci-

plines that require large ships, such as marine geology and geo-
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FIGURE 4-12 Percentage of oceanography staff at JOI institutions (OSB

survey).
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FIGURE 4-13 Percentage of oceanography staff at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (OSB survey).

physics and physical oceanography. This statement is less true

for the biological sciences. If the same comparison is made for

just Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO) and Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), the two largest oceanographic

institutions, their combined dominance in terms of percentage of

faculty has decreased steadily over the past 20 years (Figure 4-13),

except in marine engineering. So although the percentage of total
oceanography faculty at the two largest oceanographic institu-

tions has decreased over the past two decades, the percentage of

total oceanography faculty at the ten largest has remained about
the same.

JOI provided information on its institutions' students, gradu-
ates, and faculty. The number of ocean science doctorates awarded

annually at JOI institutions increased from 90 in 1970 to 126 in

1991 (Figure 4-14). The major change is the large increase in the

number of women earning doctorates in the ocean sciences, up

from 10 percent in 1980 to almost 30 percent in 1991. The num-

ber of foreign students earning doctorates is also about 30 per-

cent; 2.5 percent of JOI students are underrepresented minorities.

The median age of oceanographers who received NSF grants

increased from 40 in 1977 to 45 in 1990. The median age of JOI
faculty was 44 years in 1990 (Figure 4-15).
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Demand from the Major Programs

The extra demand required for the major ocean science initia-

tives planned for the 1990s is difficult to estimate. It is possible

to estimate how many ocean scientists the major programs will

require if the programs are funded at the projected levels, but the
number of participants who are already in the field is an un-

known. Because oceanography continues to attract scientists from

physics, chemistry, biology, and geology, entry points into the
field vary from the undergraduate to the postdoctoral level. Thus

demand can often be met from associated fields. Nonetheless, it

is of interest to estimate the impacts of four major oceanographic

initiatives on human resources. The requirements of the pro-

grams were estimated by the individual program offices and repre-
sent a maximum level under a scenario of full funding and the

assumption that the programs retain their original scopes and time-
tables.

The U.S. office for the World Ocean Circulation Experiment

(WOCE) has estimated the work force that will be required to

carry out its planned experiments for 1990-2000 (Table 4-3). The

figures were extrapolated from NSF-funded project proposals. The
total principal investigator (PI) and postdoctoral fellow labor-months

estimated for the U.S. part of WOCE is 8,189, of a total of 28,507
(30 percent). The U.S. office for the Joint Global Ocean Flux

Study (JGOFS) estimated a requirement of 14,000 labor-months

for all categories from 1990 to 2000. If it is assumed that roughly

Program

WOCE

JGOFS b

RIDGE b

GLOBEC

Total

TABLE 4-3 Estimated Demand for Ph.D.s for Major

Ocean Science Research Programs (1990-2000)

Person-Years a

All Ph.D.-Level Postdoctoral

Oceanographers Oceanographers

1,000 320

720 160

20O 4O

1,100 440

3,020 960

aAssumes 6 person-months per year for 10 years.

bAssumes that JGOFS and RIDGE have the same ratio of PI and

postdoctoral labor-months:total man-months (30%) as WOCE.
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the same percentage of the total labor-months for WOCE scien-

tists and postdocs should be valid for JGOFS, then JGOFS will

require an estimated 4,300 labor-months (0.3 x 14,400) in this

decade. The Ridge Inter-Disciplinary Global Experiment (RIDGE)
office estimates it needs 4,000 labor-months over the 1990-2000

decade, and the Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics (GLOBEC)

program has estimated 6,600 labor-months at the PI and postdoctoral

levels. If 6 labor-months per labor-year are assumed, equal annual

effort over the decade, and full program funding are assumed,

approximately 300 Ph.D.s will be required to carry out WOCE,

JGOFS, GLOBEC, and RIDGE. Of these, 100 will be at the postdoctoral

level. If only 50 percent of the average oceanographer's labor-

months are available for research, about 22 percent of the 1990

academic oceanographer pool would be needed for these four pro-

grams, if they are fully funded.

Answering Specific Questions

How many Ph.D.-level oceanographers are there and at what

rate has the number of Ph.D.-level ocean scientists changed over

time? According to the OSB survey, there were 1,674 academic

oceanographers and 516 federal oceanographers in 1990. The NSF

survey (1989) estimated 1,354 academic oceanographers, 453 fed-

erally employed oceanographers, and 653 Ph.D.-level oceanogra-

phers in other sectors.

The growth rate in the number of Ph.D.-level oceanographers
slowed from the 1970s to the 1980s. Average annual growth rates

for the pool of academic oceanographers decreased from 4.7 to 4.0

percent according to NSF surveys, and from 6.4 to 2.6 percent

according to the OSB survey. The slowing of growth was even
more evident for the federal government.

How many ocean science doctorates are produced annualIy?

The JOI data show that approximately 126 oceanography Ph.D.s

were awarded from JOI institutions in 1991, which is the largest

number in any year for which data are available.

What is the present age profile of oceanographers in academia

and the federal government, and has it changed over time? The

OSB survey measured a median age in the 40- to 50-year-old bracket

for both academic and federally employed oceanographers. The

JOI faculty age distribution shows a median of approximately 44

years. The median age of the field has increased over the past 20

years from the 35- to 39-year-old bracket to the 40- to 44-year-old

bracket, according to the NSF survey. In addition, the median age
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of NSF Ocean Sciences Division grantees increased from 40 years

in 1977 to 45 years in 1990.

Has the field matured in terms of becoming a separate disci-

pline? Over the past 20 years, the field has matured according to

several measures. The expansion of postdoctoral positions shown

by both the NSF and the OSB surveys, and the increase in the

ratio of full to assistant professors are both indicators of the field's

maturing. The significance of changes in the faculty ratio is un-

certain, however, because the ratio for the combined science and

engineering fields has also increased, and the 1989 jump in ratios

for oceanographers is difficult to explain. The lag of female fac-

ulty behind the rest of the field may be because of the relatively

recent entry of women into the field.
Has the participation of women, minorities, and foreign na-

tionals changed over time? The percentage of women in the field

of oceanography increased from 4 to 11 percent from 1973 to 1989,

according to the NSF survey. At present, 30 percent of students at

JOI institutions are women. The percentage of underrepresented

minorities is low in both the population of employed oceanogra-

phers (7.7 percent) and the JOI student population (2.5 percent).

The percentage of oceanographers working in the United States who

are foreign nationals did not change dramatically from 1_J73 to 1989.

Has the field changed in terms of emphasis among the differ-

ing major subdisciplines (physical oceanography, chemical ocean-

ography, marine geology and geophysics, biological oceanography
and marine biology, and ocean engineering)? The relative bal-

ance of the number of scientists in the academic disciplines has

changed little in the past 20 years. For federally employed scien-

tists, fewer are biologists and more are specialists in physical ocean-

ography and marine geology and geophysics now than in 1970.
Has the balance of the field changed in terms of the relative

size and importance of the major oceanographic institutions? This

analysis documents the fact that some decentralization of the field
has occurred over the past 20 years in terms of where Ph.D-level

scientists are employed. During and after World War II, Navy and

NSF support led to the expansion of JOI institutions. In 1970, the

faculty at SIO and WHOI constituted approximately 40 percent of

the field. By 1990, the faculty at these two institutions com-
prised only about 25 percent of the total. The distribution of

scientists at JOI institutions differed by subdiscipline, correlating

with sciences that tend to require large ships, such as physical

oceanography and marine geology and geophysics. In terms of

financial support from NSF, JOI institutions received a relatively
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TABLE 4-4

Institutions
Support of Ocean Science Faculty at Academic

Faculty Position

Full profcssor/scientist

Associate professor/scientist

Assistant professor/scientist

Number of Months of Institutional Support

JOI Schools Non-JOI Schools

7.3 _+1.0 8.5 + 0.5
In = 8) {n = 23)

5.5 + 0.9 7.8 _+0.6
(n = 8) (n = 23)

4.9 _+1.1 7.7 _+0.6
(n = 8} (_ = 28}

NOTE: n = the number of institutions resp{}nding. It is assumed that each insti-
tutional response is the average of that institution's professionals.

constant 45 percent of NSF ocean science research funding be-

tween 1984 and 1989. JOI institutions received about 40 percent

of ONR funding (SE31 and SE32).

How are research oceanographers supported? What is the ra-
tio of institutional to federal salary support for the oceanography

community as a whole? Oceanographers' salaries come primarily

from grants and contracts. Academics from JOI institutions must
raise a significantly greater proportion of their funding from ex-

ternal sources than other academics. The OSB survey shows that

most of the oceanographic community, especially JOI schools, de-

pends on noninstitutional research support (Table 4-4).

PHYSICAL RESOURCES

The wide variety of facilities used in institutions and consortia

for ocean science--ships, submersibles, satellites, special platforms,

and laboratories--depends on continual renewal to meet present

and future needs. Global change research has given new impetus

to satellite data systems and large-scale at-sea programs. Although

oceanographers learned to use satellite data in the past decade,

incorporating the increasing stream of data from new satellites
and platforms will be a technological and managerial challenge.

Oceanographic Institutions

From its beginning, a mix of government, university, and pri-

vate laboratories has conducted oceanographic research. The his-
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tory of our ocean science institutions is characterized by three

phases. Civilian marine science began in the late 1800s with the
establishment of several marine biological laboratories concerned

principally with coastal problems. The California Academy of

Sciences (1853), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Biological Laboratory

at Woods Hole (1885), Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford Uni-

versity (1892), and the Hydrobiological Laboratory of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin (1896) were notable among the early laborato-
ries.

Between the turn of the century and the end of World War II,

both the number of ocean science laboratories and the disciplin-

ary range of their activities grew. During this period, Scripps

Institution of Oceanography (1903), Friday Harbor Laboratories of

the University of Washington (1904), Woods Hole Oceanographic

Institution (1930), Narragansett Laboratory of the University of

Rhode Island (1930), Bingham Oceanographic Foundation of the

University of Southern California (1940), the Virginia Institute of

Marine Science (1941), and the University of Miami Marine Labo-

ratory (1943) were established. Several of these laboratories con-

tinued the thrust of activity in coastal marine biology, and many

expanded into physical, chemical, and geological oceanography

and increasingly carried out research in the open ocean.

World War II was a major turning point in oceanography. Re-

search on ocean processes begun during the war continued after-

wards as basic research programs supported by the newly created

Office of Naval Research. Additional ships were added to the

oceanographic fleet, and support for both research and ship opera-

tions was readily available. Under the Navy's leadership during

the postwar period, growth in the number of ocean institutions

and their scope of research accelerated. Thus from the late 1940s

to the early 1950s, several laboratories, most of which would eventually
engage in deep-ocean research, were established or expanded. Among

the new institutions were the Chesapeake Bay Institution of the

Johns Hopkins University (1948), Florida State University Oceano-

graphic Institute (1949), the Department of Oceanography of Texas
A&M University (1949), the University of Delaware Marine Labo-

ratories (1951), the Department of Oceanography of the Univer-

sity of Washington (1951); the Department of Oceanography of

Oregon State University (1958), and the University of Hawaii In-

stitute of Geophysics (1959).

In the early years of marine science, there were no formal
mechanisms for coordinating institutions' activities. The Joint

Oceanographic Institutions for Deep Earth Sampling (JOIDES), an
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international advisory committee, was established in the late 1960s

to provide formal advice to the Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP}.
JOIDES was a major initiative by the oceanographic community

to develop a mechanism for international cooperative activities.

Evolving from JOIDES was JOI, a formal not-for-profit corpora-

tion. JOI consists of 10 U.S. ocean science institutions that oper-

ate many of the large ships in the oceanographic fleet, employ a

majority of U.S. academic ocean scientists, and receive a majority

of the research funding. The JOI institutions are

Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory, Columbia University
School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology, Univer-

sity of Hawaii

Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences, Uni-

versity of Miami

College of Oceanography, Oregon State University

Graduate School of Oceanography, University of Rhode Island

College of Geosciences and Maritime Studies, Texas A&M

University

Institute for Geophysics, University of Texas

College of Ocean and Fisheries Sciences, University of Wash-

ington
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

With the exception of Woods Hole, which has a joint education

program with the Massachusetts Institution of Technology (MIT),

each oceanographic program is an integral part of a major univer-

sity.

Another cooperative organization of oceanographic institutions
is the University-National Oceanographic Laboratory System (UNOLS),

an association of ship operators and ship users that is discussed in

more detail below. Because UNOLS provides access to facilities

for scientists at institutions without ships, an increased number

of universities can be involved in open ocean research. These

universities may not have interests in all facets of oceanography,

but they have significant strengths in certain areas. Examples of

such universities are the Santa Cruz and Santa Barbara campuses

of the University of California, Northwestern University, Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, and Princeton University.

The institutions developed within and outside the government

for the pursuit of an understanding of the ocean are diverse, much
more so than in most other scientific fields. Oceanography is

conducted by individuals working as faculty members in conven-
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tional academic Earth sciences departments supported by state

and private endowment funds (e.g., MIT, Florida State University,

the University of Michigan) in large research institutions oper-

ated by universities, but on a scale not common to academic in-

stitutions (e.g., Scripps Institution of Oceanography, Lamont-Doherty

Geological Observatory), in independent, private nonuniversity

organizations (e.g., Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Boothbay

Harbor Laboratories, Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute);

in government laboratories resembling the private laboratories in

many ways (the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratories and

Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratories); and in Navy labora-

tories charged with specific military responsibilities.

This diversity is both a potential weakness and a strength.

Oceanographers are generally more dependent on grant money than

are scientists in other disciplines who receive a higher percentage
of support from their universities. On one hand, this situation

renders ocean science more vulnerable to government budget fluc-
tuations. However, the institutions are adaptable to changes in

the conduct of ocean science. Some institutions are expert in

seagoing observations, some specialize in ocean engineering, some

are focused on large-scale numerical modeling, and others are best

known for their breadth. Together, they comprise the strongest
marine research establishment in the world.

Most oceanography degrees are offered at the graduate level;

however, an increasing number of institutions are now offering

undergraduate degrees in oceanography. Integration of marine re-

search facilities {often isolated from the campus) into the aca-

demic structure of the parent university is improving, and new

oceanography programs have developed within a more traditional

academic departmental structure. Perhaps this change can be con-

sidered an indicator of the maturing of oceanography as a recog-

nized academic discipline.

Several new organizations of ocean science institutions have

recently formed, such as the Council on Ocean Affairs (COA) and

the National Association of Marine Laboratories, to promote
interlaboratory cooperation. COA is an organization of approxi-

mately 50 academic oceanographic institutions that was founded

by, and is administratively housed in, Joint Oceanographic Insti-

tutions, Inc.

Thus, with increased ease of access to the sea for faculty and
students, the establishment of more oceanography activities in

universities, and substantial support by some universities, ocean-
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ography is becoming an established academic discipline. Physical

resource requirements to ensure that the levels of support, equip-

ment, and access to the ocean are adequate to carry out the re-

search needed in the next decade should be important principles

as academic institutions and federal agencies develop new part-

nerships.

Ships

Even with new remote sensing techniques and autonomous

vehicles, ships will continue to be the major platform for direct
at-sea observations and measurements as well as for the calibra-

tion and verification of remote measurements. These tasks re-

quire a modern fleet of research vessels, a fleet whose composi-

tion and capabilities should be tailored to research objectives.

The federal oceanographic fleet is defined as the set of oceano-

graphic vessels whose operations are funded by the federal gov-

ernment. The fleet is composed of more than 60 vessels operated

by both federal agencies and academic institutions. The academic
institutions coordinate their ship activities through UNOLS, which

was formed in 1971 to support oceanographic research by coordi-

nating and scheduling ships and equipment for their efficient use.

UNOLS institutions operate and use vessels owned by the NSF,

the Navy, and academic institutions. The UNOLS fleet, although
not formally designated as a national facility, is recognized as a

national asset vital to the needs of U.S. oceangoing scientists.

Before the formation of UNOLS, each institution negotiated sepa-

rately with the group of federal supporters. Ships were scheduled

primarily for the exclusive use of the operating institution's sci-
entists. UNOLS's consolidated scheduling of ships has improved

efficiency and ensured availability of time at sea to all funded

researchers. Its success has reduced the importance of each institution's

operating its own research vessel and has allowed, from a national

viewpoint, institutions without ships to develop strong marine

programs with seagoing components.
UNOLS consists of 57 member institutions, of which 20 oper-

ate research vessels. The UNOLS fleet is composed of surface

ships ranging in length, age, and origin; the submersible Alvin;

and the floating instrument platform (FLIP) (Table 4-5). Some

were built using capital provided by the federal government; oth-

ers were built or purchased at state or institutional expense. In

1990, NSF supported 59.0 percent of UNOLS's operational ship

days; ONR's contribution was 15.5 percent; other federal agencies
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TABLE 4-5 UNOLS Fleet

Length Built/Refit Total Ship

Name of Ship {feet) {year) Days (1990)

Knott 279 1970/1991 N/A

Melville 279 1969/1992 N/A

Thompson 274 1991 N/A

Ewing 239 1983/1990 201

Vickers 220 1973/1989 N/A

Moana Wave 210 t973/1984 275

Atlantis II 210 1963 283

Wecoma 177 1975 157

Endeavor 177 1976 221

Oceanus 177 1975 239

Seward Johnson 176 1984 176

Gyre 174 1973/1980 216

New Horizon 170 1978 233

Columbus Iselin 170 1972 279

Edwin Link 168 1982/1988 107

Point Sur 135 1981 177

Cape Hatteras 135 1981 175

Alpha Helix 133 1966 109

R.G. Sproul 125 1981/1985 119

Cape Henlopen 120 1976 59

Pelican 105 1985 121

Laurentian 80 1974 148

Longhorn 80 1971 / 1986 53

Blue Fin 72 1972/1975 71

C.A. Barnes 65 1966/1984 154

Calanus 64 1971 93

Total ship days {1990) 4,066

Total days for ships

>150 feet in length 2,680

AGOR-24 274 {planned) ? N/A

AGOR-25 274 {planned) ? N/A

FLIP 355 1962 65

DSRV Alvin 1964 241

NOTE: N/A = Not applicable; AGOR = Auxiliary General Oceanographic Research;

DSRV = Deep Submergence Research Vehicle

contributed 8.6 percent; state municipalities, 10.0 percent; and
foreign and private users, 6.9 percent (UNOLS, 1991). NSF's share

of total funding of sea days has increased over time (Figure 4-16).

The average age of the UNOLS fleet is 16.5 years (Figure 4-17).

For fiscal year 1992, the total ship operations budget was about

$50 million, with a larger ship costing about $15,000 per day to
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operate. In addition tO the UNOLS fleet, smaller vessels used

primarily for coastal research are funded principally by local sources.

Federal agencies that either operate or fund oceanographic ships

include the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), the U.S. Geological Survey

(USGS) and the Minerals Management Service (MMS) of the De-

partment of the Interior (DOI), the Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA), the Department of Energy (DOE), the Naval Oceanographic

Office, the Office of Naval Research, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, and the National Science Founda-

tion. The USCG is included because its two icebreakers can sup-

port research operations in the Antarctic and Arctic. The need for

and operation of federal oceanographic ships arise from the statu-

tory mission of each agency that is manifested by approved and

funded programs in the federal budget. Individual agency pro-

grams dictate the requirements for ships and ship time. The fed-

eral fleet is older, on average, than the UNOLS fleet (Figure 4-18).

Ship use by different oceanography subdisciplines during the

1980s is shown in Figure 4-19. For all ships, biological oceanogra-

phy uses the most ship time. For the larger ships, marine geology
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and geophysics has the most ship days, followed by physical ocean-

ography. The pattern of use, particularly for ships more than 150

feet long, is remarkably stable and probably indicates the future

use of ships (Figure 4-19).
As discussed in earlier chapters, a significant development in

oceanography is the increased number of large, long-term research

activities planned by the academic oceanographic community. These

include the Tropical Ocean-Global Atmosphere (TOGA) program,

WOCE, JGOFS, and RIDGE. These major programs account for

significant use of the larger ships.
Present trends suggest that research in coastal oceanography

will continue to be important over the next decade because it is

the primary interest of most federal mission agencies, states, and
municipalities. Although some future coastal research efforts will

be well served by some of the existing research vessels (Oceanus

or Cape class), smaller research vessels are also needed. Specifi-

cally, these new vessels should be capable of working at sea for up

to 20 days at a time, at a cost of about $3,000 per day, and their
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scheduling should be flexible. A few UNOLS vessels satisfy these
criteria. Present estimates are that a vessel designed for coastal

oceanography would cost $12 million to build and equip. At least

one group of institutions is proceeding independently to design its

own ship in this class. UNOLS is cognizant of the need for a

coordinated plan to reduce any redundant effort concerning new

coastal research ships.

Special Facilities

Submersibles

A broad range of submersible systems is available from the

government or can be leased commercially. Since 1964 the Alvin,

capable of operating to a depth of 4,000 meters, has given scien-

tists a presence in the deep sea. Alvin is valuable to scientists
who conduct research in the water column or study processes at

the seawater-seafloor boundary. WHOI operates Alvin as a na-

tional facility, with sponsorship by an interagency agreement among

NOAA, ONR, and NSF.
The Navy (Submarine Development Group One) operates the

Sea Cliff (capable to 6,000 meters) and Turtle (to 3,000 meters) in

support of Navy operations and research. Sea Cliff and Turtle
have been used minimally by the academic community. Sea Cliff

is the only U.S. submersible available to scientists that can oper-

ate at depths to 6,000 meters. An agreement among the Navy,

NOAA, and UNOLS will improve the coordination and use of

Navy deep submergence assets for academic research. Harbor Branch

Oceanographic Institution owns and operates two Johnson Sea Link

(1,000 meters) submersibles, which have been used intensively by

academic researchers, government, and industry.

Unmanned, tethered, remotely operated vehicles (ROVs}, which

for some time performed ocean engineering tasks largely for the

offshore oil industry, appear to be gaining acceptance and use by
ocean researchers. Some ROVs are less expensive than manned

submersibles and allow long submerged endurance times, making

them attractive tools for some tasks vis-a-vis manned submersibles.

Floating Instrument Platform

The Floating Instrument Platform (FLIP), operated by SIO, fills

scientific needs for a stable platform in rolling seas. It has been

used for studying acoustic signals, surface and internal wave properties,
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and water temperature, and for collecting meteorological data.

FLIP achieves its stability and vertical access through the water
column by its extension vertically below the surface when on

station. Increased efforts to improve active acoustic capabilities
and all-weather operations in higher latitudes emphasize the con-

tinuing requirements for a FLIP-like platform. The present FLIP

cannot support the more demanding projects expected in the near
future. Research users have requested a second-generation FLIP

that would allow for deployment of new larger, multidimensional

acoustic arrays, ROVs, and other equipment under development.

JOIDES Resolution

The JOIDES Resolution is a specially equipped drilling vessel

that has laboratory facilities for studying core samples and the

capability for making downhole measurements (logging). NSF has
contracted with JOI, which has in turn contracted with Texas

A&M University to serve as science operator and with Lamont-

Doherty Geological Observatory to provide logging and other ser-

vices. The science operator is responsible for the operation of the

drill ship, cruise staffing, logistics, engineering, shipboard labora-

tories, archiving of core samples and data, and publications. The

Ocean Drilling Program is in the category of large science projects
that require the application of expensive state-of-the-art technol-

ogy for the advancement of the science.

Satellites: Ocean-Related Remote Sensing

In the early 1980s, NASA asked JOI to prepare a report on
satellite oceanography. The report--Oceanography from Space

1985-1995 (JOI, 1985), prepared by a committee of oceanographers
expert in the field, recommended a series of ocean-related remote

sensing missions that are scheduled for the 1990s (Table 4-6). It

is increasingly clear that understanding the ocean is central to

global change research and that the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA) and analogous space agencies around the

world should be major participants in the development of ocean
remote sensing. Although several ocean-related missions are scheduled

in the early 1990s, plans for the late 1990s and beyond are still

tentative. Because of the long lead time from the concept of a
satellite sensor until it is launched, efforts are needed now to

ensure the development of relevant missions for the early twenty-

first century to avoid gaps in time series of important measure-
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TABLE 4-6 Status of Major, Pre-EOS Ocean Spacecraft and

Instruments (as of fall, 1991) 0

Satellite Sponsor Instruments Launch Date

DMSP Series USAF MR June 1987

NASA b

Polar Series NOAA IR Ongoing

NASA b

ESA ERS-I ESA ALT, SCAT, SAR July 1991

NASA b IR

NASDA ERS-1 NASDA SAR February 1992

NASA b

TOPEX/Poseidon NASA ALT July 1992
CNES

SeaWiFS OSC CS August 1993

NASA b

ESA ERS-2 ESA ALT, SCAT, SAR 1994+

IR

RADARSAT CANADA SAR Late 1994

NASA b

ADEOS NASDA SCAT, CS 1995

NASA b

NOTE: ALT = radar altimeter; CNES = French space agency; CS = color scanner;

ESA = European Space Agency; IR = infrared radiometer; MR = microwave radiom-

eter; NASDA = Japanese space agency; OSC = Orbital Sciences Corporation; SAR =

synthetic aperture radar; SCAT = scatterometer; SeaWiFS = Sea-viewing Wide Field

Sensor.

aEOS = Earth Observing System.

bprovides data or other services to U.S. research users.

ments and deterioration of U.S. capabilities. The advancement of

ocean science depends on both general Earth-observing and ocean-

specific missions. The continuance and strengthening of partner-

ships between NASA and other agencies and with industry in the
United States and abroad are key to the success of ocean-related

missions.
Satellite observations contribute to studies of sea surface waves,

wind speed and direction, gas fluxes, atmospheric water vapor
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concentrations and rainfall, sea surface temperature, ocean color,

sea ice distributions, ocean surface topography, and gravity. The

potential of satellite oceanography is almost unlimited, although
its usefulness for most purposes depends on in situ calibration of
the remote measurements.

Atmospheric water vapor must be measured because it is used

in computing ocean surface evaporation and thermal forcing and
is needed to correct altimetry data. Sea surface temperature ob-

served by infrared sensors is the surface signature of ocean tem-

perature changes. It is a vital parameter in estimating surface
heat fluxes and evaporation, and can be used to infer some circu-
lation features.

Remote sensing of ocean color is a key element for under-

standing the global ocean carbon budget. To obtain long-term

continuous global ocean color measurements, the Sea-viewing Wide
Field Sensor (SeaWiFS) sensor will be launched on a satellite in

1993. Future ocean color instruments should include improve-
ments in spectral coverage and calibration. An ocean color sensor

and scatterometer should be combined on a future satellite be-

cause of the close connection between wind stress and productiv-

ity. With future sensors, data from more wavelengths may be
collected. This should allow estimation of various colored dis-

solved organic materials and, perhaps, separation of phytoplank-
ton pigment groups. Sun-stimulated fluorescence at 683 nanom-

eters (Chamberlin et al., 1990) may be a good indicator of the

photosynthetic state of the phytoplankton and thus be useful in

improving primary productivity models.

Passive microwave sensors measure concentrations of open
water versus sea ice and may, in the future, be able to estimate

the emitting temperature of the upper layer of the ice, which is

related to the surface heat balance. The large-scale shape of the

ocean surface (the geoid) is primarily related to Earth's gravity

field because the ocean surface tends to form a level surface per-

pendicular to the force of gravity at any given location. Devia-

tions from this level surface are caused primarily by ocean cur-

rents. Ocean currents can be studied by a combination of altimeter

measurements of the ocean surface height and gravity measure-
ments of the geoid.

Precise satellite geodetic measurements, providing informa-

tion on crustal deformation, continental drift, and plate tectonics,

Earth and ocean tides, and changes in Earth's geopotential, have
been carried out since 1976 in a joint project between the United

States and Italy with the Laser Geodynamics Satellite.
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A mission to determine Earth's gravity field is still needed.

No gravity mission is firmly in any space agency's plans, but

design studies are being conducted. Of particular interest are the

joint U.S./ESA (European Space Agency) plans for a gravity mis-

sion called Applications and Research Involving Space Technolo-

gies Observing the Earth's Field from Low Earth Orbiting Satel-

lites (ARISTOTELES). The ARISTOTELES spacecraft would include

both a gravity gradiometer for highly accurate gravity measure-

ments and a magnetometer for geomagnetic studies. It is impor-

tant that the geomagnetic mission begin before 1998 to avoid the

next sunspot maximum, which would hamper the low-altitude

initial portion of the satellite's mission.
It is clear from Table 4-6 that many objectives of the original

Space, A Research Strategy for the Decade 1985-1995 (JOI, 1985)

report are being met. Yet successful completion of many mis-

sions requires more than just NASA support; new partnerships

are needed. Healthy relationships between U.S. and non-U.S, space

agencies and with private industry are also needed. Some of these

relationships appear to be working well, for example, in Earth

Resources Satellite-1 data sharing through the Alaska synthetic

aperture radar facility and in the joint design of TOPEX/Poseidon
with the French. Future partnerships, such as those in ocean

color with the Orbital Sciences Corporation's SeaWiFS, are yet to
be tested. It is clear that developing and maintaining these part-

nerships require strong leadership at NASA headquarters, so that

U.S. participation in the process from sensor design to data analy-

sis is guaranteed. The oceanographic community must not find

itself wholly dependent on international agreements and data from
non-U.S, sensors and missions during the late 1990s and beyond.

There is a need for continuing research in the development of

mathematical techniques to correct satellite data for the effects of

clouds, water vapor, and other atmospheric aerosols, to relate sat-
ellite measurements to observations at the ocean surface, and to

relate the surface signal to processes occurring at depth. If cali-
bration errors in the satellite data time series can be avoided, it

will be possible to create a time series that is long enough to

investigate low-frequency phenomena in the record of upper ocean

temperatures and other variables.

Numerical Ocean Modeling

Numerical ocean modeling has reached a degree of sophistica-

tion whereby it can affect the study of present ocean circulation
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and the prediction of future climate. Relatively realistic multidecadal

simulations of the North Atlantic, the Southern Ocean, and the

world ocean have recently been carried out. The results of these

experiments are being analyzed by numerous groups to aid in un-

derstanding the ocean general circulation (e.g., Boning et al., 1991;

Semtner and Chervin, 1992). Data collected by comprehensive

field programs such as WOCE and TOGA can be interpreted bet-

ter through the use of realistic models, and field data provide

essential tests for the models. WOCE is sponsoring a community
modeling effort whereby different models of global circulation are

compared. Overall scientific progress is maximized by the inter-
action of models and observations.

Future progress in modeling will involve new techniques and
significantly faster computers to conduct simulations with more

realistic hydrodynamics, improved resolution of eddies, longer time

integration, and more testing of methods of handling subgrid-scale
variables.

Technological advances will probably enhance ocean modeling

more than changes in methodology. Computers are expected to

attain speeds in excess of one trillion floating-point operations
per second (a teraflop) before the year 2000. This thousandfold

improvement over computers of 1990 will allow major improve-

ments in simulation capability, such that realistic global models

might be achieved. Their maximal use will require the develop-
ment of highly parallel algorithms. Because most ocean models

are formulated in terms of local space-time processes, they should

be easily implemented on massively parallel computers.

The computer and communications requirements for archiving,

analyzing, and visualizing the output of eddy-resolving basin- to

global-scale models are vast. Ongoing federal programs in high-

performance computing should help to develop some of the neces-

sary resources. Ocean modeling was highlighted as one applica-

tion of high-performance computing in the interagency Federal

Coordinating Council for Science, Engineering, and Technology

supplement to the president's budget for fiscal year 1993 (FCCSET,

1992). Also, large observational programs are critical because ba-

sin- to global-scale, long-term ocean data sets are required to ini-
tiate and validate ocean models.

FISCAL RESOURCES

Information on oceanographic research funding in the United

States for the 11 fiscal years from 1982 to 1992 is compiled here.
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NSF and ONR provide the majority of federal support for univer-

sity-based basic oceanographic research. In addition, several fed-

eral mission agencies (i.e., NOAA, NASA, USGS, MMS, DOE, and

EPA) support ocean science research both within their agencies

and through extramural funding to the academic research com-

munity.

Federal Funding of Ocean Science

This section describes federal support of ocean science; it does

not include funding by states and the private sector. For most of

the mission agencies, no distinction is made between basic re-
search conducted in a federal laboratory and that supported at

universities, but for NASA, university science support is sepa-

rated from total science support.

Uniform budget information for all these agencies is difficult

to obtain bccause some agencies reorganized during fiscal years

1982-1992, and ocean and nonocean research budgets are some-

times combined into one budget category. Yearly funding is pre-

sented by agency in both current dollars (Table 4-7) and constant

1982 dollars (Table 4-8). The funding data were substantiated by

the agencies for accuracy within +_5 percent. The inflation adjust-
ment to constant dollars is based on the gross national product

(GNPI index for the years 1982-1992. The GNP indices used for

1990-1992 are estimates.
The distribution of fiscal year 1992 support for basic research

is shown in Figure 4-20. NSF was the largest supporter of basic

oceanographic research in the United States (34.5 percent) and,

along with ONR (20.4 percent) and NOAA (16.1 percent), pro-
vided more than 70 percent of the reported support in fiscal year

1992. NOAA's ocean science research programs (including Sea

Grant) were funded at about the same level as the ONR program,
and other federal agencies, including USGS, EPA, NASA, and MMS,

have significant programs in ocean-related research. Thus to ob-

tain a comprehensive picture of funding trends, contributions from
these other federal agencies must be included.

National Science Foundation

Since the 1960s, NSF has been the principal supporter of aca-

demic oceanographers in the United States. Figure 4-21 shows

the growth of the overall NSF budget and the ocean science com-

ponent for fiscal years 1982-1992 in both current and constant
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Distribution of federal support for ocean science in Fiscal

1982 dollars. The NSF budget grew at an annual rate of 14.4

percent during this time. More than half of this increase can be

attributed to inflation; in constant 1982 dollars, the total NSF

budget increased at an annual rate of 6.7 percent. This impressive

record indicates continuing support in both the administration

and the Congress for basic scientific research.

Ocean Science The budget of NSF's Ocean Sciences Division (OCE)

has not increased as rapidly as the overall NSF budget over this

same period (Figure 4-21). In constant 1982 dollar terms, the OCE

budget grew 2.4 percent annually between fiscal years 1982 and
1992, a constant dollar growth rate about one-third that of the

overall NSF budget. Of the OCE growth, in constant 1982 dollar

terms, 58 percent can be attributed to growth specifically in Ocean

Science Research Support (OSRS). The Ocean Drilling Program

(ODP) accounts for 16 percent of the constant 1982 dollar growth
and Oceanographic Centers and Facilities (OCF) for 26 percent. It

is encouraging to note that the 5.5 percent increase in the OCE

budget from fiscal years 1990 to 1991 (in constant 1982 dollars)

and the 4.6 percent budget increase from 1991 to 1992 may signal

significant real growth in the OCE budget in the 1990s.
Funding increases have not been uniform across the oceano-

graphic disciplines in OCE (Figure 4-22). The physical oceanogra-

phy budget increased more than the other three disciplines, ac-
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FIGURE 4-21 Budget history of the National Science Foundation and
the ocean science component in current and constant 1982 dollars for
Fiscal Years 1982-1992.

counting for 53 percent (in inflation-adjusted dollars) of the entire

OSRS growth between fiscal years 1982 and 1992. Biological ocean-

ography accounted for 33 percent of the OSRS growth. In con-
trast, increases in the chemical oceanography and marine geology

and geophysics budgets accounted for much smaller percentages
of the OSRS growth, 11 and 6 percent, respectively. However,

this relatively slow growth in core program support for MG and G

has been offset by a $5 million to $6 million budget per year for

drilling-related science that began when ODP was established in

the mid-1980s.

Thus at NSF, 1982-1992 was characterized by slow growth in

research support for ocean sciences. Further, the percentage growth

occurred mostly in OSRS and can be attributed primarily to in-

creased support in physical oceanography and, in fiscal years 1991

and 1992, biological oceanography as well.

Other Basic Sciences Overall, NSF support for most fields of

basic scientific research grew relatively slowly from fiscal years

1982 to 1992. The three directorates that fund most of NSF's
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basic scientific research (and comprise more than one-half its to-

tal budgetl--Biological, Behavioral and Social Sciences, Mathematics

and Physical Sciences, and Geoscicnces--had budget growth rates

substantially lower than the overall NSF budget. NSF director-

ates responsible for technology, computing, engineering, and edu-
cation accounted for most of the percentage growth in the overall

NSF budget.

Office of Naval Research

The Department of the Navy, primarily through the ONR, has

been a major supporter of basic oceanographic research in the
United States. ONR funding has changed little in constant dol-

lars since fiscal year 1982 (Figure 4-23). Funding by ONR's oceano-

graphic disciplines, which differ from NSF's, are also relatively

constant (Figure 4-23).

80
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FIGURE 4-23 Office of Naval Research funding for ocean science in

constant 1982 dollars for Fiscal Years 1982-1992.
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Office of the Oceanographer of the Navy

The Office of the Oceanographer of the Navy was the program

sponsor for the following new construction of Navy-owned ships
assigned to academic institutions between fiscal years 1982 and
1992:

$33 million AGOR-23 (R/V Thompson) New construction

$47 million R/V Knorr, R/V Melville Refitting
$41 million AGOR-24 New construction

Other Navy Support

Other Navy support for ocean science comes from the Office

of Naval Technology (ONT) and the Naval Research Laboratory

(NRL). ONT provided $43.7 million in fiscal year 1992 for sci-

ence, but no breakdown for ocean science is available. Further,

no budget figures are available prior to fiscal year 1992. NRL

provided $3.2 million in fiscal year 1992 for ocean science; here

too, no prior budget figures are available yet.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NOAA's research budget includes mapping, charting, geodesy

activities, ocean and coastal management, climate research, and
fisheries management (Figure 4-24). NOAA research is carried

out at major federal laboratories, such as the Atlantic Oceano-

graphic and Meteorological Laboratories and the Pacific Marine

Environmental Laboratories, as well as through cooperative agree-

ments with universities and the National Sea Grant College, Cli-

mate and Global Change, and Coastal Ocean programs.

Sea Grant, NOAA's major extramural funding program for uni-

versity-based scientists, provided approximately $25.3 million in

fiscal year 1991 for ocean science research (Figure 4-25). The

Climate and Global Change Program began in fiscal year 1989 and

provides some support for academic scientists (Figure 4-25). The

Coastal Ocean Program (COP) began in fiscal year 1990. Approxi-

mately 50 percent of its $11.5 million budget for fiscal year 1992

is used to support academic research in coastal ocean science (Fig-

ure 4-25). Although it is a young program, COP indicates a pos-

sible trend of increasing academic research support (164 percent

between fiscal years 1990 and 1992 in constant 1982 dollars). If
its budget continues to increase and congressional support contin-

ues, COP may emerge as a significant extramural funding pro-
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FIGURE 4-24 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration {NOAA)

funding for ocean science in current and constant 1982 dollars for Fiscal
Years 1982-1992.

gram in the 1990s. Funding information for these three NOAA

programs is included in Tables 4-7 and 4-8.

Department of Energy

For many years, the Department of Energy has supported a

marine research program in areas such as subseabed waste dis-

posal, carbon dioxide-related research, and coastal oceanography

(Figures 4-26 and 4-27). In fiscal year 1982, the marine research

program was budgeted at $22.9 million, with some of the work
contracted to university-based marine scientists. Between fiscal

years 1982 and 1987, the budget was reduced nearly 75 percent in
constant 1982 dollar terms. Programs in subseabed waste dis-

posal and strategic petroleum were eliminated, and funding for
coastal oceanography and carbon dioxide research was reduced.
With DOE involvement in the U.S. Global Change Program, fund-

ing for carbon dioxide-related research has rebounded. Since fis-
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cal year 1987, DOE funding for ocean-related research increased
6.6 percent annually in constant 1982 dollar terms, but it is still
significantly (63 percent) below the level of fiscal year 1982 sup-
port in constant 1982 dollars.

U.S. Geological Survey

USGS supports marine geological and geophysical research.
During the past decade, it has emphasized mapping and assessing

the geological resources of the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone.
USGS ocean science funding--which includes two major compo-
nents, Offshore Geologic Framework and Coastal Geology--de-
creased 32 percent in constant 1982 dollars from fiscal year 1982
to 1983 (Figures 4-26 and 4-27). This reduction is due in part to
the formation of a new bureau MMS, which was separated from
the Conservation Division unit in the Department of the Interior

in fiscal year 1982. Since fiscal year 1983, the USGS marine
programs budget has grown 65.8 percent in constant 1982 dollar
terms, a 6.6 percent annual average increase.
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Minerals Management Service

MMS's Environmental Studies Program supports studies in physical

oceanography, offshore geology, and marine pollution. Some stud-

ies are contracted with university-based researchers, and others

are conducted by private industry or federal agencies (e.g., USGS).
In general, the MMS ocean science budget has decreased continu-

ously from fiscal year 1982 to fiscal year 1992, for a 63 percent

overall decrease in constant 1982 dollars in these 11 years (Fig-
ures 4-26 and 4-27).

Environmental Protection Agency

EPA has a rapidly growing marine research program. Reliable

figures are not available prior to fiscal year 1989, but between

fiscal years 1989 and 1992, the EPA marine program budget in-

creased 165 percent in constant 1982 dollars (an average annual
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increase of 41 percent), the largest percent increase in any federal

agency (Figures 4-26 and 4-27).

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Satellites are increasingly important in modern oceanographic

research. NASA provides funding for construction, operation, and
related research for ocean satellite missions such as TOPEX/Poseidon,

instruments such as SeaWiFS and the NASA Scatterometer, and

data collection and analysis from other satellites such as ESA's

Earth Resources Satellite-1 (see "Physical Resources"). It is diffi-

cult from NASA's budget presentation to identify specific ocean-

related funding after fiscal year 1989, except for individual satel-

lites. Expenditures for fiscal years 1982-1992 are shown in Tables

4-7 and 4-8 in two categories, Research and Analysis and Flight

Programs. Funding of university-based researchers has nearly qua-

drupled in current dollars, from $3.3 million in 1982 to $12.6
million in 1992. NASA's ocean-related funding has grown, par-

ticularly for the development of new satellite sensors. Growth of
NASA's budget in Earth observations is expected to be substantial

as the Mission to Planet Earth begins and the Earth Observing

System satellites are developed.

Discussion

Overall, federal funding of oceanographic research in the 1980s

was relatively constant. Figure 4-27 shows that total federal spending

on oceanographic research grew 5.1 percent from fiscal year 1982

to fiscal year 1992 (in constant 1982 dollars), an increase of about

0.6 percent annually.
Although this report focuses on funding trends in the ocean

sciences, funds for individual oceanographic investigators are in-

fluenced by the rapid growth in the number of academic oceanog-

raphers and a significant increase in the costs of ocean science.

Throughout the period of slow growth in federal spending on the
ocean sciences in the 1980s, the number of scientists competing

for funds continued to grow. According to the OSB survey (see

"Human Resources"), the number of Ph.D.-level academic ocean

scientists increased about 70 percent from 1980 to 1990. WHOI

data indicate that the number of proposals per staff member in-

creased from 2.8 in 1975 to 4.8 in 1991. This finding seems to

confirm a general impression among research oceanographers that

they now spend more time writing proposals than in the past.
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The costs of the latest equipment (e.g., ships, satellites, and

laboratory instrumentation) used in oceanography today are rising

much faster than the rate of inflation. This trend, seen in many
scientific fields, is what D. Allan Bromley, the President's Science

Advisor, calls the sophistication factor. For example, all major
oceanographic research vessels in the 1970s were equipped with

wide-beam echo sounders to measure the water depth beneath the
ship. These simple systems cost a few thousand dollars to install

and were inexpensive to operate. In the 1980s, the first multiple
narrow-beam echo sounders were introduced. These systems pro-
duced more accurate seafloor maps up to 16 times faster than the

older echo sounders, but they cost nearly $1 million per ship to
install and are much more costly to operate and maintain. In the

early 1990s, the second-generation multibeam swath mapping systems
were introduced. They are up to 10 times faster than the first

multibeam systems but cost nearly 2.5 times as much. This ex-

ample is not atypical; each oceanography discipline could cite

similar examples. As our capability to do oceanographic research

has increased over the past 20 years, the associated costs of ac-

quiring, operating, and maintaining modern facilities and equip-
ment have outpaced inflation.
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I

How the Study Was Conducted

This study is the result of several years' activity by the Ocean

Studies Board (OSB) and the U.S. ocean science community. The

Board convened three workshops, one on facilities (May 30-31,

1990) and two on future science directions in oceanography (March
11-12 in Irvine, California and April 22, 1991 in Washington, D.C.1.

Additional community input was sought through two special ses-

sions at meetings of the American Geophysical Union. In addi-

tion, the OSB surveyed federal agencies and academic institutions

on fiscal, physical, and human resources.
The OSB especially thanks scientists who were not members

of the Board during the duration of this study but who contrib-

uted to or reviewed portions of this report or contributed at one of

its workshops:
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II

Abbreviations and Acronyms

ACOS

ALT
ARISTOTELES

ARM

BLM

B.O.

CHAMMP

CNES

C.O.

COA

COP

CS
DIN

DOC

DOD

DOE

DOI

Advisory Committee on Ocean Sciences

(ACOS)
Radar altimeter

Applications and Research Involving Space

Technologies

Observing the Earth's Field from Low Earth

Orbiting Satellites

Atmospheric Radiation Measurements

program (DOE)
Bureau of Land Management

Biological oceanography

Computer Hardware, Advanced Modeling and
Model Physics program

French space agency
Chemical oceanography
Council on Ocean Affairs

Coastal Ocean Program (NOAA)
Color scanner

dissolved inorganic nitrogen

dissolved organic carbon

Department of Defense

Department of Energy

Department of the Interior
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DOM

DON

DSDP
EEZ

EOS

EOSDIS

EPA

ERS-1

ESA

FCCSET

FLIP

FY

GLOBEC

GNP

GOOS

IR

JGOFS

JOI

JOIDES

M.B.

M.C.

MG and G

MIT

MMS

MR

NADW

NASA

NASDA
NOAA

NODC

NRC

NRL

NSF

OCE

OCF

OCS

ODP

O.E.

dissolved organic material

dissolved organic nitrogen

Deep Sea Drilling Project
Exclusive Economic Zone

Earth Observing System

EOS Data and Information System

Environmental Protection Agency

Earth Resources Satellite-1 (European Space
Agency)

European Space Agency

Federal Coordinating Council for Science,

Engineering, and Technology
Floating Instrument Platform
Fiscal Year

Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics

gross national product
global ocean observing system
Infrared radiometer

Joint Global Ocean Flux Study

Joint Oceanographic Institutions, Inc.

Joint Oceanographic Institutions for Deep
Earth Sampling

Marine biology

Marine chemistry

Marine geology and geophysics

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Minerals Management Service (DOI)
Microwave radiometer

North Atlantic Deep Water

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

Japanese space agency

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

National Oceanographic Data Center
National Research Council

Naval Research Laboratory
National Science Foundation

Division of Ocean Sciences (NSF)

Oceanographic Centers and Facilities (NSF)
outer continental shelf

Ocean Drilling Program

Ocean engineering
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ONR

ONT

OSB

OSC

OSRS

PI
P.O.

POM

RIDGE

ROV

R/V
SAR

SCAT

SeaWiFS

SIO

TOGA

TOPEX/Poseidon

UH
UNOLS

USCG
USGS

UW

VOS

WHOI

WOCE

Office of Naval Research

Office of Naval Technology
Ocean Studies Board

Orbital Sciences Corporation

Ocean Science Research Support (NSF)

principal investigator

Physical oceanography

particulate organic material
Ridge Inter-Disciplinary Global Experiment

remotely operated vehicle
research vessel

synthetic aperture radar

Scatterometer

Sea-viewing Wide Field Sensor; an ocean
color satellite instrument

Scripps Institution of Oceanography

Tropical Ocean-Global Atmosphere program

Joint NASA/French Space Agency venture to
measure the surface topography of the

ocean with great precision

University of Hawaii

University-National Oceanographic

Laboratory System
U.S. Coast Guard

U.S. Geological Survey (DOI)

University of Washington

volunteer observing ships

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
World Ocean Circulation Experiment



III

Recent Workshop and
Other Reports Relevant to

Discussion in "Directions in

Biological Oceanography"

Atlantic Climate Change Program Science Plan. 1990. NOAA

Climate and Global Change Program Special Report No. 2.

University Corporation for Atmospheric Research, Boulder,
Colorado, 29 pp.

Atmosphere-Ocean Exchange of Carbon Dioxide: Implications for

Climate and Global Change on Seasonal-to-Century Time-Scales.

1990. NOAA Climate and Global Change Program Special

Report No. 3. University Corporation for Atmospheric Re-
search, Boulder, Colorado, 31 pp.

Brink, K.H. and others. 1990. Coastal Ocean Processes (COOP):

Results of an Interdisciplinary Workshop. Contribution No.

7584, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, Mas-
sachusetts, 51 pp.

Coastal Ocean Margin Flux Study (COMFS). 1988. A new DOE

research initiative. Marine Research Program, Office of Energy

Research, Department of Energy, Washington, D.C., 25 pp.
Deep Sea Observatories. 1989. Report of a conference to assess

near-term opportunities and long-range goals of deep-sea ob-

servatories (DSOs). Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution,
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, 54 pp.

Dynamics of the continental margins: A report to the U.S. De-

partment of Energy. 1990. Report NTIS-PR-360, National Technical

Information Service, Springfield, Virginia, 55 pp.
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Eden, H.F., and C.N.K. Mooers. 1990. Coastal Ocean Prediction

Systems. Synopsis. JOI, Inc., Washington, D.C., 20 pp.

Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics. 1988. Report of a workshop

on global ocean ecosystems dynamics. JOI, Inc., Washington,

D.C., 131 pp.
Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics. 1991. GLOBEC Workshop

on Biotechnology Applications to Field Studies of Zooplank-

ton. Report Number 3. JOI, Inc., Washington, D.C.

Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics, 1991. Initial Science Plan.

Report Number 1. JOI, Inc., Washington, D.C., 93 pp.

Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics. 1991. Theory and Model-

ing in GLOBEC: A first step. JOI, Inc., Washington, D.C.
Global Ocean Observing Systems Workshop Report. In press. JOI,

Inc., Washington, D.C.
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP). 1990. Coastal

Ocean Fluxes and Resources. IGBP Report Number 14. 53 pp.

Joint Global Ocean Flux Study. 1989. Report of the JGOFS Pacific

Planning
Workshop, Honolulu. JGOFS Report Number 3. Scientific Com-

mittee on Oceanic Research-International Council of Scien-

tific Unions. 68 pp.

Joint Global Ocean Flux Study Science Plan. 1990. JGOFS Report
No. 5. Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research-International

Council of Scientific Unions.

Joint Oceanographic Institutions, Inc. 1990. Initiatives for the
accelerated transfer of biotechnology to the ocean sciences.

Report of a workshop held September 16-18, 1988. Tucson,

Arizona, 40 pp.
Recruitment Processes and Ecosystem Structure of the Sea. 1987.

A report of a workshop. National Academy Press. Washing-

ton, D.C., 42 pp.

Sarachik, E.S., and R.H. Gammon. 1989. The role of the ocean in
the NOAA program "Climate and Global Change." NOAA Climate

and Global Change Program Special Report No. 1. University

Corporation for Atmospheric Research, Boulder, Colorado, 49

pp.
U.S. Joint Global Ocean Flux Study Long Range Plan. 1990. U.S.

JGOFS Planning Report Number 11. U.S. JGOFS Planning

Office, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole,

Massachusetts, 71 pp. plus appendixes.



IV

Oceanography Manpower
Assessment Questionnaire

(Academic Form)

1. Indicate the number of Ph.D. level staff (including post-docs) in
your laboratory or department by sub-discipline from 1970-90.

B.O./M.B.

C.O./M.C.

MG&G

P.O.

O.E.

B.O./M.B. =
C.O./M.C.
MG&G =
P.O. =
O.E. =

1970 1975 1980 1985 1990

Biological Oceanography/Marine Biology
Chemical Oceanography/Marine Chemistry
Marine Geology and Geophysics
Physical Oceanography
Ocean Engineering
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2. Indicate the number of Ph.D. level staff by rank (Post-Doc,

Assistant, Associate or Full Professors or equivalent research ap-

pointment) from 1970-90.

Post-Doc

Assist. Prof.

Assoc. Prof.

Full Prof.

t970 1975 1980 1985 1990

3. Indicate the present age distribution of your Ph.D. level staff

(i.e., faculty and staff with Principal Investigator status)

<30

30-40

40-50

50-60

>60

Number of Ph.D.s

B.O./M.B.C.O./M.C. MG&G P.O. O.E.

4. Indicate the average number of months/years of institutional

salary support ("hard money") provided to your Ph.D. level staff,
including research series for each rank or its equivalent for 1990

for the most recent year available. Please exclude administrative

support.

Post-doctoral Fellow

Assistant Professor

Months/ycar
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Associate Professor

Full Professor

APPENDIX IV

5. Estimate (if possible) the number of Ph.D. level positions (re-

placement and new) that you anticipate filing in the next five

years. What percentage of these will be institutionally supported

(in average months per year)?

B.O./M.B.C.O./M.C. MG&G P.O. O.E.

Replacement

New

% Supported

6. Institution name (will be kept confidential)



V

Oceanography Manpower
Assessment Questionnaire (Federal

Laboratory Form)

1. Indicate the number of Ph.D. level staff (including post-docs} in

your laboratory or department by sub-discipline from 1970-90.

1970 1975 1980 1985 1990

B.O./M.B.

C.O./M.C.

MG&G

P.O.

O.E.

B.O./M.B. = Biological Oceanography/Marine Biology
C.O./M.C. = Chemical Oceanography/Marine Chemistry
MG&G = Marine Geology and Geophysics
P.O. = Physical Oceanography
O.E. = Ocean Engineering
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2. Indicate the present age distribution of your Ph.D. level staff

(i.e., faculty and staff with Principal Investigator status).

<30

30-40

40-50

50-60

>60

Number of Ph.D.s

B.O./M.B.C.O./M.C. MG&G P.O. O.E.

3. Estimate (if possible) the number of Ph.D. level positions (re-

placement) and new that you anticipate filling in the next five
years.

Replacement

New

B.O./M.B. C.O./M.C. MG&G P.O. O.E.

4. Laboratory name (will be kept confidential)

Principal source of funding



VI

Institutional Respondents

to Manpower Survey

Benedict Estuarine Research Laboratory

Columbia University, Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory

Dauphin Island Sea Lab, Marine Environmental Sciences

Duke University Marine Laboratory
Florida State University, Department of Oceanography

Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute, Inc.
Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON)

Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute

Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
Mote Marine Laboratory

New Jersey Marine Sciences Consortium
North Carolina State University, Department of Marine, Earth

and Atmospheric Science
Nova University Oceanographic Center
Old Dominion University, Department of Oceanography

Oregon State University, College of Oceanography

Roger Williams College, School of Science and Mathematics

Skidaway Institute of Oceanography

State University of New York-Stony Brook, Marine Sciences
Research Center

Texas A&M University, College of Geosciences, Department of

Oceanography

University of Alaska, Institute of Marine Science
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University of California-San Diego, Scripps Institution of
Oceanography

University of California-Santa Barbara, Geology Department

University of California-Santa Barbara, Marine Science Institute

University of Delaware, College of Marine Studies
University of Georgia, UGA-Marine Institute

University of Hawaii, Hawaii Institute of Geophysics
University of Maine, Center for Marine Studies

University of Maryland, Center for Environmental and Estuarine
Studies

University of Miami, Rosenstiel School for Marine and

Atmospheric Sciences

University of Michigan, Center for Great Lakes and Aquatic
Sciences

University of

University of

University of

University of

University of

University of

University of

New Hampshire

Puerto Rico, Department of Marine Sciences

Rhode Island, Graduate School of Oceanography
Southern Mississippi, Center for Marine Science

South Florida, Department of Marine Science

Texas at Austin, Institute for Geophysics

the Virgin Islands

University of Washington, College of Ocean and Fishery Sciences

Virginia Institute of Marine Science, School of Marine Science
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution



VII

Federal Respondents

Manpower Survey

tO

Department of the Army
• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

• Environmental Research Laboratories (Office of Ocean and

Atmospheric Research)
• Geodetic Research Laboratory (National Ocean Service}

• National Marine Fisheries Service laboratories

• Marine Mammal Laboratory ]separate data as opposed to

first three)

Department of Energy

• Argonne National Laboratory
• Brookhaven National Laboratory

• Oak Ridge National Laboratory
• Pacific Northwest Laboratory ]Battelle Marine Sciences Labo-

ratory]
• Savannah River Laboratory

Department of the Interior
• U.S. Geological Survey
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Department of the Navy

• Naval Research Laboratory (Code 1005)

• Office of Naval Research (Codes 11 and 12)

Department of Transportation

• Coast Guard Academy

• U.S. Coast Guard Research and Development Center (Groton)
(•) International Ice Patrol [3 Ph.D. principal investigations since

1983), Oceanographic Unit (closed 1982)

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
• Goddard Oceans and Ice Branch

• Headquarters
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A

Academic research, 1-2, 5, 141-

143

employment, 124-126, 128-129,

137-139

see also Coordination of

research; Funding of research;

Laboratories and research

centers

Acoustic technology, 61-62, 63-

64, 105
see also Seismic studies

Advisory Committee on Ocean

Sciences, NSF, 31-32

Advisory groups, 9-10, 27, 31, 40,
41

Algae, 72-73

Algorithms, 43, 62-63, 154

Alkali compounds, 71-72

Alkenoncs, 72-73

Altimeters, 42, 62

Alvin, 149

Anthropogenic changes, 16, 43,

96-97, 101-102

Applied research, 9, 15, 34, 50-51

Atmosphere-ocean interface, 56-

61, 64, 116-117

see also Carbon dioxide and

carbon cycles; Global climate

change

Atmospheric Radiation

Measurements program, DOE,

43

B

Bacteria, 69, 70, 71, 97-98, 100

Baltic Sea, 101

Basalts, see Magma

Basic research, 33, 49, 50-51, 124

funding, 6-7, 10-11, 24-25, 28,

50

Benthic organisms, 99, 102

Biodiversity, 15

Biogeochemical processes, 67-73,

95-100

see also Atmosphere-ocean

interface; Carbon dioxide and

carbon cycles
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Biological sciences, 92, 94-106

employment, 130, 133-134

Bio-optics, 105

Bromley, D. Allan, 7

Bubbles, 64

Budgets, see Funding of research

Bush, Vannevar, 18, 19

C

Calibration measurements, 61, 62-

63

California Current ecosystem, 101

Capacity of research, 7, 20, 50

Carbon dioxide and carbon cycles,

42-43, 56, 57-58, 90-91

biogeochemical processes, 66,

95-96, 97-100, 118-119

Carbon Dioxide Program, DOE,

42, 44

Carbonate sediments, 120

Cartography, see Maps and

mapping

Chemistry, see Biogeochemical

processes; Carbon dioxide and

carbon cycles; Geochemistry

Chemosynthesis, 97, 99-100

Chief of Naval Operations, 33

Circulation processes, 6, 48, 50-

51, 62, 63

see also Atmosphere-ocean

interface; Currents; Fluxes

Climate and Global Change

Program, NOAA, 35

Climatology, 6, 41-42, 48, 53-54

modeling, 43, 55-56, 89-90

sediment records, 79, 89-91

see also Atmosphere-ocean

interface; Global climate

change

Coastal areas and processes, 15,

16-17, 43, 52, 69, 101, 107-

120, 147, 149
see also Continental shelf and

margins

Coastal Ocean Margins Program,

DOE, 42, 44

Coastal Ocean Program, NOAA,

35

Cold War, 19

Committee on Earth and

Environmental Sciences,

FCCSET, 10, 27

Computer Hardware, Advanced

Modeling and Model Physics

program, DOE, 43

Computer simulation, 43, 50, 56,

154

Continental shelf and margins,

38-39, 42-43, 78-79, 87-89,

99, 108-109, 110, 111, 114,

117-118

Continuous Plankton Recorder

Surveys, 106

Convection, see Mantle

convection and composition;

Thermohaline circulation

Coordination of research, 9-13,
25-31

international, 7-8, 19, 21-22,

25-26, 153

see also specific federal agencies

Cosmic rays and dust, 66, 67, 74

Costs and cost factors, 7, 20, 50,
170

Council on Ocean Affairs, 142

Cross-shelf exchange, 107, 117-118

Crustal plates and movement, 5,

47, 68-69, 72, 77-81, 92-93

and continental margins, 78-79,

87-89, 108-109

off-ridge processes, 85-87

ridge processes, 78, 81-84

and sediments, 67, 77-78, 79,

89-92

Currents, 111, 152

boundary, 60, 101, 110

Cyanobacteria, 97-98

D

Data management and exchange,

12, 30, 33, 36-37, 40, 43, 44-
45
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Deep-sea areas, see Crustal plates

and movement; Hydrothermal

vents and processes; Mantle

processes and composition;

Ridges

Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP),

26, 77, 89, 140-141

Defense Meteorological Satellite

Program, 42

Defense research, 15-16, 19, 33,

33-34

Department of Defense, 42

see also Navy

Department of Energy (DOE}, 10,

28, 42-44

Diatom blooms, 96, 97

Disasters, natural, 16, 44

Disposable sensor systems, 61-62

Dissolved organic matter, 98

Division of Ocean Sciences (OCE),

NSF, 31-32, 160-161

Doctorates, see Ph.D.-level

scientists

Doppler current profilers, 62

Drilling programs and

technologies, 26, 31, 32, 77,

78, 89, 93

E

Earth Observing System (EOS), 40,

41

Ecosystems, 6, 15, 48, 95, 100-102

hydrothermal vent, 5, 15, 47-48,

99-100

Education and training, 35, 38, 134

see also Ph.D.-level scientists

E1 Nifio, 5, 15, 48, 96, 101

Emiliania huxleyi, 72-73

Employment of scientists, 124-139

Energy resources, 16, 42-43, 44
see also Oil resources

Environmental Protection Agency

{EPA), 8-9, 10, 28, 37-38

Environmental Studies Program,

MMS, 38-39

Erosion, 68, 114

Estuaries, 17, 34, 69, 110-111,

114, 117-118

Euphotic zone, 57-58, 95

European Space Agency, 41, 63,

153

Eutrophication, 101-102

Evaporation, 59, 152

Evolution of species, 92

Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ),

45

Exploratory Development program,

Navy, 33

Extinction of species, 92

F

Facilities, 50, 139

see also Instrumentation;

Laboratories and research

centers; Ships

Faculty, 123-129 passim

Fecal pellets, 98

Federal Coordinating Council for

Science, Engineering, and

Technology (FCCSET), 10, 27

Federal government, advisory

groups, 9-10, 27, 31, 40, 41

employment, 124-125, 128-129,

133, 136-139

interagency cooperation, 10, 27-
28

ship use and support, 36, 39,

143-144, 146

see also Coordination of

research; Department of

Defense; Department of

Energy; Environmental

Protection Agency; Funding of

research; Minerals

Management Service; National

Aeronautics and Space

Administration; National

Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration; National

Science Foundation; Navy;

Office of Naval Research; U.S.

Geological Survey
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Fish and fisheries, 15, 36, 96, 101,

102, 105

Floating instrument platform

(FLIP), 149-150

Flow cytometry, 105

Fluxes, 53, 59-61, 67-69, 74-75,

93, 96, 117

Food webs, 96, 97-100, 102

Forecasting, see Models and

modeling

Fossil records, 92

Free-falling sensor systems, 61-62

Freshwater flux, 59-61, 111

Fronts, 107, 117

Funding of research, 2, 6-11, 18,

24-25, 28, 29, 34, 50, 154-159,
169-170

basic, 10, 24-25, 28, 50

budget constraints, 33, 35, 36,
41

see also Individual investigator

grants; specific federal

agencies

G

Gases, see Atmosphere-ocean

interface; Carbon dioxide and

carbon cycles

Genetics, 104

Geochemistry, 64-77

see also Biogeochemical

processes

Geological Survey, see U.S.

Geological Survey

Geology and geophysics, 44, 45,
77-93

Georges Bank, 102

Glacial periods, 59, 90, 92

Global Change Data and

Information System, 40

Global Change Research Program,
42

Global climate change, 14-15, 16,

50-51, 53, 54, 89-92

biological processes, 95-96, 100-
101

and carbon dioxide, 42-43, 90-

91

Global Ocean Ecosystems

Dynamics program, 137

Global ocean observing system

(GOO8), 25-26, 35, 52-53, 54-

55, 120

Gravity field, 41, 153

Greenhouse effect, see Global

climate change

H

Harbor Branch Oceanographic

Institution, 149

Hazards, 16, 44

Heat flux, 59-61, 68, 117

Human-induced changes, see

Anthropogenic changes

Hurricanes, 16

Hydrocarbon seeps, 15, 48, 99-100

Hydrophone array, 63

Hydrothermal processes and vents,

67, 68-70, 71-72, 75, 79, 81-

84

ecosystems, 5, 15, 47-48, 99-100

I

Ice conditions, 36, 54, 59, 62, 100-

101, 111

Ice core records, 90-91

Imaging techniques, 105-106

Indian Ocean, 59

Individual investigator grants, 10-

11, 19, 27-28

Infrared measurements, 36, 62

Instrumentation, 11, 29, 43, 61-62,

74, 105-106

see also Acoustic technology;

Calibration measurements;

Computer simulation; Imaging

techniques; Infrared

measurements; Microwave

measurements; Optical

instruments; Satellites; Sensor

systems
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Interdisciplinary research, see

Muhidisciplinary research

International competition, 15

International research

coordination, 7-8, 19, 21-22,

25-26, 153

Isotopes, 66, 68, 74

1

JOIDES Resolution, 150

Joint Global Ocean Flux Study,
136-137

Joint Oceanographic Institutions,

Inc. (JOI), 26, 133-135, 137-

139, 141

Joint Oceanographic Institutions

for Deep Earth Sampling, 32,

140- 141

L

Laboratories and research centers,

139-143

federal, 33, 35, 37-38, 40-41,

43-44, 142

seafloor observatories, 93

Lipids, 72-73

Lithosphere, 77, 79-81, 82-83, 87

Magma, 79, 83, 85-87

Mantle processes and composition,

78, 79, 80, 82-87

Maps and mapping, 34, 44-45

crustal composition, 78, 81-82,

88

Matching grants, 34

Metabolic processes, 70, 71

Microstructure measurements, 57,

58

Microwave measurements, 36, 42,

62, 152

Military research, see Defense
research

Mineral resources, 17, 44, 45

Minerals Management Service

(MMS}, 38-39

Mixing processes, 56-61, 69-71

Models and modeling, 33, 50, 54,

153-154

climate, 43, 55-56, 89-90

coastal processes, 118-120

crustal dynamics, 78, 88

Molecular biology, 44, 104

Monitoring programs, 28, 34

see also Global ocean observing

system
Moored instruments, 62, 105, 107-

108

Multidisciplinary research, 6, 48,

51-52

Multi-Frequency Acoustic

Profiling System, 105

N

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASAl, 39-42

National Mapping Program, USGS,

44

National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA), 9, 10, 20, 24-25, 28,

34-37, 41-42, 106

National Oceanographic Data

Center (NODC}, 36-37

National Research Council (NRC),

10, 27, 44
National Science Foundation

[NSF), 8-9, 10, 19-20, 21, 24,

28, 30, 31-32, 49, 106, 123-

126, 143, 155, 160-163

National Sea Grant College

Program, NOAA, 20, 30, 34-35

National security, see Defense

research

National Space Council, 41

Natural gas, 16, 38-39

Naval Research Laboratory, 33

Navy, 19-20, 32-34, 42, 140, 149,

164
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see also Oceanographer of the

Navy; Office of Naval
Research

Nimbus 7, 40

North Atlantic Ocean, 59, 97

North Sea, 96

Numerical analysis, see

Algorithms; Models and

modeling

Nutrient transport, 58, 69, 70, 96-

97, 110-111

see also Food webs

O

OCE, see Division of Ocean
Sciences

Ocean color, 40, 42, 61, 152

Ocean Drilling Program (ODP), 31,

32, 89, 93

Ocean margins, see Continental

shelf and margins

Oceanographer of the Navy, 33-34,

106, 164

Oceanography from Space 1985-

1995, 150

Ocean Studies Board (OSB), 31-32,
44

oceanographer survey, 126, 128-

133

Office of Health and

Environmental Research,

DOE, 42, 44

Office of Naval Research (ONR),

8-9, 10, 19, 24, 28, 30, 32, 33,

93, 140, 143, 163

Office of Naval Technology, 33, 34

Office of Research and

Development, EPA, 38

Off-ridge processes, 85-87

Offshore Geologic Framework,

USGS, 45

Oil resources, 16, 17, 38-39

Oil spills, 16

Operational measurements, 41-42

Optical instruments, 105

Organic matter, 66, 69, 72-73, 95,
119

see also Food webs

Outer Continental Shelf, 38-39

Oxygen and oxidation, 66, 69, 71

P

Pacific Ocean, 101, 103

Paleoceanography, 48, 65-66, 73,

77, 79, 89-92

Particle dynamics and transport,

67, 68, 69-71, 75-76

organic matter, 98, 119

sediments, 76-77, 119-120

Peer review systems, 19, 31, 32,

38-39, 45

Petroleum, see Oil resources

Ph.D.-level scientists, 121-139

Photochemical reactions, 68

Photosynthesis, 57-58, 72, 97, 100

Physical sciences, 33, 52-64

see also Geochemistry

Plankton, 58, 62, 69, 70-71, 97-99,

101-102, 105

Plate tectonics, see Crustal plates
and movement

Polar regions, 59, 60

Policy issues, 4-9, 17, 38-39

Pollution, 15, 16, 17, 37, 68

Population size and growth, 15,

17, 108

Precipitation, 60, 64, 100-101

Predictions, see Models and

modeling

Private research, 24, 125, 142

Publication of research, 38-39, 44-
45

R

Radiation, 43, 44, 60, 62

Rainfall, 60, 64

Reducing Risk, 37

Remotely operated vehicles, 149

Remote sensing, see Space-based

observation systems
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Ridge Inter-Disciplinary Global

Experiment (RIDGE), 78, 93,

100, 137

Ridges, 69, 75, 78, 79, 81-84

Rivers and streams, 66-67, 69, 75,

76, 100-101

Rotators, 31, 32

S

Salinity, 54, 60, 71-72

see also Thermohaline

circulation

Satellites, 5, 40-42, 44, 60, 62-63,

103, 150-153

Science Advisory Board, EPA, 37

Science: The Endless Frontier, 18

Scripps Institution of

Oceanography, 34, 37, 43, 134,

141, 142

Sea Cliff, 149

Sea level, 81, 91-92, 101

Seafloor, see Crustal plates and

movement; Hydrothermal

processes and vents;
Sediments

Seafloor observatories, 93

Seasat, 40

Sea-viewing Wide Field Sensor,

152

Sediments, 71, 72, 111, 114

and crustal processes, 67, 77-78,

79, 89-92

paleoceanic record, 65-67

particle transport, 76-77, 119-

120

Seismic studies, 45, 78, 81, 83, 93

Sensor systems, 61-62, 63-64, 105,
107-108

Ships, 28, 29, 143-149

federal use and support, 36, 39,

143-144, 146

Navy support, 19-20, 32, 33-34,

140

UNOLS fleet, 26, 39, 45, 143-

146, 149

volunteer observing, 61-62

Short-term scientific officers, see

Rotators

Simulations, see Computer

simulations; Models and

modeling

Sinks, 71-72

Small-scale mixing processes, 56-

57

Societal issues, 2-4, 14-17, 48-49

Solar radiation, 43, 59

Sophistication factor, 7, 170

Sound, see Acoustic techniques

Southern Ocean, 59

Space-based observation systems,

36, 39-42, 44, 62-63, 103,

150-153

State government, 34-35, 125, 144

Stommel, Henry, 51

Storms, 16

Subduction, see Crustal plates and

movement

Submersibles, 149

Subtropical gyres, 70

Synthetic aperture radar, 62

T

Tactical oceanography, 34

Teaching faculty, 123-129 passim

Technological developments, 1-2,

7, 20, 49-50, 170

biological studies, 103-106

data management, 36-37

see also Instrumentation;

Models and modeling; Space-

based observation systems

Tectonic plates, see Crustal plates

Telemetry, 62-63

Temperature, 73, 152

see also Global climate change;

Heat flux; Hydrothermal

processes and vents;
Thermohaline circulation

Thermohaline circulation, 58-59,

60, 111
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Time scale studies, 54, 65-67, 73,

77, 79, 84, 89-92

Time-series measurements, 62, 63,

93, 106

Tomography, 78, 93

Trace elements, 64, 66, 71-72, 74,
75-76

Tracer studies, 57, 58, 63, 66, 67,
76-77

Transoceanic hydrographic

sections, 60

Transport processes, 43, 45, 48,

53, 58, 60, 66

see also Fluxes; Particle

dynamics and transport

U

University-National

Oceanographic Laboratory

System (UNOLS), 26, 39, 45,

141, 143-146, 149

University research, see Academic
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